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GOVERNMENT ACTION 
ABOUT NEWFOUNDLAND 

GENERALLY ENDORSED.

I* PISH TO.COIL FIELDS 
QUARTER CENTURY, OF QUEERS COUNTY.

«LELOST JOHN WARE JUMPS
™™WStCIL| OUT C. P. R. CAR WINDOW;

THEN CUTS HIS THROAT. 1
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Father Meahan of Moncton j A Party of Miners Placed 
Celebrated Anniversary 

Monday.

I. C. R. TRACKMEN WAGES.

Eight Killed and More Than 
Thirty Injured in Kansas 

Smash-up.

OPEN SWITCH THE CAUSE.

Through Local Govern- 
- ment Effort.

.
)

It is Thought That the People of the Island Will Favor Joining 
the Dominion, as One of Their Political Parties is Com

mitted to the Scheme-Hon. George E, Foster 
Commends the Proposal.

1
His Body Now in Ottawa Morgue-He Had a Ticket from 

Moosejaw to St John, and Letter from His Brother, Daniel 
Wark of Petersville, Queens County, N. H, Was 

Found on His Person.

(

SEE BRIGHT FUTURE.;.

General Manager Pottinger Submits | Railway Branch Lines Run Through 

New Schedule to the Association 

and it is Thought Will Be Ac

ceptable to the Men—Moncton 
Blacksmith in Trouble.

The Express Was Running at Full 

Speed When It Ran Off and 

Every Car Left the Track But the 

Sleeper—Most of the Victims 

Were in the Smoker.

■C:
to all Mines, Insuring Shipping 

Facilities All Year Round—Men 

From Norway Lumber Woods to

Ottawa, Dec. 21—(Special)—There will 
be a general emlorsation of the govern
ment’s action in taking up the question 
of bringing .Newfoundland into confedera
tion, and of annexing Greenland. In re
gard to Newfoundland, the regret is now 
expressed that the negotiations of 1885 
were not successful. There was not then 
a very serious difference of opinion be
tween the representatives of Newfound
land and the Canadian government. New
foundland was anxious, but the Canadian 
government of that time was lukewarm. 
Today the Canadian government is in 
earnest and with one of the political par
ties in Newfoundland championing union 
with Canada there ought to be no serious 
difficulties in the way. It may take some 
time to accomplish it, but present indi
cations are that union will be brought 
about.

The past history of this question shows 
that the failure for standing off Canada 
lay largely with the Canadian govern
ment. In 1863 Newfoundland offered to 
come into confederation, and the terms 
were such that they were favorably re
ported upon in Canada, but nothing came 
of the proposal. Again in 1892, a confer
ence was held in Halifax. The question 
was discussed, but the matter was not 
seriously dealt with and again the sub 
ject was dropped. Not .until 1895 did the 
natter come up againy when, as already 
«aid, the proposals were once more re 
jected. Since then Canada’s vision has 
been enlarged, and there would be no dif
ficulties in the way now if Newfoundland 
is willing.

In respect to Greenland the Canadian 
government has had no definite reply as 
to whether Denmark would or would not 
be willing to part with that island. If

Denmark will sell, Canada will purchase, 
providing that the terms are at all reas
onable. did not see anything. The train was run

ning down grade at the time.
The matter was reported to the conduc

tor, who, upon reaching Ottawa, sent an 
engine back to find out what hapened the 
missing passenger. Wark was found some 
twenty yards distant from where he fell 
from the train. He managed to cross the 
fence and was found in a pool of blood 
from his throat, which he had cut with 
his knife. The body was brought here 
and placed in the morgue. The deceas- • 
ed was apparently between 30 and 40 
gears.

A letter was found on him from Daniel 
Wark, who is evidently a brother, and 
who rendes at Welsford, Petersville, * 
Queens county, New Brunswick. There 
was also a baggage check on the body. a

Coroner Baptie will hold an inquest. $ 
The evidence to be had is very meagre.

Ottawa, Dec. 21—(Special)—John Wark, 
Areola, Assinaboia, lies at Rogers morgue 
here tonight with his throat cut and his 
body considerably bruised. Wark 
passenger on the 
the Pacific Coast, bound to Montreal. 
He had a ticket from Moosejaw to St. 
John (N.B.),and was supposed to be on his

Foster Favors Bringing Newfoundland Into 
Confederation. was a 

afternoon train fromLocate in New Brunswick.Hon. Geo. E. Foster spoke before the 
Canadian^Club tonight. His speech was to 
have been on the question of imperial pre
ferential trade, but instead of dealing with 
the subject he gave what was regarded as 
a political harangue directed against the 
present administration. As the club is non- 
political, there was some dissatisfaction 
over this.

Incidentally he endorsed the taking in of 
Newfoundland, but made no reference to 
the failure of negotiations in 1895, when 
he was finance minister. He blamed Brit
ain for not purchasing Alaska, and then 
said that Britain stood by Canada every 
time. He asked his audience not to forget 
Panama.

v
Moncton, Dec. 21—(Special)—Father

Mrd^Va cTu?cTdtodfy'^ebrfte/hil I go to Queens county coal fields today to

twenty-fifth anniversary of ordination. In I wor^ in the Gibbons and King mines,
the morning high mass of thanksgiving I The majority are Brazilian miners, some

hw!? the even,lng bent are Englishmen, aU came here on the
motion ot the blessed sacrament was ob- I , T , ,,
served. Both sendees were largely attend- steamer Lake Manitoba. They are young 
ed by members of the congregation. I men, experienced miners, and make a fine 

Edmund King, blacksmith, was before | looking party. Thev are secured for the

pretences. King, it is aileged, traded with ot the loca* government, and will settle in 
Mitton a lig that was held by Lounsbery I the province.
Company on a lien note. The case was Coal mining in Queens is to he verv 

If there was an argument for the con- adjourned till tomorrow , , , ,8 , queens is to be very
struction, of the Grand Trunk Pacific it D. Pottinger, general I. C. R. manager, largely developed. Branch lines of railway
was to build up Canada’s national re- has sent to George W. Murray, Truro’ from tbe Chipman-Minto line have been 
sources by taking traffic of the west to chairman of the Trackmen’s Association^ built to all the mines by the James Barnes 
Canadian sea ports. a schedule of the new rates of pay

Mr. Foster said that Sir Richard Cart- ceded by Hon. Mr. Fielding, acting min- i ,
wright tried to make the Canadian prefer- ister of railways.' It is understood that I . es.e. advantage to the mine 
ence a catspaw to draw the United States the trackmen’s committee will convene in I in gl^mg facjhties for shipping coal all year 
into a trade alliance with Britain. He Moncton tomorrow, when the schedule I rou • **7 allowing of the coal being
(Foster) characterized reciprocity with the I ^11 be considered and it is very probable I Promptly loaded on cars, they will prevent 
States as a dangerous thing for Canada. J will be accepted. I breaking of the coal into slack, which

He criticized John Charlton rather I — T I would follow if the coal were left exposed
severely for endeavoring to bring about re- nilT in aaii to the weather. The outlook is for a very
ciprocity. For twenty years after Canada I II I IM | f] A I Ml M EQv I l ge 0^PU*» and there is a market for all
had lost its reciprocity with the United I 111 uUflL lYllilLllU I coaj that can be taken out.
States, Canada dawdled along scarcely feel- I , a addition; to these miners, there __
ing her way, until such time as her face lll/ACCQ I flfilfCfl TDD * ° in. 4*^ several Norwegians, used
was turned towards Britain. I IlnuLv LUUIxCU lUlll I r? workmg in the Norway lumber woods.

Referring to imperial preferential trade, I I .ey become settlers in New Bruns-
he said that it was forced upon Britain I ... — I wick and will be placed by the local gov-
when Canada granted the mother country I ARûona, Pa., Dec. 21 The Buffalo-Ro- | crament in a few days, 
a preference, but he also added that this chester & ^Jttsburg Coal & Coke Company 
preference had the support of both politi-J ann<>u?ced. today that the wage reduction 
cal parties. He blamed the government | at Helvetia operations, amountmg to ten 
for not rushing to the aid of Chamberlain. | ^t-» will go into effect Jan. 1. While

the Helvetia miners are a comparatively 
insignificant part of the Buffalo, Roches
ter & Pittsburg company’s workings, the 
reduction is considered prophetic of a more 
sweeping move by the company shortly,

Twenty-onfe experienced coal miners will Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 21.—In a wreck
teor/’ aid'sân Francisco"tost I Way to Welsford, Petersvüle, Parish of

train from the south, eight persons were I Qu«*ns county, New Brunswick. When 
killed and thirty-two injured. Of the in-1 the train was between Bell’s Corners and 
jured five probably will die, while four
teen were severely hurt.

The dead, who are all residents of Kan-, „
sas or Oklahoma, include the engineer, | ?rst- There were only three passengers 
fireman and conductor. The injured are I *n this car. One was on his way to Mon
residents of the west. I treal, and the others to St. Albans (Vt.)

The freight brakeman, whose failing to I ,0ne of the passengers saw Walk’s feet 
flag the passenger train caused the wreck, I disappear through the window, the others 
has not been found. I_________________________________________

The wrecked train was one of the finest | 
and fastest in the service. It was made 
up of two baggage and one mail car, a 
smoker, two chair cans and a sleeper.
When the train reached Godfrey it 
running at full speed to make up time.
The crew of a freight train that had pre
ceded the Meteor left the switch open and 
the passenger train jumped the track and 
rolled do<wn a small embankment. The 
smoker turned over, and so fast was the 
train running that the engine and the for-1 New York, Dec. 21—The famous “Two 
ward baggage car landed nearly sixty feet | nines” fire alarm, summoning more fire 
off the roadbed. The sleeper remained 
upright and none of the passengers in this 
car were injured. The baggage cars were 
wrecked and the smoker badly damaged. | sounded tonight for a terrific fire which 
Five of those killed were in the forward I destroyed the six-story factory building of 
end of the smoker and four of them 
killed instantly. A news agent died on . 
the relief train that carried the dead and net Workfl> at 188-192 Mott street, and 
injured to Fort Scott. I the four-story varnish factory of the firm,

Engineer Dewees, of Fort Scott; Con- | run under the name of the H. Herrmann 
duetor Roy, of Topeka, and Fireman Bish- 
ard, of Fort Scott, were instantly killed i 
and Express Messenger John Bell, of Kan-1 dolIars damage was done. Battalion Chief 
sas City, was seriously injured. Others I Martin Coleman is believed to have perish- 
otf the crew and almost every passenger | ed in the fall of the two great walls of the 
on the train, except those in the sleeper, I factory. There was a frightful panic among 
who escaped with a severe shaking up, | the Italian inmates of the swarming front 
were injured, some of them seriously.

•1

Brittania, about nine miles from Ottawa,
Wark jumped through a car window head

1
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l : 1 %FIRE CHIEF KILLED IN
$050,000 FIRE IN NEW YORK.

mI
M

was! as con- Construction Company, and not only will Ïaowners
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V
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the fire started Chief Kruger sent in the 
“two nine*” alarm.

Battalion Chief Coleman had entered the 
building with a number of men, including 
Lieutenant Jones and Father Smith, the 
fire department chaplain. They were about 
twenty-five feet inside when fire came 
through the walls and the building shook. 
The firemen saw the danger and dashed 
for the outside, the chaplain escaped, but 
a beam fell and bit Coleman and Jones, 
pinning them to the floor. Father Smith, 
with three firemen, turned back to the 

and dragged out Jones, who had 
managed to stagger to his feet. Jones, in 
pulling himself out, felt for Coleman. He 
found him so pinned he could pot rescur 
him, but got bis helmet, which he put 
and escaped. Within a minute the en 
rear and side wails fell.

After, the building had been totally 
stroyed the body of Chief Coleman was 
found wedged under fallen debris in such aC 
position that the firemen were unable to 
reach it. Coleman was made a battalion 
chief last August. He won the Bennett 
medal for bravery eight years ago for res
cuing two women from a boarding house 
fire in East Tenth street.

apparatus than any other alarm, provided 
for by New York’s fire department/ was

are1
I '

were the Harrmann Furniture & Plumbing Cabi-

Lumber Company. A quarter of a million
rescue

He spoke of protection as against free 
trade, rather than dealing with imperial 
preferential trade. RECEIVED IT HALIFAX

and rear tenements opposite and in the 
rear of the burning buildings, and the fire
men and police reserves from three pre
cincts had the utmost difficulty in getting 
the people out of the street.

The fire started on the third floor, and 
m. a ï .a , -, J _ ï when the firemen arrived the first, second
Ot. Jpnn has the Finest Quarters and third floors were in a blaze. Third,

for Immigrant, at Any Port in four<ih and Fth ala™9 were »nt » ™
America * I raPld succession, and about an hour after

ly, took occasion to say that he disagreed wliI CUJi.the Jages °f no.!ef ^han Parisian In Port «tiirnele Tunisian
with Mr. Watt in his estimation of Mr. 16-®°°.men- dhe reduction is said to be a rttrl,lan ln rQTX Signal. I UniSian
Chamberlain as a statesman. Mr. Watt, JÎ.S ^ 1 S<?6 agreeme°t’ Forty Mile. Off.
however, stuck to his guns and intimated toflf?ared other competing companies I J

in the held may follow smt with a far- 
reaching result to the miners of the cent
ral field.

CHAMBERLAIN'S SCHEME 
DISCUSSED AT SUSSEX that he considered Mr. Chamberlain 

politician rather than a statesman.
The temporary bridge at the mouth of 

Wards Creek is completed and is a good 
job, being so high that no freshet can 
affect it.

B
Madame Murphy, Former Well Known Hal

ifax School Teacher and a Nun for Fast 
Few Years, Dies at Convent of Sacred 
Heart.

Former Oxford College Man Lec
tured Strongly Against It. SUCCESSFUL OPERATION 

FOB BROKEN DECK,
f : :

The Alhambra skating rink was opened 
tonight to a good attendance. When the work on the new immigration 

quarters at Sand Point is completed, St.
John will have the beet equipped estab
lishment of the kind in America. That is 
the verdict, at all events, of two medical 
men who have to do with quarantine mat
ters, and who have inspected the immi
gration quarters at JEJlie Island, New 
York.

To put the case briefly, when the immi
grants disembark from the steamer they 1 
go up a flight of stairs to the upper floor I Chicago, Dec. 21.—A funeral party of 
of No. 4 warehouse. At the top of the I over a dozen persons from the northwest 
etaire fherc are two doom, one leading arrived in Chicago today and after the 
into the apartments for immigrants going 
to the States, and another into those for . .
people who are to remain in Canada. the Unjon Depot in a “dead wagon” 
There are very large waiting rooms for I pickets stopped a bus in which the mourn- 
each, with rooms for medical examination era were being transferred to the Dear- 
of the newcomers- There is a bank where i j,orn t, „ . ■ , ,
money can be changed for Canadian or r°?. .w'.u to? exPIaiaed the
American, offices where tickets can be got I Plckets that the body was being taken 
for either the C. P. R. or I. C. R., and a I south and that train connections had to 
restaurant where a hamper can be got for be made, but they refused to allow the 
$1, $2, 83 or $4, coutaimng bread, tea, 
cocoa, meat, fish, biscuits, pickles, jam, 
milk, apples sugar, cheese, or whatever
the buyer may select, with enough dishes, . ,, „ , . ,, , ......
to meet his wants for the journey .whether ®hould Proceed m the bua without inter- 
to Montreal or the coast. So that when * ierence. 
the immigrant leaves the budding at its 
western eud, he has practically everything 
he requires for his journey to the west.

The building is divided up into 
ination rooms, waiting rooms, offices, etc., 
in such manner as to facilitate to the 
greatest degree the work of handling im
migrants. There is a nice waiting 
for the cab.n passengers, and there are 
closets connected with all the waiting 
rooms. The ventilation is by way of the 
roof. There are no less than twenty-eight I ^as^ night.
ventilators, each opened or closed by I Gardiner & Doon’s new smokehouse,con-
syste8 0’' a c0ld* and feftning a perfect j taining 500 boxes of bloaters, was swept

James H. Doody is doing the plumbing, 
and making a fine job of it. He will have beach- Loas> I10»000- 
the heat turned on next week. I The wood mill at the railway station

G. S- Mayes completed hie contract for I was blown down, the top blown off a box
the construction of the building three I car, and other damage done, 
weeks ago but the numerous changes from The Western Union and telephdne wires 
the original plans have kept a number of I are in a badly mixed up state, 
his men busy ever since, and they have I
still some work to do in connection with —

STRIKERS HOED UP 
FUNERAL PARI T PASSING 

THROUGH CHICAGO

MURDERER ON THIAL 
MAKES STARTLING 

CONFESSION TO COURT -

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 21.—(Special)—The

Sioux City, la., Dec. 21-An operation I of Sacred
having no parallel in the surgical world, I ® ‘bis of Madame Murphy,
was performed at St. Joseph’s Hospital to- I ^eceasedi who was but 32 years of age, 
day by Dr. William Jepson, professor of was a daughter of the late Joseph Mur- 
surgery at Iowa State University. John | phy of this city. She joined the order

Form» M.yor of S„.=„,e, Who Had I ftSSS ËSA SÎK “t 

F-rfoited Bail,

Will Get Money Back. a, port,1°n of *h« ,thlrd cer'r‘caI vertebrae, lady teachers in the city.
u folse |Yowth of tissue, and Allan liner Tunisian arrived here at 2.30

New York Dec 21-A desmteh to the I Si a ® bone‘ lbe pa‘lenct 18 dom8 this afternoon from St. John. She wUl
... , ” ’ -T A despateh to the wéll, and has every prospect of recovery, not get away for Liverpool before five
Tribune from Syracuse ;N. Y.), says:— | No other case is known m which cervical tomorrow morning owing to the mail train

Former Mayor William B. Kirk has I vertebrae situated so near medulla oblon- | being behind time.
gata has been removed and replaced.

GAÏ80B REIMBURSES
HIS BONDSMAI,

All the Other Speakers Took Occision to 
Commend Ex-Colonial Secretary’s New 
Fiscal Policy-Ward’* Creek Bridge Com
pleted.

|j

r -
• t .t

Sussex, N. B., Dec. 21—(Special)—E. W. 
Watt delivered a lecture this evening at 
the Presbyterian hall on the New Fiscal 
Policy of the Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. 
G. W. Fowler, M. P., occupied the chair.

The lecturer, who is a former Oxford 
student, in a thorough and scholarly 
ner brought vividly before his audience 
the salient features of the great campaign 
now in progress in Great Britain.

Speaking from the standpoint of the 
English poorer classes, Mr. Watt opposed 
the new movement.

He was followed by A. B. Maggs who, 
in moving the vote of thanks to the prin
cipal speaker, enlarged somewhat on the 
subject, and in a logical discourse gave it 
as his opinion that the adoption of the 
Chamberlain policy would be for the bet
tering of all classes within the empire.

R. B. Rosborough, in seconding the vote 
of thanks, also spoke convincingly along 
the same li

W* W* Hi bl aH and others discussed 
the subject at some length, all of whom 
appeared to think that the Chamberlain 
policy would work all right, especially for 
Canadians, by giving them an enlarged 
market for their produce.

Mr. Fowler, after putting the vote to 
the meeting, which was carried unanimous-

a Ship’s Cook, Who Killed His Captain 
in New York, Pleads Guilty, and 
Also Says He Killed Three Other 
Men.

/
body of the decedent had been taken fromtA

I
i

man-
New York, Dec. 21—When Frank Henry 

Burness, a ship’s cook, was placed on trial 
in Brooklyn today for the murder of Cap
tain George B. Townsend, the skipper of 
the lumber schooner Chas. Buckler, on 
Nov. 10, the prisoner admitted his guilt 
In a written confession which he submit
ted, he declared fie had shot the captain 
deliberately and with premeditation be
cause the latter owed him money* and 
that he desired to facilitate the trial be
cause he preferred to be executed rather 
than remain in prison.

The confession further stated that the 
prisoner had previously killed three 
The trial was continued.

There was a practical wireless tele- 
I graph demonstration on the water front 
I this morning and the first Marconigram 

received here. At 11.30 the Allan liner 
.Parisian, lying at deep water terminus, 

I received a message from the Tunisian on 
her way here from St. John. The citadel 

I did not signal the Tunisian for some time 
I after the Parisian picked her up by wire-

Los Angeles, Dec. 21.-With her fore- | les8' At the time ehe waa forty mile9 off. 
topgallant mast carried away the bark 
LaBruyera, " which practically had been

III.™ .f K.iut'. SUfcr W„ . I iSCJSfrJX Sfm M S
Canard. I from Newcastle-onTyne, England, three

months overdue. The Bruyera sailed fr
Berlin, Dec. 21—The report, published I *be English port the gentil of last May. 

by the Journal of Paris, that the Princun ïbe cause o£ ber lonS voyage is auribu- 
Charlotte of Saxe-Meiningen, sister of j ted to storms, but the stories told are 
Emperor William, is suffering’ from can- I to be rather contradictory,
eer, and tffat the verdict of the physicians 
lias created consternation in the German 
court, is officially defined as “nonsense.
The princess is not even ill.

finally induced Col. John F. Gaynor, 
fugitive from justice at Quebec, in connec
tion with the Carter frauds against the 
United States government, to pay him the 
$10,000 which he lost by being on Gaynor s 
bond when he left the United States. The 
bond was eschewed and Kirk had to stand 
the amount.

a

1 THREE MONTHS OVERDUE 
VESSEL TURNS UP

■ ;
f bus to proceed until a labor union busi

ness agent arrived. He heard the details 
and then declared that the mourners1

i ■
PRINCESS IN GOOD HEALTH.

STORM DOES GREAT 
DAMAGEAT SI, ANDREWS,

NO CHANGE IN
GRAND TRUNK STRIKE,

■ exam-

men.nes. omI
X >

h
room

Chinese Pouring Into-Cenada.
San Francisco, Dec. 21—Chinese laborers 

are rushing into Canada by the hundreds 
to evade the head tax of $500 on every 
Canadian that enters Canada after Jan. 1. 
They are now required to pay but $50.

St. Andrews, N. B., Dec. 21.—The hea-Company Have Filled About All the 
Places of Striking Switchmen.

viest gale for many years prevailed here
I " DOMINION COAL Ç0 

= DECLARES HALF YEARLY 
DIVIDEND OF 3 PER CENT

i

I Portland, Me., Dec. 21—None of the 
striking Grand Trunk switchmen have gone 
back to work and the situation is un
changed. The company has the places of 
nearly all the strikers filled, but work is 
proceeding rather slowly, owing to many 
of the men being unaccustomed to the 
work. No arrangements were made for a

V away, and the contents scattered on the
New York Shipyard Starts Up.

New York, Deo. 21.—Five hundred more 
men were put to work at the Townsend 
and Downey shipyard on Shooter’s, island 
today. It waa said that probably a full 
force would soon be employed. *.

CHICAGO STRIKERS MUST 
STOP PICKETING HOMES 

THAT HAVE DEAD TO BURY.

rvJ
». I
ex ’
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BErmEm Ontario lumber cut this 
HBsBBBEs season will be 100,000,000 
“■ ™"“" 1 feet less than estimate.

MASSEY HARRIS CO, CUTS 
WAGES OF 1500 EMPLOYES

t.
__________ I of three per cent, on common stock pay

able Jan. 1st. The final legal arrange-
Chicago, Dec. 21—Picketing of houses heard of performance as the carrying of ments for the separation of the coal and 

from which funerals are to start, whether labor troubles to the houses of the dead I stee* companies are completed, 
fa i peaceful or violent, by union livery drivers, will not be allowed by the police. Under

who went on strike four days ago, is to be no circumstance will I permit picketing of I pill linf Dl 11U TO [I FA FI
prevented by the police under direct or- any kind around a house whence a funeral I. HA M H T KI S i B I HlA . ...
ders issued tonight by Chief of Police ,is to proceed. And 1 must say that it ul,nillUL.IILnlll ■ U IILflU I Toronto, Dec. 21.—(Special)—Some 1,500
O Ne.l. J. If. Wadsworth, secretary,. and ought not to be necessary for me to take I TIHirr OfillllITTrr I emP£°yes 7 £be Massey-Harris Company
Charles Stevens, business agents of the this step. I till rE I IIMMI I I rr were notified today that reduction of ten
Liverymen's Union, were summoned be- “Law or no la^v, picketing of every kind IHIIIII uUIllllii I I LL| I per cent, in wages would be made corn-
fore Chief O’Neil toniglit, and told in plain around these houses will have to stop. I -------- mencing the present week.

" ■ language that any difference the union shall take my chances 'with the courts on London, Dec. 21—The first meeting of . . e management in explanation state,
Te , might have would have, to be settled away the question if my conduct is questioned in Joseph Chamberlain’s commission of tariff 1 18 u8ua . maaa some alterations m
Wl‘ ' f’om houses of mourning. any court.” experts, which is to inquire into the condi- wage8 for Piece'™rk during the winter

. “Thls picketing of tihe homes from which Oh top of Chief O’Neil’s order came the tion of British trade and to report with • Wlt> WagC” ln othf c°“°"
' I funerals are holding is beyond the toléra- announcement tonight that peace plans, I the object of drawing up a tariff reform e ming l is necessary or t is 

to- I t!0n, °f„v- civiliB‘ community,” said the looking to a settlement of the strike, had ; bi|l, will be held Jan. 15. Mr. Chamber* mMt^rrfuU^
** j fblef‘ lour.î®al has carried you beyond been launched through the efforts of the j lain has accepted the honorable presidency examined anj conditions also be consider-

- 1 Pa^ ÿ/ endurance, and such an un- i Chicago Board of Arbitration. I of the commission.
(F:\W 1

I. 1 %
th
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0 1,000 Men Thrown Out of Work.
Joiliet, Ill., Dec. 21.—The suspension 

of work at the Illinois Steel Co.’s plant
end6 ortLb week^‘Thc7convener6 and bib I 3“®* «turned from Northern Ontario log- 

let mills employing 1,000 men closed down I King camps, report a shortage of more
than 100,000,000 feet of the previous esti
mate of the Ontario lumber cut for this 
season.

Toronto, Dec. 21—(Special)—Inspectors last year, with other large companies fall
ing off even worse.

The shortage is stated to be mainly due 
to the scarcity of choppers, although they 
receive $2.50 a day and board; also some 
dissatisfaction among the men as to the 
methods of payment and treatment re
ceived from unreliable companies, who 
made pledges inducing men to go into the 
Woods, which they afterwards failed to 
carry out.

t today.

Bryan Visits the Czir-
St. Petersburg, Dec. 21.—William Jen- 

mnga Bryan was received in audience of , T , „
Czar Nicholas at noon today. The audi-1 ^umber Company alone will be reduced to 
ence lasted for 15 minutes.

They state the yield of the Georgian Bay

ed. 60,000,000 feet, as comtpared with 80,000,000
!:
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DISHONOR TOTHE NEW I. O. R. ROUND HOUSE.;
FINEST ON THE UNE OF RAILWAYj |N STRIKE.CANADA AFTER 

NEWFOUNDLAND
iBfifiKiteiJk-'.

J $ m.

Construction Completed, But Government Has Yet to Do or 
Will Take Some Months—A Description of the 

New Buildings.

I
Ml HAS ISSUED 

10 ULTIMATUM, BUT 
CRISIS SUMS HEAR

The Conditions in 
Chicago Are 

Fearful.
HALIFAX MAIL CURA 

THROW! FROM THAI! 
AID NEARLY KILLED.

Also Greenland 
and French 

Islands.
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London,1 Dec. 20-Heuter 8 Telegram. 
Company has learned that considerable 
anxiety exists in the best informed circles 
of London regarding tn= possible outcome 
of the situation in the far east. Fears it 
says, are expressed that the Russian gov
ernment may have overstepped the boun - 
ary which would make a continuation of 
peaceful negotiations with J?,pa" Pfsf‘b1*/'

It may be regarded as quite certain, it 
asserts, that Japan will not accept.the. 
principles of the last Russian note which 
are altogether at variance with Japan s 
main contentions, and that Japan s reply; 
must necessarily be cast along this line. 
Apart from the delicate state of the nego
tiations between the two nations, Reuter 
says it is also known that Russia is as
suming a more defiant attitude, and the 
outlook may be regarded as more gloomy 
than it hitherto has been. Although it 
cannot yet be said that the resources of 
diplomacy have been completely exhaust-

With Seventy-five Funerals 
Saturday, Hearse Drivers 
Refused Duty—Doctor Com
pelled to Act as Driver at 
His Wife's Burial—Would 
Shoot Anyone Who Inter
fered. .

J, W. H. Cameron, After Being Pitch
ed from D. A. R. Express, Crawls 
Half a Mile With Broken Leg and 
Other Injuries.

; >:"y
It is Reported from Ottawa 

That Government is Busy 
Negotiating With the Proper 
Authorities to Bring These 
Countries Into the Domin- 

' ion, and Incidei^ally St. 
Pierre and Miquelon.

0
ÛmÊm

Is■*.1' mam
Halifax, Dec. 20—(Spedal)-^T. W. H. 

Oameron, the weU knywn mail ci ark on 
the D. A. R., met with a serious

about 8 o'clock, 
to another

t||8 1
i i

acci

dent Saturday evening 
While stepping from one car 
while the train was going about thirty-five 
miles an hour he missed hia footing and 
fell fortunately clear of the wheels. He 

’ in his bare head and shirt sleeves at

:

was
the time. _ ,, , A

In the fall his head was badly cut and , 
hie right leg broken, besides other cuts 
and bruises. In this state he crawled on 
hie hands and knees half a mile to South 
Uniacke, where he was found by an aged 
man and wife who resided near the track 
and heard his cries for help. He was I n£W j C. R. round house at St.
r^n°p^t'anK:e2 o’doek this John, declared to be the finest on^the 
morning a party of his friends found his I government radway, line, P 
whereabouts, having gone out in search of I compieted so far as construction go 
lids body by special from Halifax. I There are tbe finishing touches to be given

Cameron was not missed by any one I , v is taken from the con-

ww bought' to ffindsor'jundion m a I tractors’ hands but after that there » 
trolley and there placed on board the St. I work t0 be done by the radway dep 
John express and on arrival here was I which will take some months yet, so
placed in the hospital. Hie escape iom I next summer before the
^•elmoT^- He |new round house will be in active oc-

Steamer Dahome arrived here at 81 cupancy. 
o’clock tonight from St. John.

Chicago, Dec. 19—With nearly; 75 funer
als to be held in Chicago today there was 
no sign of peace between the livery and 
hearse drivers and the employers. The 
funeral of Anna Vliek, whose husband is 
in jail charged with her murder was held 
today under guard of police who were 
forced to use clubs to dffisperse crowds 
of striking cabmen and sympathizers. 
The children of the murdered woman 
alon^ attended the funeral. The corpse 
was taken to the cemetery in a wagon.

In cold, drizzling rain the relatives of 
those who were to be buried slipped along 
the ice and slush-cbvered pavement, as 
in many cases the mourners followed to 
the railway stations the “dead” wagons 
of the undertakers. The undertakers an
nounced that they would not send any 
hearses until the strikers had been forced 
into submission, for it would be danger
ous to send the costly carriers out of the 
bams even if the non-union men could 
be had.
May Tie Up Ambulance Service.

A more serious phase of the strike de
veloped today in the threatened spread 
of the tie-up to include stablemen and 
stockmen. Should these men go out, the 
ambulance service of the city would be 
seriously crippled. Pressure is being 
brought to bear upon the men employed 
in these departments to induce them to 
call a sympathetic strike. .

.Permission to move sick from their 
homes to hospitals was denied in several 
instances by striking livery drivers Un
dertakers John McLaughlin and traffic 
Nummerow were summoned by emergency 
calls to remove a Catholic clergyman to 
a hospital. They sought permission from 
the strikers, but this was denied. Mc
Laughlin, accompanied by a clerical as
sociate of the sick priest, finally drove the 
carriage himself. An undertaker s wagon 
in lieu of a hearse was secured to convey 
the body of Judge Jonas Hutchison of the 
Superior Court, from his late residence to 
Oakwood cemetery. A sufficient number 
of private carriages were secured to carry 
the relatives and a few of the jurists 
friends to the grave.

A “dead” wagon, driven by a son ot 
Undertaker Perrigo, returning from 
Graceland cemetery, after a burial, was 
pursued through down town streets by 
a coal wagon, whose driver attempted to 
ram the undertaking van with the pole 
of his wagon. Lashing his horse into a
gallop, young ^■wldorri,

etrikeeTsrenotbsettM before Say Tho 

undertakers declare that the only reason 
drive the hearses themselves 
is that they do not wish to

ed.
Ottawa, Dec. 20-(6pecial)-It is under

stood, although nothing official can be 
obtained, that the dominion government 
has now under consideration the question 
of getting Newfoundland and Greenland
,nTheCa<toririon of the Alaskan boundary 
commission, which has given the United 
States permanent title to a large strip 
of land in the Pacific coast, which should 
have been in the possession of Canada, 
has not only set the government thinking, 
hut working. What is intended now is 
«0 round off the dominion as far as it is 
possible to do so. Some time ago an ex
pedition was sent to Hudson Bay to take 
possession of whatever belonged to Can
ada in that direction.

Any one who looks at a map of North 
America will see that a great part of ter
ritory on the Atlantic coast is held bj 
Newfoundland. There is a long fringe on 

which is owned

..L—........ . Grave Crisis Approaching.
Pekin, Dec. 20—While no news has been 

received at the Japanese legation that/ 
ultimatum to Russia,

New I. C. R Round House, tit. John.View of the Marsh Creek to tap the city water main, 
from which the tank will be supplied.

The turntable is seventy-twô feet one I Japan has sent an

•2B
five and a half feet at the bottom and fif- and the Japanese colonel, who have been 
teen inches at the top. The turntable I instructing General Tuan Shai Rais 
was set and furnished by the Hamilton I troops, have both started for Japan.
Bridge Company. , | The native press recently related a cir-

Outside the machine shop is the hot I cumstantial story to the effect that in the 
well forty-four feet by -fourteen and ten I event of Manchuria being retained by 
and’a half feet high. This is for taking Russia it was the intention of Great Bri- 
tlie water from engines and returning it I tain to establish a protectorate over the 
heated. > I Yang Tee Valley as compensation and_ to

In the engine house are three enamelled 1 appoint a viceroy therein so that her 
syphon latrines seven feet four inches I prestige in the far east would be equal 
long, with automatic cistern. Syphon lip-1 to Russia’s. Some of the native papers 
ped urinals are also placed. These con-1 gave the Chinese foreign board as author- 
veniences were supplied by J. L. Mott & I ity for the story. This friction is largely 
Co New York, and placed in position by I credited and is causing hostility against 
Henry Crawford. They rest on an arch Great Britain. It is suspected that the 
of concrete foundation. I story has been fostered by unfriendly

agencies and the British legation is inves* 
tigating its origin.

built with cement mortar. The en
gine house and machine shop arc about 
twenty-five feet high, inner elevation. 
There are eight expansion joints in the 
concrete walls-six in the engine house 
and two in the machine shop. A twelve 
inch vitrified clay pipe drains the whole 
outside and carries the drainage from 
roof, engine pits and turntable into Marsh 
Creek. There are also seven mud basins 
connecting with this drain.

Seventeen iron columns mark the inner 
front of the engine house and make pro
vision for eighteen doors each twelve feet 
four inches wide and seventeen feet hign.

The roof of engine house and machine 
shop are supported on the wide outside 
walls, two fire walls and fifteen ranges of 
concrete piers, each of which piers rests 
upon four piles. The roof is of one and 
three-eighth tongued and grooved spruce 
roofing and has five ply of tar paper with 

It is drained by five inch pipes 
down eleven of the posts and 

into the engine pits and thence

are

The Site.
A picture of the new works, taken from 

the Marsh Creek sidè, is here given and 
affords a fair idea of the new building.

four parts to the new round 
house. These are engine house, macmne 
house, tank and turntable. Say you walk 

n m «i .out from the city, you come upon the
Both Victims Were Deaf and Jump-1 new buiidmgs just to the right of the i.

ed -f «“ ef 0“ Engine os.
in Front o no— I Lihthe o—ifr

Ipswich, Mass., Dec. 20—Thomas Fitz I 0f the space between the I. L. R. tra 
and William Russ, each about 45 years of I and Marsh Creek. Theengme 
age, residents of Ipswich, were killed by built in circular form, being considerably 
a freight train on the Boston & Maine more than one-third of a ei 
Railroad during the night while they were diameter is nearly 345 fe.et- Th 
walking on the track on their way to sbop is an oblong building 
Russ’ home. Both men were hard of hear-1 engine house. It is <bvid 
ing and when the whistle of an express 6hop, boiler room, coal roomandanroom. 
train was heard as it was close upon I The boilers are not yet in. to “ J them they jumped to the other track, I feet wide by 100 feet long °“ “ 1(le
only to be struck by a freight train com- by m feet 9 inches on the other sicl .
ing in the opposite direction. I pii. andiCoi> crete Foundation.

Both men leave families. 1 rll° " '

TWO ME! KILLED BY 
BOSTON 6 MAINE TRAIN.

the coast of Labrador, 
by Newfoundland. This, as well as the 
important position which the ancient col- 
ony occupies on
highly desirable , ,
should be brought within the confedera

tin' 1895 Newfoundland applied for ad
mission into the dominion. The Cana
dian government of that day made an of
fer in reply, but the matter was not taken 
up very seriously, and therefore nothing 
came out of the negotiations. Newfound
land was anxious to come in, and the do
minion government, which at that time, 
Sir Mackenzie Bowel! being premier, were 
sit sixes and sevens, were lukewarm. Now 
everything has changed and there ought 
to be no serious difficulty in the way of 
adding another maritime province to the 
.tnmiiiiim. It may cost more than it 
would in 1895, but the general opinion 
will be that the interest of Canada and 
the empire require that an effort should 
be made to bring all parties together with 
a view of union.

Aa far as Greenland is concerned the 
government will have to nego

tiate with Denmark through the imperial 
authorities, with a view of purchasing the
^ifthe Canadian government succeeds in 
getting Newfoundland joined to Canada 
this will be a step towards securing bt. 
Pierre and Miquelon from France, there
by removing the French shore difficulty, 
which has been a source of irritation in 
the past.

There are ithe Atlantic, makes it 
that Newfoundland

gravel, 
which run 
discharge 
by drain into Marsh Creek.

The Engine Pill.
The engine pits number eighteen, two 

being connected with drop pit. The con
crete walls of the pits, drop pit, turntable 
centre and all the piers of the engine and 
tank foundation are supported on piles ot 
red pine, there being fifty-six piles to 
every engine pit. On top of the concrete 
walls of the pits is a covering of southern 
hard pine six by twelve# all levelled off to 
the base of the rail and the rails are laid 
on this on the same level as the turn
table.

A trolley

400,000 Brick Used-
All the woodwork of the buildings has 

been given three coats of paint, the last 
All the iron work SENSATIONAL SUICIDE

OF AN ACTOR
being dark olive green, 
inside and outside has been given two 
coats of black asphalt varnish. All the 
inside walls to a point six feet above the 
rail level have been given a coat of coal 
tar and all the rest of the brick walls has
two coatings of the best lime whitewash. ,

The heating is the Sturtevant hot air I yy ^ur Jodd Placed 3 Bullet 10 3
“ Property Revolver and Kills Him-

rwd; toTwne1vefrrher,nnllrterlnmth Self 00 the Stage.
three entrances to each pit, the entrances I
being fourteen inches in diameter and fit-1 Marion, Ind., Wilbur Todd, leading man 
ted with dampers. I with a comedy company playmg at the

The plans provide for the future build-1 Gas city Opera house, placed a cartridge 
ing of coaling plant, offices and stores de-1 ;n a -property” revolver last night, turn- 
partment. , ed the weapon on himself and pulled the

The ground for the new round house I trigger, dying soon after. I he tragedy 
was broken about March 1 last. Messrs. I occurred on the stage and in the presence 
Flood and Bates were the contractors and I o£ tbe members of the company, but be- 
their figure was about $72,000. About I fore (,be curtain had risen on the hrst 
sixty to seventy-five men have been em-1 
ployed. There were 400,000 bricks used in 
the work. All has been under the super
vision of William S. Melliday, of Went
worth street, who has carefully watched 
the work on behalf of the government.

track of ’ twenty-one inch 
guage runs from one end of the engine 
house to the other between the mam wall 
and the pits and will give opportunity to 
take wheels or other parts to any oi the 
engines in for repairs. The engine pits 
are sixty feet by four feet inside. The 
walls and bottom of the pits are smooth

The buildings rest upon foundations of 
red pine piles driven on an average ot 
twenty-one feet to hard pan and topped
with concrete. The outside walls of the

•A Lively Ending to an Arkansas Political I aThes™Ccêncre6te°P walls are
Meeting. I twelve feet high and upon them nses

brick work to the roof. The concrete 
Hope, Ark., Dec. 19-During a joint <Bs-1 walla are six feet wide whero

cussion here today by the three candidates I alope to sixteen inches atthetop 
for the nomination for governor a per-1 tbe brick work begins. The brick w
ann.l encounter occurred between two of. __________ _____________________ . ....
the candidates—Governor Jefferson Davis | --------- -------------- ~ ________ Va„ m,iat he nrenared to I therein strength for the muscles oMhe |
and Associate Justice Carroll D. Wood, I ^ I of sorrow. ., , , dro[) wMe I body and the smews of the soul. Here I Hou»bton Mich., Dec. 20.—A party of

■ of the Supreme Court. If T| i p III I , f give yourheart sfblood d°T> > ,P -y-, I is the great danger after all, men so love I g reached the surface from the old
•4 Governor Davis struck Judge Wood on $ TKfl flU fit Wfl\Y, - - | the world stands by callous and indn (h<; grand the ^ectacular, they ^ers reach d^ t^^ p<)rtage 6ection cf

the side of the head, causing blood to | , | ||V uUj Ul IIUIM | ferent. could in one day complete the budding of w gs tth aftern0On, hav-
flow freely. As Judge Wood attempted I I I Yet take courage and ask no other blés-1 a wap bow gladly would they undertake I , rour days, and report find-
to retaliate he was seized and kept rrom I 11 t I BedniE-a9 nay you will be so filled with I it! Thev forget that the trench must be I mg been down 1 ï > Peterson, aged
reaching the governor. Later he disen- (Written for The Telegraph). joy that there shall be room to hold no dug jn the earth in which the solid foun-1 J"8,'.11' ^lex., twenty-one, and
gaged himself and struck the governor on I ^ ^ wbo hath found Ins other blessedness. The joy of your soul dation rests before th* waU °^“ I John Grégorvich. ’ They had been over-

,,, j i _ j. xfid Dec. 20.—'During a arm. The two principals were arrest* I ,n._ hlieeeednefift.’' I avtIH overmatch and override the pain of I even ^ commenced. The world etamde I , -i fleeing from the fire in
fierce blizzard yesterday the schooner ed an(j placed under bonds for their ap-1 work! Let ham as Thomas Carlyle I your body. 'And what eaith another of I ünfU(,}1 indebted to its heroes whose names 1 t^e i6le Royale. The three
fierce bIlzKaV. / adnve off St. John's. Dearance in the mayor’s court, January I Th€se are the words of Thomas Lariy , h(?roic laborers in the work- are held in grateful memory, but who I the shaft of the i e y kjn from

after twrfve houra in an open As Governor Davis was closing his oriyle of the rough et^y.*op of the universe; “I reckon that the ehall estimate the influence of that greats, men ^ «one^ to^th^ ^ ^ thg
, , j n )rt this morning badly frost speech today he accused Judge Wood oi I conecdous of the hercul an WOrld I suffei*inge of this present time are not I grandcr army whose names bave perched I ® hroke out

Xr^chooLrs Offered Eg gone"to New York to secure infor- had been appointed t0Jo in the. worid ^1^0 lbe d with the glory ?rhey wcre content to eat the bread of Isle Roy-ule fire bioke out. __
having terrible mati0n against Senator James Jones, m I and whose words were emerg! I that shall be revealed in us. I the hireling, to walk humbly doing only I

the last campaign for the Senate The w,irage of his soul. Blefed m me m of all right labor, what lay in their power of the common tqqiz CTRANGE WAY TO
governor said he himseli had fought Sen- lVho hath found his wm-k -not the work ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p]amt6 the tree every day taslm, living the showy parts I UUI\ u
a tor Jones in the open, but that Judge I which tires out the tbjs de. while another and a stranger will enjoy | of the worlds work to those who chose |
Wood had knifed him and was a traitor. I tbe heart languish^ wit d ’ trov the its shade and eat of the delicious fruit. It to do it.

Ill Chtnnlmr Filling Off ----------------------------------------- grades the man and And there may also happen, nay is it not the general To our modern way of thantong these j New York, Dec. 19-Otto Gilbert, of Ir-
Maine Shipping T*11"*? w L <•.. 4,000 Men Ceases. I best and noblest m his SO . d man ru]y of ap happenings, that the wayfarer older generations of men with their pun-1 vington (N_ Y.), who was found last night

Bangor, Me., Dec. 19.—1The tonnage or » , * men I is something high and 8°°^ hidden the will not even pause to think of the man I tamcal -ideas were hard and eour Yet I 8 d boundj bleeding and unconscious in
\ launched in Maine shipyards the past year Chraffi, Dec. M^r it may happ® Tifted^m™ who, pacing that way before, lovingly when we reflect upon the matter it will 8 Kge recoyered conscioltoness today.
\ fell short 2,500 tons of last year s record employed by the Dh™>” foï an I Preaou6 th\n« ^“L f or i61 planted the tree under which he now re- ibe apparent that ^ principle ruled ^ their I Jldy tbe poilce he had been held pris
ât 1903,"so ,055; VS; peitodVxt Thursday.^ offiy dlrkly vambeJut h^hJbLrL^tteMerê though 11lTgovevn ^ lives ^oüiersby ““^“hitrigtoath^k ToT’îlS

low** Bangor, 1,237; Bath, 21,230; Bel" ters ^rl does not marry she I to use for the benefit <>f Jn • many years ago-so long ago own sake«, but as an example to their I • Gilbert declared his

---------- ' I hie hands is performed with his might, beatim ™n„. glory of God, us" Ivet us diieut our labors, not with I to marry, and for that reason had concoc
------------------------------------------------------- ITl were not bom to fill high stations » iny .ption, F^rected for the^lory^o. w». ns. w ^ ^Tth]y emolument, ot ed his story in order to break off the

the land; there are hewers of wood «jd UndE?r Mary.” Is not honor, let us not strive overmuch after I match with her. The engagement is no _____
drawers of water as well a8_ artificers raj g'^.r!m!re oc^mentorv on the weak- | the spectacular but each in Ms place ful-1 broken. ______ _ „ ^ Delarev made
gold and silver. Let not the bew« « n„6a buman vanity? John Kinneax and Idling the duties which he next his hand, I ---------------- ~ Bombay, Dec. W. at Admad-
wood envy the artificer m 8^d- J tlarv^were no doubt very esti- realize the true mean mg of labor. “Blessed I Sixty Degrees Change in Thirty Hours. a speech to ,, . ersuading
rather gathering his whole strength let ™ tMr day and generation; is the man Who hath found his work! Let 8 * 20-Snow, rain, nagar today ^d ^cceeded m P q{
him strive to direct h» Jilows as never Inti  ̂ rtj^ placi well, but him ask no other .bWM«*” He who ^"day ' Jow^theVdwave, thé all but ten them to ^ ^
man yet delivered them- This is tne ^ that has not found it is poor indeed, but be I ““ t0« ‘ouay im « degl.ees in thirty allegiance to Great omain
whole g*pel of lab^, sad H ^ wonderful idle bombast. Gen- who has found it has reahrod the joy that temperature va.ying 60 degrees | ^ Bpoke for

elwto* O, Dee. 20—Roscoe W. De, her neck Mrs.^erhy probably^ * I ^ thy hand taWi ^ -^havemme^ ^sinro they « ° ===========^

zzssjfs'ss’æz s*vssedt: ftsAttsrz%aï grand trunk strike
sêaïu'îtiiïtMïsjss^ît 1S relaying steamershave been due to despondency over t e , tQ t^e floor and a I 1;1 is abeolutely no bound to this I no other Mer^edneee. , I low zero this morning at 9 o clock, a large I I IMv ^ ______ _

impoverished conditions of the famfiy ro , ^ breast The kitchen furni- ariBtocracv The rich and the poor stand wieldfl the ■* ° ^ pr0- number of adults were on their way to I 7<T DODTl SNDi

sr - ri zi& sfira'srsstariiFi es loading at portlan
Mtewd «W “ ai». iXvîKhïd, lïdtbêZM ïïltiïto f? «kj hi."Ü5ï ïï' -bTlW.-Jl him 3J»“t » çÛÛü. mk< J*. g~*j. .Jp"£Ü'*™ «vIk., d"Rd, >”

through the house in the darkness of early i I body. That only is true work which tend* P There « noihing higher m life than all of which acquitted themselves with | nearly loaded eteamships being unable to
morning, endeavoring to escape their his • evidence of a struggle on | ... ,ue advancement of humanity, and such | • , f jllbOT Every ! great credit in their exammationa. Thirty | d ,f,ecauee of a strike this afternoon of
merciless parent. The third child, Thom- There was also evidence ot »s £8 ^romplished only through much this joy, this “^“Xririit direction will receive prizes for perfect attendance. ÎT’^re crew of fifty Grand Trunk yard
«aged five, was tiled in his bed after £«*’»*£. » had mxim. It is strange « toe Xuotwork A great deal of credit and the thanks of ^mcn, who refused to work unti

* his elder brother and sister had been bed, instantly. After tbe greatest workers the world ^ ^^0^ whose wry name is perhaps the community are due to the secretary . ^ made some ten days ago for
killed. a , , „ ^lete “„h‘8inha„’S had been com- were i»ed the most hardly by it One ^ “SL But Xt do« it signify to him, and hoard of trustees for the great interest inertiased wages had been granted

Derby had been down town a* fete a, 11 the extraordinary jr.^ » thpm went into 1 ^ them fias said, “The foxes have holes, | nrnnlw, vieion he pierced | taken and success achieved. | CreWd ^ mon from Gorham (N- H.)
o’clock last night, ostensibly shopping, but mitted, the pe^f™°r wife had been and the birds of the air have nesto, yet Ms ^te“hatP en^hroud<.d the years ami --------------- —------------------- and Island Pond (Vt.) began to arriveJo
in ill probability aecunng ammunition for the bedroom whew Ms fired a the ^ of man hath not Whereon to lay ^ejjts triumph afar off Sixty-nine Victims of Typhoid in Butler. night and toe work of loading the steam-

wmmm

V heàiand*™ third, probably fired aft« the when it wa received the Derby the via dolorosa, the way‘lies next thy hand and to
%^,i]d'rsn had been tiled, was * red into | would be deli, —»s-i—■ I

POLITICIANS COME TO BLOWS
concrete.

The water tank is to hold 100,000 gal
lons. It is seventy-five feet high and rests 

steel frame on a foundation of twelve 
piers resting on a pile foundation, nine 
piles under each pier. Pipes will be laid 
from the tank across the bottom of the

[-• THREE BODIES EOONO 
IN MINE DISASTER,

on a

M
New hearses

they do not 
at this time
have the glass destroyed.
Acted as Driver* His Wife's Fum»l

While strike sympathizers surround 
thé home of Dr. O. W Lweke, goners 
physician, the doctor told Ms {riend 
would drive the hearse that bore the body, 
of his wife to Waldheim cemetery.
wUl ha^ a loaded shotgut across my
tiees and I will eh<J the tot man who 
tries to interfere with me, he is d 
have declared to Ms friends. Dr.
tried to secure a street carjo take the
body to the cemetery, but was not able 
do so. Then, after much trouble,Je “ 

horse, after promismg to onve

DISASTER FEARED FOR 
NEWFOUNDLAND SCHOONER

in the gale, their crews 
experiences

It M
foundered with her crew of seven men.

feared toe schooner Dictator has iBREAK ENGAGEMENT. cured a
“the first time in years a surpheed
choft wit from a Catholic churchjo 
take part in a funeral service at a P e 
residence. Owing to 0f A*-
:is“toteA™ey(>owe4theJuner.l

Father ^ag^ t^ok the etiro-hoi, to 

the house and conducted mass theie.

.1

1
■V
l

DELAREY CONYERTS
BOER PRISONERSJ

CLEVELAND MAN KILLS
WIFE AND THREE LITTLE

ONES, THEN SUICIDES.
five hours.

:*
by, a

claim Was referred to the officesinMbM 
real, from'which no response has ^
eeived. They were paid the f^Uovn 8
wage scale: Day sw.tehmj, J
foremen, $2.75; might foremen, $-».
^“ke$]'7fV ,$2.05, $2.45, $2fif and

$2^eÆ-id: Vmen^ditg
demand without amy noVdjJ-n, fapng 
thev could not wait longer N a apasi from toe officials. They have'1 'J^n re
fused the advance. Our woik 
layed only a day or two.
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toi BKfii-WlïiBCY tofcÊQMto, ST. J6W, N. 8., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, ÎÉS.I
OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE . | church, will administer the rite of baptism 

I to four candidate» after the regular Sun j day evening service.
I Invitations are out for the marriage on 
I the 31st inst., of Rev. Herman Cann, of 
| lArg.vle (N. S.), to Miss Edith, daughter 

of Howard Brundage, of Tidnish (N. S.)
survey for the new raUway to Montague, I 5^ ^
betweenhheVaedgr(”UnHd ^ Amherst, N. S. Dec. 19-(Speeial)-The

Rev (i m J1 ar, ®an" . I drying «hop of Rhodes, Curry Company’s
Provincial" s" s ay™ond> secretary of the rar WOrks was destroyed by fire tonight.
™ï fb" ,fe" Association, preached in The building Wes about 30x50, and was 

MnnZ, churches on Sunday and on | fuU „f machinery and whitewood. 
Monday evening m the Methodist church 
he addressed a meeting in the interests of 
Sunday school work.

.Right cold weather prevails here, but 
there is no sleighing, every particle of 
snow having been washed away.

Schooner Enterprise, of Lunenburg, is 
being loaded with produce by George 
Wightman for a Nova Scotia port.

Horatio Nelson left this week for B 
short visit to Boston and St. John.

Senator Robertson went to Charlotte- 
tovm on Monday to meet Hon. W. S.
Fielding.

- TEBCENTEIISBY'CELEBRATION Iê is known to thousands of pogjtjp 
sers that youAet more fertile aflgjs.I fm : strongerjjBealthier chic 
s have bedfgiven regulariDates for Annapolis and St. John 

Events Fixed Monday.
$.9

ri A
j FREDERICTON. William Fleming, of Moncton, are broth

ers of the deceased, and Mrs. J. E. Price 
is a sister.

Mr. Fleming, who was well and favor
ably known to the traveling public, was a 
respected member of the community. and 
an obliging official and his death came 
as a shock to his large circle of friends.

Fire broke out in the fuel house at the 
rear of the pumping and power station 
last night at 11 o’clock. The firemen had 
some difficulty in locating it, but after 
an hour’s fight the fire was got under 
control. The damage done is very slight.

;

ONC(Aside FiFredericton, Dec. 18—(Special)—A. R. 
Miles, of Maugerville, who has been em
ployed as lumber scaler by the N. B. 
Railway, for a number of years, has re
signed his position and accepted a similar 
one with the local government. He will 
have charge of the Upper Miramichi and 
Lower St. John districts.

Residents of Upper Keswick, who were 
in the city today, report that a distinct 
chock of earthquake was felt in their lo
cality at 10 o'clock last night. It rattled 
dishes and window panes, but did no 
damage.

The smallpox situation at Nashwaaksis 
Bias taken a rather serious turn, no less 
than four new cases having developed 
there since yesterday morning. One of the 
victims is Mrs. Fred McFarlane, who 
makes her home with her uncle, Walter 
McFarlane, and the other three 
daughters of Daniel Green, who brought 
the disease from the Quebec lumber woods. 
The Green girls were vaccinated by Dr. 
Mullin several weeks ago, and it was suc
cessful in every case. They are down with 
what is kmown in the medical profession 

verioloid, which is smallpox, modified 
by vaccination. It will be remembered 
that two of these girls were employed in 
the city as domestics, but visited their 
bornes after the father returned from the 
Woods, and Dr. Mullin thought it advis
able to quarantine them. The sequal shows 
that he acted very wisely. Mrs. McFar
lane had been living in part of the house 
occupied by the Greens, but shortly after 
the disease broke out took up her abode 
m the McFarlane homéstead. Dr. Mullin 
bas had the McFarlane house placed un
der quarantine, and hopes to be able to 
prevent any further spread of the dis- 

Daniel Green, who brought the dis- 
to Nashwaaksis, is progressing favor

ably towards recovery.
ihe education office is receiving nùm- 

• toirire .rtaMicati0fls. tor ' teachers from all
>,:■ r^']he ?'°yEnc1’ Eor tbe P"*-*»*

or two séveraj schools have been unable 
to get teachers and it looks as if the situ- 

's.not improving much.
Fredericton, Dec. 20-(Specialj-Another 

case oi smallpox has developed in the 
parish °f Douglas, the victim being Owen
Rnari11 V ,weU;known farmer of Royal 
Koad. He has been ill since Friday, but 
the case was not reported to the health 
authorities until today.

Dr. Mullin placed the house in quaran- 
tme this afternoon and vaccinated the 
members of the family, seven in number.

Bnortill is a son-in-law of Daniel Green, 
vvlip brought the disease from the Quebec 
lumber woods and is 
contracted it from him.

The condition of Mrs. Fred McFarlane, 
of Nashwaaksis, who has been ill for sev- 
eral days, is reported to be quite serious, 

there was a tight snow-fall here this af-
te™oon- -;•==• i„...

Van Buren Smith, formerly;of Hotilton. 
who has been residing for a short time 
wnti his son-in-law, Harry, iBurtt, at 

■ ’ iAlary s, died today, aged seventy 
years. The body will be taken to HouJ- 
t«n.on Tuesday for burial.

Bishop Kingdon confirmed 16 candidates 
at the Cathedral this evening. -
i £rch er^ton> B"’ Dec- 21.—Timothy 
l.ynch, the well known lumberman, re- 

urned from the scene of liis operations on 
baturday night. He reports that

«1erJune 20 and 21 at Annapolis ; June 22 and 
23 Here—Attorney General Longley’s Con
ference With L seal Workers for Celebrating 
Champlain's Arrival Here.

fjjbut makes all food more 
Weiim^r Successful poultry men have 
^ prjpits value for 30 years past. 
i $5jj^%>res8 prepaid. Sample poultry paper free.

«ton, Mass.

At this hour (2 a. m.), the fire is under 
control, but the building ie a total loss. One pack,26c;flve,$1.00. Largeslb. raftun

I. S. JOHNSON .':o„
SYDNEY. i

\At a meeting Monday morning to deal 
with the proposed tercentenary celebration 
of the discovery of the St. John river, 
representatives of the different societies 
interested conferred with Attorney-General 
Longley of Nova Scotia, who represents 
the committee in charge of the Annapolis 
celebration.

Rev. W. C. Gaynor presided and D- R. 
Jack was secretary. Others present were: 
Hon. J. W. Longley, Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, S. D. Scott, Rev. Dr. W. O. Ray
mond, Dr. George F. Matthew, Dr. G. U. 
Hay, Or»1. Markham, Dr. A. A. Stockton, 
Charles Çompbell and C, A. Macdonald.

Hon. Mr. Longley elaborated upofi the 
particulars of the anniversary celebration 
proposed for Annapolis. He said it would 
chiefly be of à literary nature, and repre
sentations of important Oanadfan and Am
erican historical soe'eti^ would be present.

Several politicians of prominence had 
promised to be -present, and steps were 
being taken to induce Lord Minto and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to come. Hon. G. W. 
Rose, of Ontario, it -was expected, would 
be present, and the French and American 
governments had been requested to send 
official representatives. Already the pres
ence of a British warship at Annapolis 
was assured- It was suggested by Mr. 
Longley that, providing the Annapolis 
celebration was held on June 20 and 21, 
the observance in this city could take 
place on the 22nd and 23rd, thus providing 
for the presence here of the Annapolis 
assenjbly.

Mr. Longley’s remarks were discussed, 
and ultimately Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond 
moved and îf-m. H. A. McKeown sec
onded the following resolution, which 
adopted :—

. . ;Sydney, N. S., Dec. 20—(Special)—Ar
mand Dreyfus, of Paris, a relative of 
Captain Dreyfus, of Devil’s Island fame, 
is in Sydney.

Mons. Dreyfus is a civil engineer rep
resenting a large Parisian steel firm, 
patentees of a special steel for making 
tools. This firm has factories throughout 
Europe, the United States, in South Af
rica, Mexico, etc., and Mons. Dreyfus 
thinks that Canada presents a good mar
ket for the special steel tools made by 

Dij^jy, N. s., Dec. 18—Word has been I his firm. He is investigating the situa-' 
received here from Bay View of a peril- I Hon here and says that if the outlook is 
°™ trip of two men in a small boat in favorable, his firm may establish a factory 
the Bay of Fundy. Daniel Bremner and in Sydney.
his brother, Arch, left the fishing beach I “hhe Sydney Manufacturing Company, 
in a small boat about 2 o'clock a. m. A I °f this town, has under consideration the 
thick enow squall came up and their I Question of enlarging their plant, so as 
friends gave them up for lost. They sue- I to include the manufacture of cars. The 
ceeded, however, in reaching the shore at uianager, Mr. Morrison, has a suitable 
Broad Cove, several miles out of their I s’te in view and is collecting information 
course, after a terrible experience with I with a view of establishing at an early 
high seas and the intense cold which pre- da7 car works, an addition to the present 
vailed» • | business.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brooks celebrated 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of their wed
ding at their home in Freeport Tuesday 
evening.

Fred. P. Warner eon of Capt. Chas. T.
Warner of Plymptom, Digby county, was . ,
•fnvLj' m;mber of Boston’s city coun- The Experience of a North Endcal Tuesday by a large majority. I n , u/,lL v ...
The Steamboat service on St. Mary’s Deff'er With 8 TOUng Woman 

Bay, which has "been performed by the 
steamier Maitland, has been discontinued, 
pending the arrival of a larger boat.

- Bev. Geo. Wood, pastor of the Digby 
Presbyterian church, will preach his fare
well sermon Sunday,. He has accepted a 
call from the Presbyterian church in Am
herst.

Two veaeele will be built at Salmon 
Kiver, Digby county, during 1904. Alfred 
Perry has the contract. Both vessels 
for Annapolis county shipping men.

The old light formerly used on the gov
ernment wharf at Digby has been moved 
to the government pier at Granville 
Centre.

The scarcity of bait along the coasts I toke the coat awa>’> and now Mr. Thomas 
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick is I “ fearin8 that he has seen the last of it, 
causing considerable loss to the owners of I "which means a direct loss of $40.
Digby’e fishing fleet. It has for years I -iuQuiry was made at the home which the 
been difficult to get men for our vessels I S*rl cburned as her home, but it was learn- 
who are willing to fish on shares, and a ed there that what the girl had told was 
season like this makes the matter still absolutely false, 
more difficult.

Another pretty wedding occurred at Vic
toria vBeach Wednesday evening, when 
Anci., son of Henry Casey, was united 
to-marriage to Miss Sadie Taylor, in the 
presence of about seventy-five invited 
guests. The ceremony was performed by 
Reg. T. A. Blackadar. The happy couple I Rev. Dr. McLeod, of Fredericton, spent 
whl reside in Victoria Beach. I Sunday in the city.

G, E, Dodwell was at Victoria Beach Mayor White and Mrs. White arrived 
this week on business connected with the home frbm New York Saturday. The

s&J&u* it
Schooner Electric Light has gone into

winter quarters in the Racquetie. , „ . , ,, , XT ,
Schooner Hattie, which put into Digbv weU to ' her J31ece' Mrs- Lharles Nevins, 
r a harbor, having a general cargo tor who 1,89 returned to St. John. There is 

Port Lome, has been docked at Turnbull’s j 8 Probability, that she and her husband 
wharf, and may go into winter quarters I wil1' *oon ffave for England to again take 
in’ Digby. I up residence there.
- Barquentine Enterprise is off Digby With ' AIra- Johno-M. Driscoll returned Satur- 

himiber for Buenos Avres, shipped by I da7 from Boston and New York.
Clarke Bros. I Miss Jordan came in from Hartford

Schooner Mayflower, which has been re- I (Conn.) Saturday, and is the guest of her 
oontly purchased from New Brunswick I brother,-W. C. Jordan, 
panties by Capt. John Snow, arrived here I Fred. L. Stone is home from Schnectady 
this week and is ying at Snow’s wharf, in I for Christmas.
Granville. I Miss Mary Baillie is here on a short

The mill bridge at Bay View, which has I vacation from Boston, visiting her parents
been a dangerous crossing for some time, I at 15 Orange street, 
bas been replaced with a new one. I Miss Mary Lane, of West End, is seri-

Extensive preparations are being made I ously ill of pneumonia in the Mater Mise-
oy the lobster fishermen along the ehoree | ricordiae Home.
Of St. Mary's Bay and the Bay of Fundy. I The following items are from Saturday’s 
I^rge catches are reported from St. Fredericton papers: "Miss Bessie Pitman, 
rtif T,y" , of Campbell street, has gone to St. John

/’ D?" 2I-—The funeral took place to spend holidays with her friend, Miss 
yesterday of tile late Mrs William John- Gale, Queen street. Dr. C. R. Fisher will 
*>n, who was found dead in bed Friday arrive from New York Monday, to spend 
mormng at her home in Waterford, aged the Christmas season with his friends, 

.egh y-three years. She was the widow of Capt. Fred. Jordan, of last season’s U. N.
office hÜd kept ihe i,0nt B. football team, left this morning for his

8t, Waterford^ dunng the past home in St. John, to spend the vacation.
of thpJ fi'anfL»5 ch1"6' TiShe^"v\)1 memb8r Mrs. James Machum, York street, and 
ed hi n P L »h \ nd ,^gh.'y refPeet: family, will return shortly to Groton 

aJl ^vho knew lier. She ia survived I (Conn ) wlipr^ at^o i j u
by four eons—George, of Waterford; Al- cles’dlcMr WhY n® 
ftod, of Weymouth; Henry, of Moncton, confined to her worn toi ° ^
(N. B.), and Wallace, of Westford (Mass.) ° ‘ . . hfcr.,rcom f°r some tlme oa
two daughters, Mrs. Weston Monger K : * 8 fa“ recei'’ed some time ago,
Of Centreviile, Annapohs county, aud Miss “In T 1 Î ‘“Proving and will be out
Helen Johnson, of Waltham (Maas.) She “ ? ffwf d8ys", WlU* Bugsley enter
’s also survived by two brothers and two I . • ‘ e" cb‘ssmates at U. N. B.
f«ters, R P. Saunders, of Annapolis; ‘". “f r00n;. atJ'frs; !ast “ght. He
Laac Saunders, of the United States; Mrs. ?. „ ior dohn tonight, to spend 
Abbie Butler, of Hebron, Yarmouth . h° 'dLaysj. V' ard B. Patterson, a gradu- 
couuty, and lire. John Cowan, of Ross- ate °Vthe U; N- B- of May last, and at 
way, Digby county. The funeral services P,r®fent an, inetructor in the Rothesay 
were conducted by Rev. Mev. Mack. I y0“e8iate School, arrived home last even- 

Hev. Dr. Moree, the old< di Baptist I ln^.î° sPenfl Christmas with his parents." 
clergyman in western Nova Sootia, has re-1 f ^1SS Richardson will leave by the 
signed the pastorate of the Digby Neck I ^ast evPress Dec. 23, for her home in the 
Baptist churches owing to ill health. It I ^nnaP°lls Valley, and will be married there 
was accepted yesterday. I on ^an- 6 to D. A. Vail, now of Sussex

A number of men from one of Clarke I B.)—Sydney Post, Friday.
Bros, and Miller’s caanpe liad a narrow I official board of the Cornwall (P.
escape whi]e coming down Big Paul Lake I D) Methodist circuit, has extended an 
jast Saturday. The whole party broke I invitation to Rev. Wm. Harrison, of Dor- 
through the ice and saved their lives with Chester, 
great difficulty. They were hauling among Jaimes Bruce, manager of the Roval 
other things a carcase of a moose on tobog- I Hotel, GampUaeHton, and Mrs. Bruce are 
Sane- I «lading Christmas week in the city,guests

at tlie Pufferin.
Miss Maude Dorman, of .Mecklenbu; g 

street, is home after sever.il we.;ks in 
Digby.

Mr. C. .L Harrigan, a St. John boy who 
went to California fourteen years ago, is

WELSFORD.
,

I» CjWWelsford, Queens county, Dec. 18— 
The remains of Lenoard Brittain, aged 23, 
years, son of James ^Brittain, West End, 
St. John, was brought to Nerepis Monday 
morning, and -conveyed to its final resting 
place in the Kirk burying ground.

Rev. Mr. Burgess, of Carleton, officiated 
at the grave.

A horse belopging to Harry Woods 
dropped dead .while being driven in a 
sleigh between Welsford and Bayard’s 
Crossing. Mr. Woods had recently pur
chased the animal in St. John.

Members of the Agricultural Society 
have puchased a Jersey bull in addition 
to the Aryshire which they have had for 
sometime.

Philip McKenzie has been engaged for 
the past day or two threshing out his oats 
with his own machine. He will have in the 
vicinity of 300 bushels.

M. C. McKenzie has sold one of his 
span of greys to a party going to the 
lumber woods.

Rev. Mr. Pennie, formerly stationed 
here, will preach next Sunday in the 
Methodist church of Welsford, in the in
terest of the Wesley Bi-Centepary fund.

Miss Violet Hazen mil spend the holi
days with her uncle and Mr. and Mrs. 
Clement Rutherford, St. John.
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JTclLI. c VSEAL COLT GONE, Santa Clins ant Po an.
;“Good-day, 

to buy Pianos Ad Or Ans. 

town.” A

eiypF the best place in Montreal 
ffor my friends who livë oüt-of-

[iceman. Will yot^hMl 
IpeciAy need th<ease.

ease Customer.
^and nearest Piano establishment to 
STREET, jutt opposite the Square out-

' - ■ - -, ■' ■■ ' * r - ■■irW
0m, thoroughly practical and represent the prô»

: - - ■ A a* i
. ; »• 4'

0ns easy and no interest is charged on time sales:- 11 

larantee, 12 months free tuning and allow full value in

“Certainly, 
this depot is LA" 
side three blocks

ktâr The to 
BROS., 144 PE«

Recently a respectable appearing girl en
tered the hat and fur store of F. S. Thorn
es, Main street, and said she wished to 
purchase a coat. A seal skin jacket was

snrtï sSÆSsra
on approbation. She said she was the of the three hundredth anniversary of the 

are * daughter of a leading North End citizen, ^ Ro.yÿ 8t- John by
and before purchasing wished those at this meetup aitoTat the celebradST M St. 
home to see the garment. John should follow Immediately on that ait

As her appearance was prepossessing, An-napolis, and be held on Thursday atid 
and her story plausible, she was allowed to

the two communities of Annapolis and 8t. 
John Should work together in every possible 
way to promote the success of the proposed 
tercentennial célébration.

APOHAQUI.:•)
was “They are an c* established, 

ducts of ten differeB manufad 

“Their prices are low,
“They give a 10 yearji 

exchange for old instilments. 
“They are kin.

Apohaqui, Kings do., Dec. 21.—Roy, eon 
of David Patriquin, died on Thursday at 
his father’s residence and was buried Sat
urday at the River burying ground.

Mabel, eldest daughter of Thos. McFar
lane, of Norton, died Friday of tuber
culosis. She has been ill since last Febru
ary. The funeral service was at the house 
yesterday morning and burial at the Free 
Baptist cemetery, Lower Millstream. Mr. 
and Mrs. McFarlane have the deepest 
sympathy of the entire community in their 
ead bereavement. She was in her nine
teenth year, bright and promising. Qne 
sister survives her.

A very successful pie social was held in 
the Home Circle hall, Lower Millstream, 
Saturday night -for the benefit of the par
sonage. i ;

Word’has toefen received from Winni
peg by the triads of Mr. and Mrs. Bev- 
erly -McNaughton, nee Mdea Adrianna Mu*r 
grovè, of NeW Brunswick, who are re
ceiving congratulations on. the arrival of a 
son.

3

m

id lenient to customers when troubles prevent punctual p^y-
ments.

“Ihey sell a large number of Pianos and Organs by mail which are shipped to 
all parts of the Dominion, 10 days free trial being allowed each instrument. Cata
logues and price lists are forwarded on application.”

f
*

A telegram from James Vroom was read, 
to the effect that tbe Calais town council 
had appointed a committee to deal with 
the anniversary.

From the discussion it seemed as if the 
first day of the observance here would lie 
devoted to literary matters and on the 
ercond there would be a public or spec
tacular celebration. Hon. Mr. Longley 
left for Halifax at noon.

4 supposed to have SILVER JUBILEE A LUCKY CAPE BRETON CHRL.
OFRLV. C. COLLINS.

Amiability and Sweetneis of Manner Re
warded by Rich Man.Rev. Charles OolJins, of St. Rose’s 

church, Fairville, yesterday celebrated the- 
twenty-fifth anniversary of his ordination. 
After maris he was waited upon in the 
veetry of the church and the follo^viug 
address wars presented to him:—

I
l|

In the summer of 1901 the chief "stew
ardess of the steamer Manon was a Misa 
Kate Campbell, whose home wia» m St. 
Peter’s. Miss Campbell was "ehgttgfcd"^ by 
Capt. Moffatt as Chief Stewardess tot the 
Marion for the whole season. Being ébme- 
what prepossessing and of a very amiïtbkî 
disposition and very thoughtful and ^ ob
liging she became popular with thbâé Who 
travelled to and fro on the boat during 
her trips on the Bras d’Qr Lakes. ^ 

One day in August of the year
Miss Campbell tendered her resignation 
to Capt, Moffat, to take effect thQfçüpw- 
ing trip of the steamer to Port Hayv^ee- 
bury. The resignation was reluctantly ac
cepted and Miss Campbell left a few 
later for Boston.

NEW BRUNSWICK COW,There was a, very pleasing entertain- 
nient in the I. O. F.- hall pn Saturday 
evening. The eupcrintendént of the union, 
S. 8., Mr. McCrea, Mias Wannamake and 
others took

Reverend and Dear Father:
The little girls of the sewing circle greet 

you today, the occasion of your silver ju
bilee, with heartiest congratulations.

With what happiness must you look back 
to that solemn day, twenty-five years ago, 
when you were elevated to the priesthood 
—tbe dignity of which surpasses that of the 
angels. We are pleased to know you have 
spent the greater part of -that time as St. 
Rose's parish priest.

It was you, dear Father, who poured on 
our baby heads the waters of holy baptism, 
and watched over us as the years sped by 
tintil thè timfe approached for otir first Holy 

’Communion. Then, with fatherly care and 
priestly zeal, you prepared us to receive 
our dear Lord in the Blessed Sacrament. 
Gratefully we acknowledge all the good 
things you have done and still continue to 
do for us.

A Fine Sample from the Mine at 
Minto, Queens County.

an active part in preparing 
the children also in .carrying out the well 
gotten up programme. Mr. MoCrea gave 
an address on S. S. work, followed by 
muae and singing by the choirs and chil
dren, solos and choruses, also recitation*. 
After this they w-ere ill treated by old 
Santa from a well loaded Christmas tree.

Friday evening at Chipman, Mrs. G. G. 
King entertained at her home, as a fare-

. a great
.. many men are coming oat of the woods tor 

Christmas and says that a number of them 
will not return.

Yesterday was the nineteenth anniver
sary of the ordination of Rev. Father Car- 
Çfiy of ,st- Dunstan’s to tile priesthood. 
When the Sunday school assembled yevater- 
day morning J. A. Hughes, the superin
tendent, on behalf of the Sunday school, 
Iibarians and teachers, presented the rev
erend gentleman with a handsome bou
quet of white and red carnations. It was 
composed of nineteen white carnations, 
representing the nineteen years that Fa
ther Carney had given to the service of 
the Altar, and forty-five red 
sentiog his forty-five years of

;In the window of the McAdamite Com
pany on Prince William street is a mag
nificent sample of coal from the Minto 
mine, owned by G. H. King, on the line 
of the New Brunswick Coal & Railway 
Company. One of the samples is a solid 
lump weighing 700 lbs., being in length 
nearly three feet, two feet wide by two 
feet in depth. It has attracted a great 
deal of attention and gives unmistakable 
evidence of the excellent quality of New 
Brunswick eeaè. It is understood that 
the demand for this coal is rapidly in
creasing.

The itilway company, in order to en
sure good mining, has appointed an in
spector, and he will see that the coal is 
properly mined and sent to market free 
from the impurities which in the past 
have sometimes depreciated its character.

As there are known to be a great many 
millions of tons in the Queens county de
posits, it can easily be seen what wealth 
exists there, which has only awaited the 
advent of the railway to make it capable 
of realization,

for

PEN0BSQUIS
Penobsquis, Dec. 21.—Roy Welling, of 

Moncton, is spending a few days with his 
uncle, M. R. Welling.

Robert Shaw, medical student at Mc
Gill college, arrived home for Christmas 
holidays on Saturday.

Miss Mabel McLeod, who is teaching 
school at Moncton, came in on the train 
Saturday evening and will spend the 
holidays at her home in this place.

Richard Smith is quite ill and has been 
confined to the house for some time.

John McLeod met with quite a severe 
dialhoim, Dee. 17—The sisters of the accident. While chopping in the woods 

Hotel Djeu are preparing for a Christmas his axe caught on a limb of a tree, and cut 
„ sale, Which they purpose holding next his foot badly, completely severing one of 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. the toes from the foot.
■ t.v -Although the-wsatijer has been very coM Quite a number from here attended the 

the path cut through the ice by the ferry. I Fat. Stocky Show at Amherst last week, 
boat is not yet frozen very strongly. A Albert Sear has closed his cheese faç- 
boroe and sleigh broke through while at* tor3i and reports a very successful season, 
tempting to cro*s it at noon today,- and He received 1,252,177 lbs. milk, which 
ithe horse was only saved with great diffi- made 131,079 lbs. cheese and brought in 
culty. $13,707.88.

A Loyal True Blue Lodge was organized - he price paid for milk averaged for the 
here Tuesday evening by Grand Deputy season a little over 96 cts. per 100 lbs. The 
Wyse, assisted by a number of the mein- output of the factory lias had a steady 
bens of the Alexandra Lodge, Newcastle, increase from 40,376 lbs. • cheese in 1898, 
A large number joined, and the follow- to 131,079 in 1903. 
ing officers were appointed for the year:
Miss Jessie Forrest, W. If.; Miss Maggie 
(MoNaught, D. M.; Miss Emily Simmonde, 
recording secretary; Miss Addie Maunder- 
eon, financial secretary*; Adam Dickison, 
treasurer; Mi s Grace McCuilum, chaplain;
-Mass Hattie Lyman, D. of C-; Miss Annie 
MaAlium, conductor; Mi-s Dolly McCal- 
lum, P. W. M.; Charles MacDonald, I. T.;
Marry Miller, U. T.; Mr*. A. C. Ander
son, Miss Kate MacIntyre, Miss Clara An
derson, William Cornish and John Mullins, 
executive committee. After the business,

spent in 
Refreshments were

It appears that on the second trip of 
the Marion before Miss Campbell left,the 
boat, was a passenger named Kellogue, an 
aged resident of Boston. The Bqstpuian 
evidently took a fancy to Miss Campbell's 
manner and disposition and quietly-asked \ 
her if she would not come to Boston and 
live with his family. A liberal su 
offered per month as wages. Miss 
bell agreed to the proposition and a 
ed left the steamer and accompanied Mr. 
Kellogue to Boston, taking the steamer 
from Hawkesbury- The Cape Breton young 
lady remained with the Kellogue family 
until three weeks ago. Mr. Kellogue died 
in October and Miss Canjpbell re
membered in bis will to the amount of 
$5,000. She is now at her home in- St. 
Peter’s, having returned from -jjqjiton 
about the last of November.—North Sy
dney Herald.

afore we could not allow this occa
sion to pass without giving you a little 
proof of'our love. We beg you, dear Father, 
to accept our simple little offering not as 
a measure of our affection, but simply as 
a memento of the day. ,

We ask the dear little Babe of Bethlehem 
to grant you choicest graces and blessings. 
And that you may celebrate this event again 
when time, rolling onward, will have chang
ed the silver to a golden jubilee, is the wish 
of your tihildren.

T

■

c • Vione, repre
age.

Àâtat- I
CHATHAM. (Signed by forty-two members.) 

Fair ville, N. B., Dec. 21, 1903.
Accompanying the address, which was 

read by Gertrude Avery, were a puree of 
gold, a set of silver knives, a carving set, 
and a bouquet of flowers. Father Collins 
was very much' surprised and greatly 
gratified, and thanked the children for 
their thoughtfulness.

I
U
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iWOMAN OIES IN■?
- I Bring children up to sleep in the dark, as 

it is much better for their eyes, the dark
ness being an entire rest Dark green or 
blue curtains are the best for bedrooms, and 
they should be drawn across the window to 
prevent the glare of morning light falling 
too strongly upon the eyes.

Fatal—Lady at the Door—“I believe :in my* 
heart you are the same tramp I gave a large 
piece of Christmas pudding to a few flays 
ago!” Tromp—“No, ma’am; you're mistaken. 
He’s dead.

HlR 106ÎU YEAR,
Worcester, Mass., Dec. 20—Mrs. Hon- 

orettu Marshall, of Webster, died in Wor
cester Insane Hospital last night at the 
age of 105 years 4 months and 12 days. 
She was born in Poland. Left a widow 
nearly 60 years ago with immense wealth, 
she devoted herself to distributing her 
entire fortune and sold her home to give 
to the poor. Forty-seven years ago she 
married John Marshall in Poland. She 
came to America soon afterwards. Six 
years ago she developed a mania for walk
ing night and day and was placed in an 
asylum.

■EGAGET0WN. USEGagdtown, Dec. 18—-The St. John’s 
church annual *a!e and tea was held Wed
nesday afternoon. In the evening an 
amusing comedy was played, each char
acter being well represented by the party 
to whom it was assigned. Financially also 
the affair was a success, netting about 
$60.

h

MD
* ORIGINAL KENDRICK’Si

For several days the mercury has been 
hovering near to zero and today is quite 
there. Wheels are of more use than run
ners as the roads are pretty bare. The 
ice is considered good generally in the 
river.

Wm. I!ulyea had the misfortune to have 
his mare slip on the ice on Tuesday, cut
ting both her- knees.

Rev. M s James is confined to the hourC, 
having been in poor health for ten days 
or more and may not be able to attend 
to his ministerial work for some little 
time. J lis numerous friends are hoping 
for his sj>ecdy recovery.

Both grammar and primary schools had 
very crcditialble examinations yesterday 
and the teachers, E. C. Weyman, Apo
haqui, and Miss L. Chase, Upper Gage- 
town, have gone to their homes to spend 
the Christmas vacation.

i %MENTthe remainder of the evening was 
eocial intercourse, 
served.

A Christmas Carol.
There’s a song In the air;

There’s a star in the sky1;
There’s a mother’s deep prayef,

And a baby’s low cry;
And the star rains its fire while the Beauti

ful sing,
For the manger of Bethlehem cradles a King.
There’s a tumult of joy 

O’er the wonderful birth,
For the Virgin’s sweet boy 

Is the Lord of the earth,
And the star rains its fire while the Beauti

ful sing,
For the manger of Bethlehem cradles a King.
In the light of that star 

Lie the ages impearled,
And that song from afar 

Has swept over the world.
Every heart Is aflame while the Beautiful 

sing
In the homes of the nations, that Jesus is 

King.

A. O. Loiclimanz who has been in 
Tracudie^ for eome months, has returned 
home.

f
■

rj*- i
sJhe Greatest 
oqern^fousehoid 
A^temedy

NEWCASTLE %AMHERST. IS!^ Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 20—(Special)—J. 
S. Fleming, station master here, died very 
suddenly this morning. Heart disease was 
the cause. Mr. Fleming had not been in 
very good health for the past week, but 
was at his post 3resterday, and this morn
ing he felt mucii improved and was pre
paring for church when he suddenly took 
a fainting fit and expired.

The deceased was born in St. John 51 
years ago and had been station agent here 
for more than 25 years, 
widow, three daughters .and two sons to 
mourn his death. The daughters 
Misses Mamie and Jessie and Mrs. James 
Stables residing in Newcastle, and the 
sons are Master Blair, at home, and Pearl, 
of Victoria (B.C.). Murray, Henry and 1

Ü3Am tansty Dec. 18—The four-year-old 
daughter of John G reçu o was very eeri-
0UrS'y burned about the limba and body, i • . .... , .
ami the physician has fears for her re-I Jt V8} Ing nre atlV€'s-
covepy. She was standing in front of the * Carlisle, teller m the Bank of B. N. 
etove when her clothing caught fire and J 1 j , Ie °1A1’ l_ls ^>een transferred to 
before help arrived her clothing was inf a i * V° ni* McLellan, teller at
flames. | London (Ont.) agency, will resume his

Charles W. Goldsmith, an employe of in .the Fredericton agency.
Rhodes, Curry & Company, had five ribs lv !! llem* from Monday's
broken and was otherwise seriously injured I u,". U,!t'°fl pipeir : James Ready, of 
by a heavy car sill he was unloading from I . ‘ ‘!* ' IVr.W\?1,ii0n*r«* >e .^ueats Jkir-
the oar slipping off and falling across him, *, 1*.6 ^l°h.v vreaglhan, of Newcastle,
crashing him to the ground. The sill was | \i■ ' * i?? on Saturday to visit

m m Se Aer

ÿ JùUt/ÆpJtS

jKt the Original and Genuine 
Kendrcik’s Liniment—made 
only by the Baird Compan y

r

MONTAGUE.He leaves a We rejoice in the light,
And we echo tbe song 

That came down through the night 
From the heavenly throng.

Aye, we shout to the lovely evangel they

And greet fn his cradle our Saviour and* 
King.

w X)M.
Alontague, P. E. I., Dec. 16—Daniel Mc

Gregor shipped 700 carcasses of mutton to 
Winnipeg today per steamer Electra via of 
Pictou. . (an

Good progress is being made on üjel

■QXXZ. Me'

Ltd.&are

feet^
Rev. W. E. Bates, pastor of the Baptist f Cnd Ctirtstuw with relatives. There Ins

I been nn material change in the condition 
oi -Martin L'niont for several days. John 
'A AVireley, C. P. R. operator at Halifax, 
i.i spending a few days with his parents 
ai Li ne. mi. Mr. and Mrs. D. Irfe Bab- 
bilt will eat their Oliristmas dinner with 
Aire. Babbitt’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
J. MoLauehtm, St. John.”

Percy MacNut.t, who has been with Sen
ator Vvrlcy, in Assiniboia, is in the city
M CI"puTIR:.the S"®84 of Mrs- Austin,

" 5 - i®!:1 i'L sji1 ilil.BÀ W

Bsini Cc, UmS^

^M£Mi5T5
rS.C$»KM!:ro«,

WOODSTCCHq N.R,

dLr. Every Dealer in 
Medicine sells 

Kendrick’s Liniment

Bn y a Lottie today at d prove 
its value.

—J. G. Holland.

"il
A Schooner Wrecked,

The heavy gale o-f wind of Sunday 
caused coasiderable damage along the 
cna^t and seemingly to wyptic down the 
(bay than at this port. At l^orth Head, 
Grand Manan, the finhing schponer S. E. 
Crowd!!, ox/u.mI by A'flx^rt ^lanlex-. drove 

on Lite rocks anil .fho lieavy teas 
pounded her quite badlr It y thought

Ti / To Cure a Cb
Take Laxative Bromo QuimneAbiets.

Id jri One Day
JB P?/ A on every
C9. bos. 25c.re/MOBon bates sold in past 12 months. Ignatcs-o,

•fy, ^««rwrhhi L. t3i«
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY. TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B.
December 23,1803.

the natives come slowly tothereof, sofrom the Indian frontier. As the country 

presents great difficulties, the expedition 

Which is sent will be a strong one, for the 

Thibetans might attack it in force and the 

column could not be reached by aid for a 

long time.

Honesty in Overcoats.,t SEMI-WEEKLY I £ T

.lMj^yca^ta^a^ance, by The Telegraph I ing and pointed to the MacKenzie & Mann

I «T*™ =■ •» alternative in case the G. T.
.rhnswtck.

the call of peace.
They will not work.

Fight? They will do that 'f 

give them forage

All history is

against it.
and someany man can 

excuse of courage. 1
But, above all, it is but necessary that 

some one make diversion till the Eastern 
folk of warlike tastes do better. At the 
word taxes they take fire; and so you 
have a revolution-in Cuba.

P. failed to come to time.
The hesitation of the Grand Trunk to 

meet squarely the requirements of the

It’s the hardest thing in the world for a man to carry values in his 

ercoat marked $15 at one store and $18 at another, 

just the same thing or not.

E. W. McORBADT, Editor.a
ADVERTISING RATES.

fcrlnary «eninerdal adrertaaimeat» taktac I government goes far to justify many criti- 
• I run of the paper, • I „£ y,e scheme and the company made 1

„ by Hon. Mr. Blair. The country requires The Te]egraph reveals no secret in «y-
Btrtfca, Mania*» an* 28 | more railway facilities and wants them ^ çiolcnêl Tucker returned from his

“ Httle dela* “ P0®*16' but “ excursion among the fishermen more 
IMPORTANT NOl Ibt. I would learn with relief that the matter yinced than eYcr that he will be one of

All remMta»^ I of the new trans-continental had been ^ Aidâtes for these constituencies.
to'-nJe^Tel^TaphPUWlshing' Company. I taken out of the hands of the Grand The n0 doulbt, has his own ideas

L Trunk, which has too many American con- for itjhinfcing he may dominate a conven- 
All subscriptions should, without oxcep- 1 ne étions to prove a satisfactory all-Cana- ^on ^ an events, the newto he has from 

tion, be paid fer 1* advance. I dian carrier. Besides, the G. T. P. scheme ^ friends is not at all favoraible to cer-
AUTHORIZED AGENTS. I ag it stands involves the spending of $15,- ^ gentlemea who6e candidacy is being

# Tbs following agents are authorized to can- I 000,000 to duplicate and injure the In ter- I diseuHj d in ^ streets and whose names,
^ Tbe SCmi'W I cokmial. | it appears certain, are to go before the

Wrn Cnirwtrvilla. I ' I next 'Liberal convention.
Wm.somervilie, 7//£ EASTERN QUESTION. It is the right of any man to appear

Russia and Japan are nearly at grips. I in that convention claiming the nomin- One d the pr0p0sal that any-

______. “4“ w r —nÆ «ji; ^zz^ z Iai ,u%r r

liMwm«<*»■* ; fttTz «,-ttsrssvz
kc r • Jüi - "™... w. s....» „ » »*. •

ST. JOHN N. B-, DECEMBER 23, 1003. I ^ bTbeen sent back tion, be moved solely by the fitness of Senator Tillman questioned do- ny of Blue and Black Beaver

===== to St. Petetoburg. Whether it is accom- the candidates whose names may be sub- the state press c°^ £ the state, AT $10.00-aMen’s fine Overcoats of Cheviots, and
panied by an ultimatum or not the de- mitted for their consideration. - mgs of him and h.a créa e(jit01 Raglanette style, also of fine English Mue and TSm* Be* •

J-sppem- «m our *tatoa«t M ^ fte 0nental island em- attract the full strength of the party. -tee*.
ÏDUJT PAID UP. 11 , {ar letter than do the Japan-1 Such candidates must be free from cor- The retort was received by cer am .

r~«h—w— »■'- - — »rr* ,u‘; v«* «■>»-" » r.r“
^ formidable and merciless a foe as best that is in the community. To select the circum9tances and peculiarly fit

. ! mere men of the machine at this juncture, Tillman’B case, and the press, from coast
77 «takes in the conflict would not be would be, in the eyes of these Liberal tQ coaat, punctured him freely with the 

even Russia would place at the hazard workers, execrably bad politics, which the editore> dart and said it was an unusually 
7 waris fortune some ambitions, some rank and file of the party would not pungent application 0f old Omar; wh.ch it 
territory and some Pacific ports. Japan, understand. I was, considering Tillman,
on the other hand, would almost risk If there is an election to run, «y thee 
national existence. If Russia should beat folk, the difference between «£ and^1000
the Japanese forces on Orean «il, where is apparen enough and » ^t should berlai in closing his cam-

toe land battles would be fought, it would mclude only men who can jQr 1903 made the interest-
mean the end of Japanese expansion. The full «^engto rf e gov ^ announcement that he had been
islands are already overpopulated, and strength which, it • together a committee of thirty
provision must be made for an overflow, hands, w not as 8163 Liberal business men to look into conditions at

place left. If Rmflia shou.d win o I p , , to te work would remove many, causes of mis
se» nothing but British interference would The rank and ffie of P» J> J under8tanding. There is much room for 
prevent the Czar insisting utxm provisions plain about the mntter, *°“jJT work While the ministerial

in the terms of peace ^ ^ ^Uwelcome to an open con- triumph of Tuesday in Lewisham and N-
him to immediately or eventually doom I y , canvassed and wich is naturally quoted as showing the
ate the land of the Mikado. The members ven ion, should be open y passed and mch^s propaganda,

that the fiscal question was by
The Leader said ten days] QQR. GERMAlS

• 'fit*

eye; he may see 
but he can’t remember “whether it

an ovCANDIDATES.
fwas§a> ir for eech insertion. EDITORIAL REVENGE.con-

many stores look alike—it is confusing.f Cloths and styles in so 
^ So he must depend upon the reputation of the

store and its garments.

in South Carolina re- 
who sur

in the state of

They shot a man 
cently, and acquitted the 
vived the episode. It

man

f-V was
and, since his nephew 

he ful
fil Bovs' Clothing 

, for Winter.
Senator Tillman

The Oak Hall reliability is behind every overcoat we 
penny beyond its actual value is ever tacked

on to the price of a garment.

m who shot the man,
minated somewhat. Some of the news- 

approved of the good old verdict 
few—took

was the man

sell-not onepapers
of acquittal. Some-a very 
chances, and disapproved it in no pleasing 

language.
The Boys’ Clothing 

store serves all tastes, 
and stands for good qual
ities alike to all.

Just a hint today of 
what, perhaps, your boy 
wants in his winter out
fit, with price ranges.

Men’s W nter Overcoats, $5 to $20iw r
! Subscribers are asked to 1*7 «Heir *»b- 
lertptions to the agents when they call.

editor, whose language was strong,

made Chesterfield style, having Italian

I
. r

-A
Overcoats made Chesterfield style.

Dark Grey Military Frieze made 
These coats

Special Notice.
Double Breasted Suits ... .$2.00 to $6.00 

.$2.50 to $6.00 
. .75 to $12.00 

. .$3.50 to $6.50 
$1.50 to $6.00 

.$3.75 to $8.50 
.. 50 to $1.75

............10 to 65
.. ..25 to 75 
.. ..20 to 66 

.. . .20 to $1-40 

........ 30 te $1.00

Norfolk Suits .. ...
Sailor Suits...................
Ruaaiam Suits.............
Reefers...........................
Overcoats......................
Odd Trousers .. ..
Suspenders ................
Underwaists .. ..

jl Stockings......................
Shirts and Drawers
Night Shirts..........

idea of the Over-The above will give you an 
coat stock. To fully describe it would take 
whole page. Price ranges from $5 to $20.

. -- i-
1 THINK Or THIS. eee

M who pay thetr arrtor. to date 
«H tin year in ad-snd also pay for 

vance win reu*tia Your Winter Underwear.
The Monfrcol

Weekly Herald
rreeror One Year.

in Winter Underwear for your money to be tonna
Shirts and Drawers 45c to $2 50 per garment.

IN BRITISH POLITICS. wear 
contract 
underwear 
the very best values 
in St. John.

This ie without doubt the greatest 
offer ever given by a Provincial news
paper and over 1,000 persons have al- 
Te*dy taken advantage of it. Why 
not join this rapidly increasing list 
and get this splendid paper for a year?

intend making sight drafts 
through the Bank on all persons 
do not remit before DEC. 31st, and 
Vhen we are compelled to collect in 
this way we cannot give to* premium, 
as toe cost ,of collecting is then largely 
increased. We believe our friends will 
r...eh prefer to remit direct, and re- 
oeive this splendid premium free.

- — , "Addreas «Ù eonxmimications to

f •

We GREATER OAH HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO.

who

<£ the Japanese 
older advisers 
council realize how «enoufi 
the outcome of war with 
be anything, but a. complete victory for 
japan. Therefore they hesitate and tem-

king street, I ST. JOHN.who have been called to ..
it would be if I umns, there are all signs of a fight in the
Russia should | convention if certain men are put for- the sole issue_______________________________________ ____ ___

ward, and a fight there should be if the ago:— i — -̂---------- ' .. wpre I „ard to be Liberal candidates, subject to
party managers ignore the g™cral reeog- Untie, and the settlment of all loose ^toe RoT"wa's entirely misleading. Mr. the choice of «,e co.ninfe; convention^ A

, nition that the party, tins year, should put ^ Disgust at the Education Acts, at the , rjKhta and bounding. Anderson says he is not a Conservative 1 hanny thing about a slate i

w gM „tmB0KS ...... — - •< * rs.t.ssrts2!“11 “• H*-
-~il KXTJ\gm™T- • I ■ L,Harper’s Weekly, discarding Hanna on erala ithe imperative duly a,e T. . _00d enough guess that neither I Cindld t , p,.-. migled t>v the persistency with

the one hand and Cleveland, Gray, Olney h^p ^^g.^It Umdon fs to be rescued nt nor the G. T. P. pro- Hon. James W. Klehar^ a mem 8 press is expressing doubts
and Gorman on the other, decides that the monopolists and Eng- the ,0'erament D° sucU compromise the P. E. Island about the disposition of the vacant port-

, A ti-1 hattle will be land from the tyranny of the Trusts I moters contemplated an> I nominated to contest Prince cou " , j Xew Brunswick m the Federal
next year’s presidential battle mil be UM* protection mu deliver hg, must prop0sed. the interests of the Liberal party at the totofor Aew » ^ mentioned
fought out by Theodore Roosevelt and he nom ThjtovgM-j-“ * * * ^ - federal elections, opposing A. A. Lefur- d^tB are without warrant. It
Judge Parker. But read Harpers sum- M weak to at a few Shrewd blows The chari0ttetown Guardian has thrown gey. _____ js ^jd that Hon. Mr. Blair will re-enter

of the conditions and its con- will overthrow It altogether The great^j , „ It gays; “The Guardian " tlle cabinet. There is no reason for be-»atne Se^-Xanrtafp^clra" a challe"^ We are for the C.rleton Count,’. Demand. ^ toe statement to have the slight-
fi=hts Party best serve the pub- The interests of the Upper St. John est foundation; but Hon. Mr. Blair ml

privileges and immunities in regard to he of the pravmeex Their^mand is ^.^L the retnement of the Hon-
federal public service as the people of the yall parts of the county, Mr. Blair, lias been mde-tradted. It

some of them™ ot political friends of the would not surprise Mr. Emmeison s thou 
oentieman most concerned, are unanimous Lands of friends in Westmorland Own > 

There is a dispute over the site of the I fn commendmg cur stand regarding the L> discover that; he™d to ad-

JU■- a»*-»- ÇW-* £■ JS1SL5 Stwv* SSt i—,
It says, calmly: I town, and the Guardian sene^this geu {rom the expressions ofV°thpa^ % I^VonÎto^lJ^Lfurie^ cabinet

“It is quite possible that the failure to m.ai notice upon all concerned. ties, a more popular move could not seek. Selectio ^ thp Tory pavty>
put up the money is only a pretext put I .<The interests of speculators, whether made.—Carleton n me 1 I a™h(,POin ^re0nnel or in point of time.—
forward for the purpose of inducing the official or otherwise, ^ I Moncton Transcript,
government to abandon the Quebec-Monc- property or obtained, option*^m h a view A. to Reciprocity.

section of the line. There has (?) been to making tatmey out of the The people of Canada were anxious for t*^*W*ieH4MM****W****

“V :: -ïüï | pad and Pencil. •- ,
”” ** 1 01 ■sjs srixsar JaS ft? I. ..■■■■ ....... .

stax-sæsas rsa*. __

no means

The Telegraph Pub. Co,
St. John, N. B.Ma, I it noiv looks as 

I have to be conceded.
I sort pervading a people is an

4 nom TzJzzrz tvr trzz
tâZZZ i. « «O ,h, d.- L ,h. <„ . r—1 “O—“
posit of $5,000)000 required as security for campaign.

the carrying out of their contract involv- „jTCDCCTIUr ROAD
iD8 the oonsbruction of a trans continental | jf/ INTERESTING HUAU. 
railway is over. The Dominion govern
ment, after long delay which evoked muen 
unfavorable comment, made public last 
evening an official statement to the effect 
that the Grand Trunk Railway Company a fact
had deposited £1,000,000 of its guaranteed * British find many obstacles
Stock to the government’s credit, subject I cau- - Bussians would find many com- I be well founded, that next year, 

to the ratification of its shareholders at a going, the nt mi8sion is con- velt, his honesty being conceded, cou d be
1 «neetiiMi The government added in8» an , .. , British I elected in spite of the handicap of his

th* k“" r Dm,T2„'«"sm ss » £L After V«*b— *'d «- % “““ ÎL —

tmn of the transe min t able route it is not likely the mvas.on ta more convincing issue

. . „0Vemi^it securities. The practicable. What the ruler of t The United States of America is not in

|lr o£ the Grand Trunk, how- ans will do is not yet known, u sin the mood to regard any president as un
guaranteed s be wortbj i6 not what has returned the letters sent to him by j ^ ^ faas seized Panama and gener-
cver much it m bargain Lord Curzon, and so refused to treat, the
*hetagrinuZitff JntoTground that the little force sent to protect the Viceroy’s 

could be called off o 8 ^ cond;„ agents will be strongly augmented and
r' T' fixed"8 “1 general meeting of pushed on to the mysterious city of the , and costly war
tiona A»*. * 8t^holdera might not Lamas. A Calcutta despatch of Dee 16 Mr. Roogevelt appeals withipeeu-

e r‘l“ -f toe directors in mak-1 gives some idea of the difficu ties u 10 liar strength to a spirit which, in

fLhjZLit Aside from that, cash the preliminary expedition encountered. sQme measure, he has created. Beaten 
mg the op " were required and The Himalyas were crossed at the Jelap he may be, but not because of his spread-
* «—ed icts offered is neither. Pass, 14,380 feet above the sea level, and eag]e poUcy, for that, in the present tem-
the guaranteed St baye not ^ co,d wafl intense, thirty-six degrees of per of the Democracy, appears to be a

. f led new legislation will be re- frost being registered. Anthrax attacked winning card. Doctors of Internationa
d tic Dominion government decides the trasport bullocks. Both native troops ,aw may thunder against the pres.dent

q*‘ df £ n udent or advisable to overlook and the British artillerymen who accom- but they are poor folk at the polls and
T :LZ£i, of toe eSed bargain and ac- them have enjoyed good health. their logic is likely to be forgotten in the
1 Ythe * p -it of which the Grand Trunk The return of Lord Curzon’s letters sent waving of the flag and the headlong en
* !v^m‘ ,P mav hereafter approve. The t the government at Lhassa ends all thusiasm with which Americans are too

u ““‘„i,w
is now evident that the promoters of the m Younghusband, as one observer puts vances all claims which
-TP could not raise the $5,000,000 in u> ,lwill pr0Ceed toward Lhassa as the enforce, short of disastrous
cash w-h ch w.ie necessary, or desired some | agent of the Viceroy, and his ad-

will be sustained by a strong mill- 
under the command of Colonel

' which the British ex- ming up 
ready to [ elusion : 

Thi-

That road over 
now getting 

capital of
pedition is 
push toward the 
bet is described as

The only chance of Democratic success lies 
. in convincing the people that Mr. Roosevelt 

of great j unsafe.
There is no other issue in sight.

one pear to be as
mated and Tuesday’s results are

discouraging to the Chamberlainites.
which is of interest be-

This would mean, if Harper’s argument
Roose* not

ONE VIEW OF IT. mainland enjoy.” ^
The Fredericton Gleaner is not at all 

alarmed at toe Grand Trunk Pacific’s 
failure to deposit the $5,000,00 in casa. I proposed nerw

1tonbluff inally enforced the idea that any 
sight is wise if it can be carried out with- 

actually involving the nation in a 
with one of the

that this section of the roacl 1 mltet not be permimtu
be built and that the terms ritoon of the government in this matter.

luTht weirfntestood by everyone that ^^ toe Rature™'’pub- I TMs^^T^proved to be a 

this is something to which the people of ^ men a]ld her daily newspapers We 
the Maritime Provinces will not submit. Want no jobbery in connection with the States 

share of the burdens | station site, and the sooner « « rrL„ | 
realizes the fart the better

when the city will

out

&

We have borne our
.f Panada and we are determined to have I tnent
our share of the benefits that may result » ' I Bell for PictOU.
from the expenditure of building railways I ... 1 A C. Bell, M. P.. was nominated Thura-1 anxlous.

-th'»"•»IK..». s—. - z —. «?•=??. «*5 ^York, Portland and Boston, while the 1 t ing the street* of Toronto. hf6 at the pubUc meeting. They also 1 ’
ports of the Maritime Provinces were ne- ^ ^ Wmtten by Phillips Thomp- addressed a large gathering at Westville
glected. The Grand Trunk contract must I a Canadian newspaper man, who is I tom=ht. ______ I ^ charlton appears to have donned
Ïrporatn musf hf clS " brtag Mr, Blair’s Petition. ° Wob?^£ tlmt

He has explained that n | Laurjer^ )]e {ully considered what he was I ---------
doing, and is not disposed to recede from Fredericton Gleaner suggests a route
the position he then took. A public man I trans continental railway that
of Mr. Blair’s standing d&es not take so eliminate the Chipman-Moncton
important a step as the resignation of one " ' It says: “A still better arrange-
of the highest ministerial positions in me ^ be {or thc railway to come
country because of consistent adherence down the west side of the St. John
to his sense of duty, only to go back as 8 Woodstock to Westfield, pass
if he were a hasty and disappointed school rner Fredericton. This would give
hoy, and do “the baby act by asking t ex®el,ent railway communication to a well 
be reinstatedMiramichi Advance. settled section of country in the counties

of Carleton. York, Sunbury, Queens and 
Kings, which at present does not enjoy 
any railway facilities. It must pass through 

ie oldest settlements in tne 
province, and would add immensely to the 
prosperity of that district, which is being 
left behind in the race simply because it 
has no railway communication. This roa 
would be even shorter than that to • 
John by way of .Chipman, and it would 
make it certain tlVit the new trans-con
tinental line would chrry its freight to tit. 
John and not to any tuneign port.

consultation or a post 
of the Western Ex- 

are growing

The I Gleaner. Is it to be a 
mortem in the case 
tension? Ferry patrons

As the terms

absurd for us

the streets.

war.

newspapers.
culled hie information from the Toronto 
World and Mail and Empire. The Labor 
Gazette pays him only $100 a year. “An 
earnest, sincere old chap is Thompson, 

the Otltawa- Free Press.
I newspapers had painted him.

Prince William street. The woiwt | \yjnjam Mulock and a monster Who
was likely to arrest the great immigration 

receiving at the same time an

NOTE AND COMMENT.CUBA.«Excuse for further haggling over terme.
cannot be altered except 

another ees-

vance
doubtsSpain has lost Cuba. No one

within the next twenty years thc
tary force
Macdonald, a soldier of experience in 
frontier campaigning. This is war without 
declaration. Whether it succeeds or fails t

Liberals here are in the old fix. They 

want strong men.

The agreement
by Parliament. That means

before the railroad question can be 
settled definitely. It may mean that the 
Whole contract will be subjected to the 
fire of inewstd opposition, and that tne 

urines offered might be rejected, how
ever good, to satisfy growing sentiment 
against thc Grand Trunk deal, 
that the stock is as good as the Ottawa 

it is, there will be some

that
présidentes and high citizens who now are 
the men most revered in Havana, will be 

will be much talk of ‘unjustifiable J ^ agentg at Washington, 
aggression,’ and a great deal of misplaced . u aU looks that way 
sympathy for a people who think that j ^ treaty hag been accorded. The men 
isolation is the first law of nature. Civili- whQ for thirty years warred with Spain 
zation by force may not be righteous ac- have little use for such a treaty, but the 
cording to the stricest moral code, but it clerkB and merchants have approved of 

little for the world's ad-

y
mon Some other 

a& a pet of
eayfl

It will not do to make canvass up and 

down 
is yet to come.

there
A recipro-now.

me
I onovemen t,

remains that the government | jmm€ll6€ salary from the government. It
that he receives only two 

week from the Department of

Seeing P, E. Island Politics.The fact
demanded cash or approved securities. A Liberal convention for the nomination 

of two candidates for the house of com- 
in Queens county is called for the 

This with the

now appears 
dollars a
Labor, anti so is really not maintained by 
(Mr. Miitoek at an. extravagant salary to 
poison Europe’s mind against

of thThese are wanting. somedo patch ea>s 
wonder that the company did not raise 

instead of offering this stock

has done not a
vancement.” More than that, the British Eastern Cuba has not approved. In the 
have their frontier to guard. Thibet alone, end there will be trouble. The East has 

hermit among peoples, they 1 little to sell and less to buy. It wots not
It knows only that

it.
24th December at noon.
Liberal convention being held today in 
Prince county will complete the selection 
of candidates for both parties in this prov-

tlie money
as. its substitute. isolated, a

Indications have not b en wanting that #fford to ignore. But Thibet con- < of eiectric railways.
e sh d: posit would not be iort.xom- by Kussia wmlld be anotlier mat- i there ,s an invader. The East is not

itfg, and the government has not iriçn and Bews of Russian activity at the i kindly to the invader. It may listen to
strengthened by the growing doubt,, as ^ Thjbetan capital has no doubt decided j him; it may fight him; the probability is 
the nature of the hitch which prevented British government to take precau- that it will fight him in the last instance.
HD prompt carrying out of the the eondi- ^ whj(i|| may ])e of great value here- It is so' easy. Peace left a great mira r 

fixed by Parliament. Aittomey-t.en-1 0f men without occupation. In t una

who rrtnnmd| The j^ance to Lhassa is some 200 miles > there always

Mr. Aylesworth. who spoke in Toronto 

favor
of Newfoundland, properly received a 
great hearing. His speech squared a Imir- 
ably with the temper of the people at t his

solid. Canada j p M Anderion’t Position,
desires no more so-called boundary T-es p M Anderson, of St. Martins, desires 
tions. She does desire the solidifiai tion rf to state that the paragraph in The Tele- 
British possessions on this side of the At-1 graph, coupling his name with those ot

Camudar.
of the early acquisitionin. I

POLITICAL NOTES. ‘"q-he slate makers were busy yesterday. 
One slate contained the following names: 
B. Rogers, of Fairholm, to be the nex„ 
lieutenant-governor; Hon. John F. vv““ 
to be assistant inspector and postma-ter. 
D. A. McKinnon, M. P-, and Horace Has-

toc

time and his reasons are
are seventyIn the rock of Gibraltar ther> 
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HiCAUL&Y BROS. 8 COMPANYLOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. pMOONSHINERS I» DANIEL 6ILM0R TO 
OPPOSE G, W, 61110110 Iff OF CURING HEMCARLETOi COUNTY,#

A council of the Knights of Columbus 
has been established in Charlottetown.

Mary Kelly, the patient who was suf
fering from smallpox, was discharged from 
the isolation hospital last Thursday. To Out-of-Town BuyersA Scotch Fishery Expert Visits 

Grand Manan, and Finds Many 
Things That Please Him, and 
Others That Don't.

Woodstock Officials and John T. 
Kelly Capture a Still in Ful 
Blast — Confiscation, and Heavy 
Fine Imposed.

Will Be Nominated at the Liberal 
Convention to Be Held in Char
lotte.

' The secretary-treasurer for St. John of 
the Victorian Order of Nurses, acknowl
edges the following: Mrs. C. H. Peters 
and T. H. Estabrooks, $10 each; F. A. 
Jones and Court Bros., $5 each; D. Ma^ 
gee, $3; John Holden, $2.

The cateh of smelts during the past week 
has been fairly good and the fish are still 
bringing high prices. Fourteen carloads 
of frozen fish have been shipped over the 
K.. N. R. since December 1.—Richibucto 
^Review.

It is intended to have the steamer Minto 
leave Charlottetown for Piet ou Monday, 
[Wednesday and Friday mornings and 
leave Pictou for Charlottetown Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday.

It is stated that Aid. Magee, Aid. Ryan 
and ex-Ald. E. O. Steeves are aspirants 
for the office of mayor next year. S. R. 
McFarlane, it is understood, will be a 
candidate for alderman. The elections 

•* take place on January 26.—Moncton Times.

The Amherst Telegram says: A. W. At
kinson & Co., general dealers of Advocate, 
have assigned for the benefit of their cred
itors to the official assignee. This firm 
has been doing business at Advocate for 
many years and was highly regarded. The 
liabilities are said to be about $20,000.

Among the improvements contemplated 
by the Cape Breton Electric Company :n 
the operation of its Sydney and Glace Bay 
line when the necessary equipment ar
rives, is the inauguration of an express 
service between Sydney, Glace Bay and 
the other mining towns.

The Beersville Railway Company require 
six cars of rails to complete track laying 
to the mines. The K. N. R. Company- 
have sold their engine, No._2^ 
ville Railway Company. The K. N. R. 
immediately purchased another engine 
from the I. Ç.,R.

John Flavin, a Moncton man, arrived 
in that city frdm n'Ofrth on Wednesday af
ternoon with his feet in a bad condition 
as the result of having been frozen. Flavin 
twas scarcely able to walk and said hie feet 
had been frozen recently while he was 
lost in the lumber woods above Campbell- 
ton.

Me Alpine’s New Brunswick Almanac has 
been issued, and as usual is replete with 
valuable information. All bookstores sell We would like to submit
it.

Samples of Black Dress Silks, at 96c, $1.00,1.10,1.16 to 
$2 00 per yard

Black Silks for Waists, 45c, 56c. to $1.35,
Colored Taffeta Silks, 76c, and 90c. per yard ; and 
Fancy Vaisting Silks, 40c. to $1,40 per yard.

The Montreal Herald of Friday says:— 
A prominent New Brunswick Liberal, 

who was% in the city today, said to the 
Herald this morning that at the Liberal 
convention shortly to be held in Charlotte 
county, Daniel Gilmor, of St. George, will 
be chosen as the Liberal candidate in op
position to G. W. Ganong, the present 
member.

Mr. Gilmor is a son of Senator Gilmor 
who, for eighteen years, represented Char
lotte county in the dominion house, and 
the opinion in New Brunswick is that Mr. 
Gilmor will be elected at the head of the

At Chubb’s Corner Saturday a piece of 
land in Fredericton, owned by Arthur C. 
Northrop, was sold to Richard C. Hanson 
for $697. Two town of Campbellton bonds, 
due 1934, sold at 98$ per cent.

The secretary-treasurer of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, acknowledges the follow
ing: Rev. John de Soyres, C. H. Peters, 
John Sealy, W. G. Smith, Jas. E. White, 
Miss E. Green, H. A. Austin, $5 each; 
Joseph Allison, $25.

John Oowie the Scotch fishery expert 
brought out by the dominion government 
to exploit the Scotch method of curing 
herring, accompanied the fishery comm ir- 
eiemery to Grand Manan last week and 
was present at all the meetings held on 
the island.

He was shown samples of the fish of the 
MancTm a cured state. He says our her
ring are larger than the Scotch, but our 
methods of pickling them do not find 
favor in his eyes. Samples of pickled her
ring he had seen in Nova Scotia would 
not have been regarded in his country as 
fit for any other place but the compost 
heap. Unlike our fishermen, the Scotch 
fisherman does not split his fish. The gills 
and entrails are removed very deftly, and 
the fish is then put in pickle without any 
further washing. The pickle is never re
moved. In Russia and some other Euro
pean countries the Scotch pickled herring 
is eaten in a raw state. The fact that it 
commands such a good price wherever it 
is marketed is an indication of the superi
ority of Scotch methods. Mr. Cowie will 
select some fidhing centre where he can 
experiment upon Canadian fish.

The mention of a protection of spawning 
beds wtas to him a great surprise. “We 
never think of protecting spawning beds 
in Scotland. We have been fishing for 
hundreds of years, too, and the supply 
shows no signs of diminishing. But of 
course our methods are different.”

Another matter of surprise to Mr. Cowie 
was the intellectual capacity of the island 
fisherman.

“Why,” said he, “they’re all orators, 
every man of them. They have no trouble 
whatever in giving. expression to their 
views and their language is to the point. 
They are certainly'a'inost intelligent body 
of men.”—iSt. Andrews Beacon.

Woodstock, JÏ. B., Dec. 19.—Informa
tion was laid with Inspector Colpitts that 
an illicit still was being run in this county 
in the parish of Richmond. Mr. Colpitts 
began investigation and reported to Police 
Magistrate Dibblee. inspector of inland 
revenue, who at once communicated with 
the department at St. John, and as a re
sult John T. Kelly, an inland revenue 
officer, came here on Thursday night and 
he and Mr. Colpitts and Constable Wool- 
vert on went to the ecenie of the supposed 
still. It was found in a new house off 
the Richmond road, the apparatus being 
in the cellar. The officers found knocking 
of no avail, so they broke the doors and 
found the whole outfit in full blast. A 
young man was in charge. The farm and 
house in which the still was found are 
owned by Matthias Meagher. A fine of 
$300 and the seizure of the still was the 
penalty. The still had been going only a 
couple of weeks.

\

'l

Samuel Calkins, Moncton, recently re
ceived from the British war office a medal 
which his sou earned scouting in South 
Africa during the late campaign. The 
young man is now in Sou till Africa, but 
the war office was unable to locate him 
there.

Having made special purchases for Christmas 
Trade, and giving this notice in good season, any 
who propose making gifts of Black Silk Dress 
Pattern ; Black or Fancy Silk for Waists, etc 
can, by return of mail after receipt of their re
quest, have our samples. We only ask that they 
be put in comparison with any house in Canada.

Our standard makes of Silks are well known 
to many. We wish others to understand their 
worth and value.

Please mention The Telegraph when you write.

poll.
Charlotte county has a record which is, 

perhaps, unequalled in Canada, 
confederation it has been in opposition to 
the government in po 

While the Mackenzie government was in 
in Ottawa, Charlotte sent a Con-

-ikt
Ever since

wer.
Rev. H. D. Marr has received a unani

mous invitation from the quarterly board 
of the Canso Methodist church, Nova Sco
tia conference, but, owing to the fact of 
his having accepted the invitation from 
the Carleton church, he will not be able 
to accept it.

power
servative to the house. With the advent 
of the Macdonald ministry Charlotte veer
ed again and returned a Liberal. Senator 
A. H. Gilmor was the representative until 
1896, when the Laurier government as
sumed the administration. Then a Con
servative was chosen and he has held the 
seat since. The impression now is that 
the next election will see a change, and 
that with Daniel Gilmor as its representa
tive, Charlotte will be in line with the 
government for the first time in its his
tory.

•>

FORTUNE IN LABRADOR.
!

There wer sixteen marriages and twenty- 
one births, seven of the infants females, 
last week in the city. Thirteen deaths also 
occurred, from the following causes: Pneu
monia, three; congestion of lungs, bron
chitis, two each; cancer, consumption, 
meningitis, gastric tumor, senile decay, 
abscess of brain, one. each.

Novel and Profitable Venture of Hugh Cal* 
deq of Bridgetown, N. S. TVV 1

In the spring of 1901 Hugh Calder, a 
of Bridgetown, Annapolisyoung man 

county, chartered a schooner, loaded her 
with a portable saw mill outfit, provis
ions, etc., and after engaging a crew and 
a number of local men as woodsmen, sail
ed for Labrador. We may mention here 
that Mr. Calder was accompanied by his 
young wife and two small children. > Qn 
the way the vessel met with rough weath
er, and put into North Sydney for shelter 
and repairs. iSvo days later this vessel 
sailed for hef destination, which she: suc
ceeded in reaching after a very rough pas
sage.

Mr. Calder, wife and family lately pass
ed through North Sydney, en route to his 
former home in western Nova Scotia, hav
ing disposed of his lumbering interests in 
Labrador to a company for the sum of 
$65,000.

His experience during the two and a 
half years residence in Labrador is inter
esting as told by Mr. Calder. On several 
occasions bis men, wbo were not exactly 
of the best class of citizens of Bridgetown, 
attempted, to leave, and were persuaded 
they had ' better stay and serve out their 
time.

Labrador, Mr. Calder says, is not such a 
bad place to spend a few months, Eski
mos, polar bears, deer, and game of the

•j -,
In the Court*. ™”cir-"viv>nnqs ■*'TWV

After the service in the' Carleton Bap
tist church Sunday evening Rev. B. N. 
Nobles, pastor of the church, presented 
to the organist, Miss Maud Christopher, 
a purse of gold on behalf of the choir and 
congregation. Miss. Christopher was not 
only pleased but greatly surprised on re
ceiving such a handsome Christmas gift.

T. McAvity & Sons have purchased by 
tender the property of The J. A. Whelp- 
ley Co., Ltd., Greenwich, Kings county, 

^manufacturers of skates. The tenders 
closed Saturday with Robert McLeod, un-, 
der decree of the supreme court. Tho 
McAvity said last evening he was not yet 
in a position to tell what the future steps, 
in respect to the property, would be.

to lue Beers- County Court Chambers.
of a delicate constitution, it is supposed 
the shock was too much for her, and she 
did not rally. She is the widow of Joseph 
Corr, who at one time carried on extensive 
building operations , at Amherst. She 
leaves three sons—Fred., of Amherst; 
George, of Halifax, and John, of Boston. 
Mrs. Corr and Mrs. Robert Sharpe, of 
this town, are si stew of the deceased lady.

OBITUARY.«Hearing was coneinued Monday before 
Jpdge Forbes in the matter of the examin
ation <$f Solomon D. Hamim for the dis
closure of the actual state of hie affaire. 
Tlhfcv examination arises out of the euit 
of White vs. Hamm in which the plain
tiff finally recovered a verdict for $1,000 
for false arrest and imprisonment.

White ve. HaWm was tried three times. 
The first time judgment was in favor of 
the defendant. This judgment was set 
aside, and the evidence of Hamm taken 
yesterday went to show that four days 
after it was set aside he made a transfer 
of his property to his wife through a third 
party without actual consideration. Hamm 
said the transfer was made because he 
intended to leave St. John and not because 
of the suit. He had a wealthy uncle in 
Scotland, Solomon Cochrane, and he in
tended going there to live. He had not 
employed C. N. Skinner, Kv G., in the 
mit and he did not intend to pay the 
costs if he could help it, as hjis salary was 
only sufficient to support his family. He 
ha$ been instructed by Chief of Police 
Clark to go to Mr. Skinner arid he had 
done so. The bearing was adjourned un
til Jan. 8. Geo. H- y. Be^yea appeared 
for the plaintiff and A. A. \Vileon, K. C., 
for Hamim. -

V ^

Mr*. E. Spence, Parriboro.
Parraboro, N. S., Dec. 18—Mrs. E. Spen

cer, of Panalow, died on the morning of 
Dec. 14, aged fifty-six years. Deceased 
was a daughter of the late Hugh Slater 
and Emily DeWolf Slater and a sister of 
Mrs. Lulu Maxwell, of St. Stephen (N. B.)

FIVE STOCK SHIPMENTS,
From This Port for Bristol, Glasgow 

and South Africa,
Andrew Rath.

Andrew Rath, son of James Rath, Har
mony (N. S.) was found dead in the 
woods at that place, on the 14th inst. Mr. 
Rath was a man over 40 years of age. He 
was not in good health, ,and was subject 
to fits. He went to the woods with hie 
team on the morning of the 14th, and was 
found later in the day lying dead in the 
forest.

mas !George Sweezey, Formerly of Chatham, N. B.
Athol, Mass., Dec. 18—(Special)—Geo. 

Sweezey, seventy-eight years of age, died 
at his home in South Athol "yesterday of 
pneumonia. He was born in Chatham (N. 
B.) and married Emma Gunn, April 20, 
1854. They have had fifteen children, and 
the widow and fourteen children survive 
him.

At a family reunion a year ago the four
teen children were present* together with 
twentÿ-two grandchildren. This death is 
the first break m the family; for thirty 
years,

Mr* Robert Bowet, Formerly of St. John-
Word of the death of Mrs. Robert 

Bowçs in Boston was received here yes
terday. Mrs. Bowes moved to Boston 
about fifteen years ago. She was a sister 
of the late P. J. McEvoy, of this city. 
For a number of years she carried on a 
grocery and liquor business in Union 
street and had many friends here. She 
leaves one son, Robert, who lives in Bos
ton.

Last spring Eugene Forsey, formerly 
teacher in the Academy in Sackville, was 
compelled through ill health to go to Mex
ico and was accompanied thither by his 
wife. Word has just been received that he 
has entered the employ of a large firm 

9 in the city of Mexico as English corre
sponding clerk and that his health has 
been almost entirely restored.—Post.

Over 100 car loads of cattle, sheep and 
horses arrived at Sand Point Saturday, 
and the C. P. R. stock yards were well 
filled, and the employes of Messrs. A. C. 
Smith & Co., who have charge of the 
yards, did excellent work in handling the 
large number of animals. All but 15 car 
loads arrived by the C. P. R-, while that 
number arrived by the I. Ç. R.

The C. P. R. steamer Montfort, Which 
sailed for Bristol Sunday morning, took 
away, besides a large general cargo, 609 
head of cattle, and 1,U4 sheep.

The Kaetialia, which sailed Monday 
•mbmirig, has on board 714 head of cattle; 
143 sheep, and two hôtes.

The Oriana, loading for South . African 
ports, will take 300 head of cattle.

All these arrived at the Point on Sat
urday, making a total of 1,623 head of 
cattle, 1,257 sheep, and two horses.

A newnboy caused a lot of fun on Union 
street Monday night. It was about 8.30 
o’clock uben one of the bars was crowded 
with men. The boy had a spring lock, and 
in an ins ant snapped it on the front door. 
Bartender and customers were thus locked 
in. After nearly half an hour an axe wee 
secured and before a crowd of amused 
people -the lock was broken and the im
prisoned imbibers released. : ’ ;.

The treasurer of the ^Protestant (Orphan 
Asylum acknowledges the following: R. 
R. Patchell, $2; Mrs. E. H.. Lister, $3; 
Miss Lister, $1; James F. Robertson, $20; 
C. F. Brown. $3; Edward Bates, $5; W. 
H. Murray, 12; Geo. C. Coster, $5; Mrs. 
James Fleming. $5; Dr. T. D. Walker, $3; 
Judge McLeod, $5; T. S. Simms, $10; W. 
F. Leonard, $5; J. Sidney Kaye, $1; Door
keepers’ Circle, King’s Daughters, $25; 
George E. Barbour, $10.

>7

S.U
. Thoma* Raid.

The death is announced of Thomas Reid, 
at his residence, Pitt street. Mr. Reid 
was born in the parish of Peterwville, 
Queens county, and was the son of the late 
Thomas Reid, who settled in that locality 
in 1812. He was for years secretary of the 
St. John Building Society, and was en
gaged in mercantile pursuits until his re* 
tirement from business, about three years 
ago. Mr. Reid was about the streets as 
usual Friday, but during the night was 
taken ill. Nothing serions was apprehend
ed, but next morning he was no better. 
He expired suddenly while talking to his 
wife, who was a daughter of the late 
Horatio Nelson, of this city.

Rev. Mak'ixm M. McLean, pastor of 
Emanuel church, Truro, has received a 
telegram announcing a unanimous cfeii $0 
him from Olivet Baptist church," West
minster (B. C.) Olivet church is one of the 
largest and most influential in that city. 
Mr. McLean has ticked time fpr consider
ation. If he accepts, there will be three 
of the principal Truro churches vacant.

The Truro Nèws says: A big block of 
Coal weighing about a ton and a half was 
mined in one solid block by Angus Mc
Leod and James Cottenden in No. 2 slope, 
Springliill. Seldom has such a large piece 
been taken out at one time. The com
pany purposes shipping it away to be used 
as an exhibit at one of the forthcoming 
exhibitions.

feathery species, axe plentiful. The fivers 
arid streàpts top are full of salimio and 
trout. Betkeerf fame1 and fish all that is 
necessary to make life worth living is 
flour, vegetables, groceries and—well, lux
uries. ,*

Steamers from Europe came in summer 
and carried away the lumber cut. The 
arrival of the first pteamer. greatly excited 
the Eskimos, who believed a monster sea 
serpent was approaching to carry them off. 
Some hid in the huts while others ran to 
mountains, but not while the steamer re
mained in the harbor and loading did they 
reappear in public.

It is not the intention of Mr. Calder to 
return again to Labrador.—North Sydney 
Herald.

i
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IAdmiralty Court'.
. The case 'of Thudber ve. the steamer 
Bèaver was set down for trify on Dec. 28, 
Hanington, Teed & Hapmgtqn appear for 
the plaintiff, and Dr. A. ‘A.,Stockton, K. 
C-, for the defendants. c

Expropriation. I
In the matter of the expropriation of 

sixty-four acres of land owned by James 
Peacock and taken by the horticultural 
Association, the award, signed by the ar
bitrators, James Myles, Thomas Gierke 
and J. N. Wet more, was filed Monday. 
The arbitrators examined thirty witnesses 
and sat on fifteen days. Mr. Peacock 
claimed that thirty acres could be used 
for raising vegetables, that there were 
two stone quarries on the land, and also 
a valuable privilege for cutting ice. He 
placed a value on the land of $4,000. It 
is understood that the association offered 
$500- The arbitrators assessed the dam
ages at $050. J. D. (Hazen, K. C., ap
peared for the Horticultural Association, 
and A. A. Stockton, K. C., for Mr. Pea
cock. t

ILETTERS TO THE EDITOR. i ' " *'

F. W. Peters and wife, of Winnipeg, 
registered at the Royal Monday.
Peterg ie a St. John man who went west 
quite a number of years ago and rose to 
a responsible position in the employ of 
the C. P. R He was general freight agent 
in British Columbia for a time, and was 
later promoted to a more responsible posi
tion with headquarters at Winnipeg. He 
is a brother of W. Tyng Peters, of Rothe
say.

The Evangelical Home and Hospital* Mrs. (Bishop) Binney. hMr.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:—

Sir,—We desire to take this opportunity 
through your valuable paper, of express
ing our sincere thanks for the year almost 
to a close to all who have in any way given 
us assistance either in money, food or 
clothing. While in various ways we do 
all we can to help ourselves and keep 
clear of debt (which at the present time 
<we are), still without the co-operation, of 
some others who have the work at heart, 
and willingly help, we sometimes would 
come behind- At this season of the year 
we desire to do something for the women 
and children under our care, and therefore 
take the liberty of asking any who have 
«been in the habit of giving or some who 
have never helped, to do something at this 
Christmas that will gladden and brighten 
the heart of same wandering girl or inno
cent child. Hoping this may reach some 
who in a practical way are both able and 
willing to assist, we remain,

Yours in Hi** service,
M. HOLMAN, 

Matron.

The death is announced of the widow
She

Mrs. Wm. Calhoun.
The death of Mrs. Calhoun, widow of 

W. S. Calhoun, took place Monday. Hie 
deceased lady, formerly Miss Harriet P. 
Nelson, was a talented artist, and had 
won distinction in New York, where she 
spent most of her time in recent years 
with her sisters. Mrs. Calhoun came here 
about a year or more ago and has since 
been ill. She was a sister of >urs. W. O. 
Raymond.

of Bishop Binney, of Nova Scotia, 
passed away at Fairfield, East Grimstead, 
England. Mrs. Binney was a daughter of 
the late Chief Justice Bliss, of Nova 
Scotia. A sister of Mrs. Binney married 
Senator Odell, of Fredericton, and an
other sister married Bishop Kelly, of New
foundland, afterwards Bishop of Argyle, 
Scotland.

At a meeting of the City Rifle Club last 
evening it was decided to have a shoot 
on Christmas day on the range for tur
keys and other prizes, which are to be 
decided by a committee appointed for that 

Weather permitting the flhoot-

u’ lConcerning Smallpox.
Mrs. Fred. McFarlane, who was taken 

ill from smallpox at Nashwaaksis. York 
county, on Thursday, was on Friday re
moved from her uncle’s residence to her 
own home, which is in the same building 
occupied by the Green family. All the 
patients are therefore now under one roof, 
but quarantine will be maintained on Mr. 
McFarlarte’s house for the present.

The faculty of the University of St. 
Francis Xavier College,- Antoginish, are 
taking every precaution agaipst smallpox, 
and have notified the parents of the child
ren that there will be no Christmas vaca
tion this season, and that any student who 
goes home will not be allowed to return 
this year. The Casket says

As smallpox is prevalent in many places 
in Cape Breton, and several parts of New 
Brunswick, the college authorities, in order 
to avoid all possible risks of its being in
troduced into this community, have can
celled the usual holidays. The mid-ses
sional examinations will proceed immedi
ately after the close of classes. While the 
decision weighs somewhat heavily upon 
both students and professors, all recog
nize its wisdom not only as regards the 
interests of the college itself, but also of 
the town and neighboring districts.

!

purpose.
in g will commence at 10 a. m. Hot coffee 
wild be served and members wishing to 

^i>ring htnchetf can do so, as the shooting 
is likely to last all day. Companion Court Wygoody No. 473, 1. 

0. F., met in their hall, Charlotte street. 
Friday evening for election of officers and 
initiation. The following officers wefe 
elected : Mrs. Dr. Melvin, C. R., Mrs. 
Dykeman, V. C. R.; Mrs. Wills, R. S.; 
Mrs. B. Powers, F. S.; Mrs. Hastings, T.; 
Mrs. Patriquin, orator; Mrs. Perry. S. W.; 
Mrs. McaFrlane, J. W.; Mrs. Whelpley, 
S. B.; Mrs. Henderson, J. B.; Mrs. Dyke- 
man, organist; Miss Hastings, C. D.; Miss 
MeQuarrie, P. C. R.; Doctor Melvin, ex- 
phys.; Mrs. Wright and Mrs. Ferguson, 
trustees; Mrs. McFarlane and Mrs. Cox, 
F. A- C.

J. Herbert Wade. i.A meeting of the creditors of Mrs. 
Maly E- Furlong was held Friday af- 

*r ternoon in the office of Chapman & Tilley. 
The committee that was appointed at the 
last meeting reported the value of the 
stock in trade and other personal effects 
to be about $1,000, the real estate being 
previously fully covered by mortgage. 
There are about $300 collectable debts on 
the books with liabilities of $3,500. An 
offer was made of 25 cents on the dollar, 
but an adjournment was had to enable the 
debtor’s solicitor to ascertain if the offer 
cannot be raised to 35 cents.

Fredericton, Dec. 18—‘(Special)—J. Her- 
Ibert Wade of Pennine, who underwent an 
operation for appendicitis a few days ago, 
died ait Victoria Hospital this afternoon. 
He worked as a lumber surveyor along the 
river for a number of years, and was well 

A widow and three

Robert L. Purvea.
Perry Point, Dec. 16—The many friends 

of Robert L. Purves were much shocked 
to hear of his death after an accident on 
the dredge in the harbor at St. John 
(west.) Mr. Purves has been employed on 
the dredge for the past twelve years, and 
was well thought of by all his fellow 
workmen. Mr. Purves was a son of the 
late George and Elizabeth Purves, both of 
Scotland. Beside a large circle of friends 
he leaves one brother, John Pnrves, of 
Boston, and four sisters, Mrs. John Gilli
land. Mrs. John Robinson, Mrs. Henry 
Robinson, Mrs. Henry Earle, of Perry 
Point, and Mrs. J. McMurray Waddell, of 
Moss Glen, 
very largely attended, was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Hampton, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Burgess, of Carleton. Mr. Burgess spoke 
very highly of deceased. He knew him well 
as he had been a member of his congre
gation for the past five years.—Com.

Candidate* Who Have Paaaed Civil Service 
Exams.

The candidates who passed the prelimi
nary civil service examinations in the 
maritime, provinces in the November ex
aminations were:

At Charlottetown—Essery, Albert G.; 
McNairn, Alexander.

At Halifax—Bisson, William; Blakley, 
John; H. Druhan, F. J.; Gordan, Edgar 
11.; Grant, R. W.; Healey, William F.; 
Hope, F. W.; Hope, Henry E.; Hoster- 
man, Uhas.; Kinsman, R. J.; Massey, 
James A.; Massey, John R.; McNellin, 
Charles H.; Meagher, P. J.; O’Brien, Al
bert P.; Phelan, Joseph F.; Sheehan, Al
fred E.; Weeks, Wingate H.; Penney, 
Fred G.

At St. John—Bell, Bertha Helen; Bev
erly, Geo. F.; Casey, F. J.; Doyle, John 
H.; Dwyer, Daniel F.; Edgar, Wm. E.; 
Gallagher, John S.; Jane, John A.; Mc
Carthy. Robert; McKee, Geo. H.; Mc
Kee, A. C.; McLean, H. K.; Monahan, 
Herbert J.; Morrissey, Thos. J.

and favorably known, 
children survive him.

Burton E. Black*
The death of Burton E. Black occurred 

at his home, Middle Sackville, Thursday 
night. TheVdeceased had been in. poor 
health for dome time, and last fall went 
south with the hope that a change of air 
would prove beneficial, but returned early 
in the spring very little improved, and has 
(been gradually failing ever since. Mr.- 
Black was bookkeeper for J. L. Black for 
a number of years, and was well known 
and very highly esteemed. He was fifty 
years of age.

R. WŒLKiBS, Collector.
On the steamer Lake Manitoba Satur

day arrived nine Sisters of Charity of St. 
Louis, who, under the Law of Associa
tions, have been expelled from France with 
many other religious orders. The sisters 
come to join others of their order, who 
have been some months in Canada, and 
have established convents in this country 
and one ninety miles from Chicago. Those 
who arrived Saturday are Sisters Adelaide, 
Marx- Alovsia. St. Edouard, Marie Félicité, 
St. Haken, St. Mathieu. Marie Raphael, 
Tortierin and Victoire. They were met by 
two members of the order—Mother St. 
Eugenie and Mother Mary of Jesus—and 
went west Saturday night.

Wedding at Clifton, Kings County.
Clifton, Kings county, Dec. 17—The mar

riage of Miss Maggie A. Louisa, youngest 
daughter of Osborne Flewelling, late of 
Clifton, and Ailsa C. Barr, late of Cuga, 
was solemnized at All Saints’ chapel, Clif
ton, on Wednesday, the 16th inst., at 2.30 
o’clock. The bride was attended by Miss 
Maie Wet more, of New York, and Miss 
Gertie McHard, of St. John, as flower Mrs* George Gallimore.
g.rl; while the groom ably supported M George Gallimore, wife of the night

^ watchman at the Ma.ywille cotton mill,
The br.de was tastefully attired m white fc1ldden]y at noon Friday, having

chitton de soie, with veil and orange bios- ^ tok<m 8ick at 9 that mom-
soms, and the bridesmaid in cream Bed- , Deceased was sixty-eight yearn of 
ford cord, with lace trimming and black md ,eavee four daughters and one
picture hat; while little Miss McHard gon’ 
looked very dainty in white organdy, 
white picture hat and carried a lovely 
basket of flowers. After the ceremony the 
bridal party drove to the home of Mrs.
D. P. Wetmore, where luncheon was serv
ed, after which the happy couple drove 
to Rothesay, to take the train for a short 
trip. They will reside at Clifton.

F. R. Butcher, the insurance adjuster, 
has finished with his work on the Ger
main street fire and makes the loss of J* 
A. Tufts & Son total, amounting to 
$4,368.40, divided up as follows with the 
insurance companies: Western, $759.72; 
Anglo-American, $1,369.52; Ottawa,$379.86; 
Sun, $1,139.58; Manchester, $379.86; 
necticut, $379.86. Other adjustments 
as follows: On Mrs. Mooney’s furniture, 
with the Keystone Fire Insurance Com
pany, $64.10; Dr. H. D. Fritz, furniture, 
with the Equity Insurance Company, $125; 
James Tufts & Son, furniture and fix
tures, $115.

The funeral, which was

Con-
Attorney General Longley’s Visit.

Attorney-General Longley, of Nova Sco
tia, president of the Nova Scotia His
torical Society, is in the city today to 
confer with the joint committee of the 
Natural History Society, the New Bruns
wick Historical Society, and the Loyalist 
Society, who have in hand the celebration 
of the tercentenary of the discover)- of 
the St. John river, next June. The mem
bers of the Nova Scotia Historical Society 
are to hold a celebration at Annapolis 
Royal of the landing of De Monts there 
in June, 1604, which was the first attempt 
at settlement made by a European in 
Canada, and the second on the continent 
of North America.

The object of the attorney-general’s visit 
is to try and come to some arrangement 
whereby the two celebrations may not 
conflict.

were

ft
Mr*. David McAndrew.

The death occurred in this city yester
day of Mrs. McAndrew, widow of the 
late David McAndrew, and second daugh
ter of the late John Smith, in the seven
tieth year of her age. She leaves six chil
dren—one son, John, of the west side; 
and five daughters—Mrs. McShane, at 
home; Mrs. Samuel Sewell and Mrs. Capt. 
Richter, of the west side; Mrs. E. L. 
Sage, of this city, and Mrs. J. Laskey, of 
Hyde Park (Mass.), to mourn her loss. 
The funeral will take place from 26 Lein
ster street on Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock*

John Kelly, inspector of lights, left for 
St. Siteplmn Monday accompanied by J. 
E. Regers, expert electrician of the Game- 
well Company. Boston. They will go to 
Cherry le'and. where is a fog alarm bell, 
supplied by the* Game well Company, and 
which ha-; not been working satisfactorily. 
Mr. Rogers will investigate with a view 
to making all right. He will then go to 
Boston. Mr- Rogers installed the nexv fire 
alarm system here and said Monday all 
was in good working order. While liera 
he hits added daily to hs list of friends 
and he wall always be welcomed in Sjt. 
John.

At the annual meeting of Court Epping 
Forest. No. 1755. 1. O. F., held Monday 
ïiiglit in Forester*.’ h ill, the following offi- 

olected: W. F. B- Paterson. C.
Carleton County Teachers’ Institute.

Woodstock, Dec. 18.—The Carleton 
County Teachers’ Institute is at present 
in session there with the largest attend
ance in tfie history of the organization. 
On Thursday papers were read by Murray 
H. Manuel on Measures and Multiples, by 
Aaron Perry on English Literature in Our 
Schools, by John Britton on Gardening 
and Nature Study. In the evening a pub
lic meeting w-as held in the Opera House, 
Inspector Meagher presiding, and speeches 
were made by Mayor Belyea, W. H. Jones, 
M. P. P., H. P. Baird, Inspector Meagher 
and xothers. An attractive musical pro
gramme was also furnished.

The following papers wrere read today: 
The Place of Manual Training in Our 
School System, Miss O’Brien; Teaching of 
Arithmetic, John M. Keefe. Useful dis
cussions followed all the papers.

Mr*. J. S, Raymond.
The death oecunred at Maugervtlle on 

Thursday afternoon of Mre. Phoebe Ray
mond, wife of Squire James S, Raymond, 
one of the beet known residents of that 
place. She had been ailing for some time 
from rheumatism, but her death was quite 
'unexpected. The deceased lady was sixty- 
six yearo of age, and a daughter of the 
late Manzer Dykemhn, of Lower Jemseg. 
Besides a husband she leaves two son», 
Manzer, of Bangor, and Walter, at home; 
and three daughters, Mrs. W. M. Stooith, 
of Maugerville; Mrs. J. Bailey, of Bangor, 
and Mrs. E. O. Perley, of Fredericton. 
She also 'leaves three brothers, Gilbert, of 
Acton Settlement; Jaimes, of Fredericton, 
and Abraham, of St. John, and four sis
ters, Mrs. D. C. Dykemhn, of Maugerville;. 
Mrs. Gideey and Mrs. Rainsford Colwell, 
of Houlton, and Mrs. Gilbert Colwell, of 
Lower Jemseg.

N cers w<ere
K. ; W. H. Dobson. V. C. R.; Andrew
M. Stevens, R. S.; .Thos. E. Owens. F. S., 
treasurer: E. S. orator; Geo. E.
Nelson, S. W.; John W. Van-wart, J. W. ; 
E. W. Rowley, S. B. ; Txm's Nelson, J. 
IB.; Reverdy Steeves, C. D. H. C. R-; Dr.
L. A. McAlpine, physician; Reverdy
Steeves, J. P. C. R.: Mer-srs. Dobson and 
Steeves, F. com. ; Dr. lie Alpine, E. W. 
[Rowley, trustees; E W. Rowley, Reverdy 
Steeves, Cen. committee.______________

--'J,' »

David Allison, Jr. David Currie,
Death came suddenly to David Oorrie, 

of Mactnaquac, York county, on Sunday.
Deceased, who whs seventy-seven years 

old, lived with his nephew, Dudley Cur
rie, at Mactnaquac and Sunday morning 
was about as usual. About 11 o’clock he 
Went out to the barn and as he was re
turning a few minutes later he suddenly 
fell to the ground. Aid went to him im
mediately and he was carried into the 
house, but life was extinct heart failure 
having caused hie death.

It is a curious incident, but the deceased 
gentleman’s brother, Zebleed, and hie «de
ter, Phoebe, both dropped dead on Sun
day of heart failure.

Besides his nephew, Dudley, with whom 
he lived, who was unmarried, the deceased 
leaves bo mourn their loss two brother», 
one, Nehemaaih, living at Mactnaquac, and 
another, .Judson, at Hart land, and two 
nephews, Harry and Frank, in the C. P. 
R. service at Woodstock.

«Sackville, N. B., Dec. 21.—This morning 
a telegram came to Dr. Allison from Ship 
Harbor (N. S.), announcing the death of 
his third son, David, at that place, last 
night. Last summer, in jumping from a 
boat into a schooner, Mr. Allison struck 
his head violently .against the boom, and 
has been seriously ill ever since from the 
effects of the injury then received. Dr. 
Allison lost his oldest son, James, over 
thirty years ago, and has now surviving 
Edward, in Halifax, and Harry in Ed
monton.

Lumber Note*
Rhodes, Curry & Co. intend to log 5,900.- 

000 feet of lumber this winter at their 
West River, Sheet Harbor property.

Andrew Archibald, lumber manager of 
the Albion Lumber Company, Moser river, 
and a member of the firm, says that his 
company will log in the vicinity of 4.000,- 
000 feet of lumber this winter.—Truro 
News. zmm Death of Aged Slaters.

At Mount Morris Baptist church,Fifth 
avenue, New York, Miss Georgene Vau
ghan, of St. Martins, and «L, H. Ryan, 
.M D., of Sussex, were marlfed on Dec. 
17th by the Rev. Dr. Bittjg. The mar
riage was attended by ovjf the intimate 
friends of the parties. W

Mrs. Shields, for many years a resident 
near Woodstock on the Houlton road, died 

Wednesday of last wedk, aged eighty- 
interred in the

Mr*. Joseph Corr.
Amherst, Dec. 19—The funeral of Mrs. 

Joseph Corr took place here today and was 
largely attended. Mrs. Corr, who was an 
elderly widowed lady, died under most 
peculiar and sad circumstances. She, with 
friends, was attending the fat stock show 
at the winter fair building on Wednesday 
last, and in some way accidentally tripped, 
falling heavily to the ground, injuring her 
wrist and thigh; but it was not at the 
time considered serious. However, being

Mrs Brown,
Nellie Eaton, wife of Doctor Brown, of 

Hamilton (Bermuda), died recently at that 
place. She was a daughter of Joseph E. 
Eaton, formerly postmaster of Kentville 
(N. S.)

one years. The body was 
■Catholic cemetery in Woodstock, on Fri
day, after a requiem mass iu St. Gert
rude’s church.

Miss McGee, a sister of Mrs. Shields, 
passed away on the following Saturday, at 
the advanced age of eighty-four years. 
She had made her home with Mrs. Shields 
for many years, and her death was hasten
ed by grief at the lose of her sister.

TO CUR^A COLQf N ONE DAY.
. linine Tablet*. All 

theÆoney if it fails to cure. 
gmÆure is on each box. 25o.

The new Ba.ptiwt church at G15ce Bay 
will be opened for worship on the 20th. 
Rtv. G. P. Raymond. M. A., of Charlotte
town (P. K. 1.). will preach the dedicatory 
sermon. I

i *
Take Lsxativepromi 
druggists refun 
W. E. Grove's

John Dixon, jr., of Carleton, is home 
from the Pacific coast to spend Christ*
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ST. JOHN FIRM OVERCOMES THfc DISASTROUS EFFECTS^^ ^^^^
OF FIRE ANIN

Makes Big Improvement in 

the Street, and Adds to 

City’s Mercantile Standing 

as Well-All Has Been Done 

in Just Eight Months-Story 

of 20th Century Business 

Enterprise.

*r-■
The .Canadian Drug Company 

Moves Into Its Own New 
Premises In Mill Street—A 
Description of the Hand
some Structure—How Pro
perty Has Risen in Value in 
This City.

é/
■5*.

7 D 't'D,A’AA
T?

Wm
ob-most exacting pharmacist can

he wishes here. The variety 
and perfume is especially exten- 

toilet

The 
tain what

?VV 1 V I //f1A. bueneee heuw whieh, ■ it» line, i» 
without a peer thi» side ef Montreal, le 
the new home of the Canadian Drug Oem- 
peny, 39 and 31 1Ç11 street.

On the 17th of the month, eight month* 
ago, the company's quarter* in Prince 
William street were destroyed by fire. 
With characteristic, energy, however, the 
firm recommenced operations in the Horn 
building, Water street, and an August 1, 
thé contract for the erection of a *ew and 
complété establishment wa* awarded B. 
Mceney k Son*;, the company In the e*ur 

/ /'Irime having purdia»ed ground in Mill
J street.

W
Üà» 1. in soaps

give; also is the assortment in
complexion and tooth powders,

* U"
’ r?V: —T"[>.& 2 waters,

handkerchief extracts, plasters, surgeons 
suspensories, vaseline,

OF

}•'4 • dressings, trusses, 
alcohol lamps, brushes, combs, etc. The 

is well named “sundry floor.” Every 
of surgical appliance, and the hun

dred and one complex articles which go 
to complete the equipment of the modern 

found in the most

*
iKÜft' E3HWA<gig.mjnri)Ë & EbTiJ

fi E3 03 d§ (5 jâlT RaI U 6 Ai [L ê'TAÜ ® IP floor 
mannerfy pnw* 'jl1' t“vrv-: ~ TTTT .<[!£>• -,u

FT-jr^r77 it.EZD 21'-^7 .? r "P i iS4?

iH'i^ blQEd! pharmacy, are here 
satisfying variety.

V
V 1 to the third floor by anContinuing

and ornate stairway, the visitor re-
well

k•Vw iiRISE IN PROPERTY easy
ceives an object lesson in what a 
stocked drug department means. Here the 

crowded with packages, bot- 
and boxes of drugs, pills, fluid ex

herbs, antikamnia, and home and

■i; •j,
VALUES HERE GREAT.

The ground adjoining that bought by the 
drug company, and like that, belonging te 
the Gilbert rotate, had been porohleed, 
and wa* feeing feui|t upqn.bx T. H. Beta- 
brook». Am an iîhwtîttaon of tae advance 
in the value of real estate in 8t- John, it 
may be mentioned thet abeut âve yeqre 

' - between K°°°

---Store tfe*»^,B0b. ■ . ■ s»,7 , •
The drug buildint,ea.itstand* oomplet- 

ed, is one of the most imposing and thor
oughly equipped bu^nese houses to be 
found in the city. It is four stories in 
front, and in the rear is one story more. 
Everything about the establishment i* 
characterized by system, complètent* and 
superiority. Buéinee» in the neW house 
has been in progress since early in the 
week, and the püeè when vüited yester
day afternoon by a Telegraph reporter, 
was a hive of industry. In each depart
ment business was booming, and the 
twenty employe* were kept rushing.

jp> AT H KjT Bfl g B 0 e 0 wr Te) R M <5 (BBêïT» 8 M Baa HUE xsJ«r
Î shelves are— aJ»!.*5 Ibi ties: *1

.V,4T: > ,«*> tracts,
foreign goods in almost bewUdering var
iety is here sho^The Parke Pavia pom- 
pany is,-prominently represented; also'the 
Wampoles, Stem* aiffi Weyths^oric^ns— 

! I all houses of sterling reputation. " ' '

| yj ÏA >| X •
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HilLs
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PLACE FOR EVERYTHING,
AND RULE IS KEPT.<g © M P> a K) V luSuM 0 T

y fra é" 6AM AjBjJlAjM iBELg.
L

-A-- While the press representative was be- 
the department a large

1/ ' A- 'y7.
■i ing shown over 

consignment of goods from E. Merd-c, 
Darmstadt was being opened. The stock 

advantageously arranged—there is a 
place for everything, and everjdbing is , 
where it is supposed to be.

> xr-f v •?WBÊ
I-. -, I ^ vaixiit opumcts .

f «...-1
N
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3P» 1
druc f<7-

!" Ill ^"whoiraur DSUCOTT5 <f
in the southwest cornerA large room 

of the floor—in fact it occupies about a 
of" the floor space is devoted toV',2v,:. :______ ■' " Vi.- S . .

5HH.V. *

•A/

' * ? ’ V 'T JT

I quarter
| manufacturing medicines. When viewed

of the
ADDS TO MERCANTILE

STANDING OF ST. JOHN.
DCh« drug cconpaaiy,e new home is not only 

a valuable addition to the appearance and, 
" importance of . MiP street, but has ad^ed. 
greatly to'the mercantile . standing of. the 
city and province. In 'former' days retail* 

■4; druggists procured stock through Montreal 
• houses; now they <tan be supplied in full 

from this'local firm, igvery order receives 
the most' careful attention, and is filled 
With ■'the promptitude that has always die—^ 

. ' tiagmished the company, and not only the 
customers of the hou^o bjat citizens of St.: 
'Jÿhq. generally will offer to tfcè comply 

’■■'their warmest congratulations on
signally recovering from 
destructive fire Si less

I ="ReXT AL:- J j yesterday afternoon, it was one 
I busiest sections in the establishment. Here 

Hawker's Balsam and

& 1v r { such preparations 
Tonic, Dr. Mannings German Remedy, 

I Higgins’ British Liniment, Briggs Blac '
I bury Syrup were being made and bottled. 
I The curative _ properties, of tfiose prepara

tions is imply shown by the great public 
L demand there is for them.

as
•IF .

y./, ' 1 Ii : itt-7i F. IFv e.Jj) J4Ü3
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A

HING FOR THE/ K-' ’
.A-- CHRISTMAS TRADF.■S- . j<>v ."à.-2 

r ';*& ,,i:. ' :V]
I connection^

r'uuSskiZ •■•' - ' I quantities 0
“ i, j .‘Sundry beillg battlcd ^

The second floor is called the euna y | Here can also bi
room” Here is an almost infinité variety {or the cleansing

.< pi.™ r*ii” rrJ3£r sssiarrsfflgoods, atomizers, syringes, - P * al) t|lc floorg, there is
brushes, whisks, perfumes—all hew, fresh, clQak room and lavatory a<f 
high class goods. The perfumery and soap 0n the top floor—the fou

from SUch celebrated. manufactures tartar, spices and paper-all lrf^
,, „r s. Gallet the Crown Perfumery stored—also broken packages, cas 

Gnmnanv the Melsre Breitanbach, 8id« ties, and empty cases and barrels^Like
nets beeley Taylor and others. The line the floors below this one is bright,^

JSSSfa” hm bf «mroi »«d iSl- to, thi. m«t «o*™™! ”-Pk*= *ddl'

ties for inspecting the goods are about as tion will take front rank,
perfect as can be had. The floor, like the 
one below, i.« airy, and Iflgfet-fhe^ fatter 
enhanced by the light cplore naed in. dec
orating and finishing.-11

-3 2".. 'V. t ..»••S' n to the work being done in 
with those medicines, large 
Siiyrup and lime juice were 

the Christmas trade, 
found special facilities 
Skfeottles, and the de- 

the past marked 
.overcome. Like 
Ifcell appointed 

ining.

-=/ hi ac
achievement in «0 
the effects of the 

vthan a year age.
. B, Mooney .& Son* were given the con
tract to build, and jrub-con tree tore wart 
3". A. Adame, carpenter; J. H. Doody, 
plumbing and heating; Joseph Stentiford, 
painting, glazing and «rign worky'A. E.

- Heans, shelving. H. _ ti." Mot^Àra* the 
architect. The building coat in’the vicin' 

•’tty of $20,(100. /
<r

FRONT HAS BEEIi(«IADE
VERY ATTRACTIVE.

.» •.- - :: .i:
phi ak-pxv"

f
1

cessons of the city, and the least the 
city could do would be to see that thé 
street is put in proper condition for build
ing purposes.

of the tiret floor to the rear, the visitor reserve stocks of P*st malt) extract, Per-
una, mineral wateim lime juice, alum, cod 
liver oil, and othemgoods in large quanti
ties. The basemen* is lighted by electric^ 
ity, and five winAnvs 
three in front. T 
strutted that tear 
goods are being re 

This is not in <
on account of thejity not doing 
promised before hmlding. The aldermen 
■agreed to remove tft brow from the Drury 
lane hill, in the re*, and lower the grade 
on the street. Thi* is an important mat
ter, which the common council should con
sider. A building fcch as the drug com
pany has erected will add to -the city 
treasury by nasongof taxes and Water 
rates. A number of Arms which have built 
along Mill street have, not esked any con

ing through * doorway df heavy oak, the 
vimtor is impressed with the excellent 
lighting facilities, the bright and clean ap
pearance pf the office* and sample rooms.

Fronting the street are large plate glass 
windows,.end to the right of the entrance 
are the office* of the manager and presi
dent, each neatly furnished in steel and 
high grade wood. The entire floor space 
of the premise* and the sample room 
space outside is 50x20 feet. The sample 
room is finished in tastefully patterned 
•teel, and partitioned from the remainder 
of the first floor by a large glass parti
tion, extending from floor to ceiling.

This first floor which, like all the otheœ, 
is 50x50 feet, is so arranged that the dis
play of g;oods can be examined to tbo 
■best possible advantage. Passing from 
the offices and sample room in the front

finds the rest of the first floor given over 
to the display of patent medicines, the 
beet and highest grade to be found in the 
market. All orders are here handled. 
There are nine roomy windows in the rear, 
and there are six rows of shelves, upon 
which is displayed all that is known to 
the patent medicine market. This depart
ment is finished in white.

in the rear and
THE “SUNDRY ROOM”

DESERVES ITS NAME.
: basement is eo con- 

can back in when 
dved or shipped, 
eration yet, however.

as was

ream of**' 
ulk—are 
feiof bot-

Keascending by the stairway or electric 
elevator (the Ottis Canadian Elevator Co.) 
the next floor seen is the second. Concern
ing this elevator, it may be mentioned 
that it is of the latest and of most im
proved type. It is situated in the north
west floor, is fitted with automatic doors, 
thus making it absolutely , impossible for 
any accident to occur in the elevator 

-shaft.

jek .and red granite ie 
tivc. Notably «ubetan- 
:eful outlitoe, it would 
ntary comment in any 

city. The'yestjbnlie is commodious, and 
isbçfl- iiV etoeptioptily good taste. The 

floor .A -tiled,' The pattern being neat and 
,b#ndeorne, aad-itke-walla end ceiling* ere 

Rffpecti^g.ekea^fead.e*4'riaaorated. Entér

ite front of 
particularly at 
tial yet with j 
eall for conrfei

DRURY LANE NEEDS
CIVIC ATTENTION From basement to çoof, is a model 

MtablishmeoV in^tferita ^ptoferieters, the 
community-®t large will wish -erey pros
perity.*

Descending to the basement, which is 
floored- with asphalt, one qa>n secure a 
good idea of the i substantial and sound 
character of the building. Here is stored

»
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Il, S, XMAS RIFTS WORTHHEW W HIS f 
«M THE RIPPER" MURDER $4,408,960 FOR EUROPE

W. Bacon, Nappan; 2nd, D. W. Bacon, Nap-
1 Section 4, Two Turkeys, 1903, Females—1st 
and 2nd, D. W. Bacon, Nappan ; 3rd, Thoe. J. 
JStter, Westmorland Pt.

Section 5, Two WTiite Geese—net, J. Rufus 
Starr, Church St.; 2nd, D. W. Bacon, Nap-
PMotion 6, Two Colored Geese—1st and 2nd, 
Thoe. J. Etter, Westmorland, N. 33. ; 3rd, Jas. 
I. Stewart, Nappan.

Section 7, Two White Ducks—let, Mrs. Ruth 
Wells, Westmorland; 2nd, Miss Flora Hol
mes, Amherst.

Section S, Two Colored Ducks—1st, Ruth 
Wells, Point De Bute ; 2nd, Miss Flora 
Holmes, Amherst.

Section 9, Two Plymouth Rock Cockerels— 
1st, Craig Bros., Amherst; 2nd, Wm. Fowler, 
Amherst Pt.; 3rd, Walter Wells, East Am
herst.

Section 10, Two Plymouth Rock Pullets— 
1st, C. W. Holmes, Amherst; 2nd, Walter 
Wells, East Amherst; 3rd, Harry Brown, 
Wallace Bay.

Section 11, Two Wyandotte Cockerels—1st, 
Wm. Robertson, Amherst; 2nd, C. W. Hol
mes, Amherst.

Section 135, Cayuga Duck, Femalor-l^t, 
Albert Boerwall, Pownal.MORE POIZE WINNERS 

~ IT, AMHERST FAIR.
U fc . . lit

End, Harvey Lrithead, Lyon’s Brook; 3rd, 
Albert Boswall, Pownal.

Section 139, Muscovey Duck, Male—1st and 
2nd, Jas. E. Baker & Sons, Barronsfleld; 
3rd, Black Bros., Amherst.

Section 130, Muscovey Duck, Female—lst 
and 2nd, Jas. B. Baker & Sons, Barromsfleld ; 
3rd, Black Bros., Amherst.

Section 131, Indian Runner Duck, Male— 
1st and 2nd, Jas. B. Baker & Sons, Barrons- 
field.

Section 20, Pair Rhode Island Red Pullets— 
1st, David Henderson, Wallace Bridge; 2nd, 
Lawson Bros., Amherst

Section 21, Pair Light Brahma Cockerels— 
1st, A. S. Magee, Berwick.

Section 22, Pair Light Brahma Pullets—1st, 
A. S. Magee, Berwick; 2nd, A. S. Magee, Ber-

Fulleta—1st,

2nd, M. H. Parle», Bui 
Mayan.

Section US, Wlhlte Turkey, Male—1st, Albert 
Bowwall, Pownal; 2nd, Harvey Loltheed, 
Lyon’s Brook.

; 3rd, D. W. Bacon,

Live Utility Poultry.
Claes 24, Section 1, Pair White Wyandotte 

Cockerels—1st, Border Goodwin, Baie Verte; 
2nd, C. W. Holmes, Amherst

Section 2, Pair White Wyandotte Pullets— 
let H. R. Lawrence, St. George.

Section 3, Pair of Golden Wyandotte Cock
erels—1st, John A. Laws, Amherst

Section 4, Pair Golden Wyandotte Pullets— 
1st John A. Laws, Amherst; 2nd, Black 
Bros., Amherst

Section 6, Pair Silver Wyandotte Pullets— 
1st, C. W. -Holmes, Amherst.

Section 9, Pair Barred Plymouth Rock 
Cockerels—1st, Frank V. Hamm, St. John; 
2nd, C. W. Holmes, Amherst; 3rd, Border 
Good-win, Bale Verte.

-Section 10, Pair Barred Plymouth Rock Pul
lets—1st, Craig Bros., Amherst; 2nd, Frank 
V. Hamm, St John; 3rd, Black Bros., Am
herst.

Section 11, Pair of White Plymouth Rock 
Cockerels-det, J. Rufus Starr, Church street,
NSection 12, Pair White Plymouth Rock Pul- 
lets—1st, J. Rufus Starr, Church street, N. 
S.; 2nd, C. W. Holmes, Amherst.

Section 16, Pair Butt Orpington Cockerels— 
1st, Wm Robertson, Amherst; 2nd, L. A. 
Haszard, Charlottetown.

Section 16, Pair Buff Orpington Pullets—let, 
Wm. Robertson, Amherst; 2nd, H. R. Law
rence, St. Gtorge.

Section tl, Pair Silver Grey Dorking Cock
erels—1st and 2nd, Lawson Bros., Amherst.

SectionlS, Pair Silver Dorking Pullets—1st, 
Lawseon Bros., Amherst.

Section 19, Pair Rhode Island Red Cockerels 
Amherst ; 2nd, David

Î

Section 116, White Turkey, Facial*—1st, 
Harvey Leithead ,Lyon's’ Brook; 2nd, Albert 
Bo*wall, Pownal.

,
Wew ifork, Dec. 20—Statistics compiled 

by the superintendent of the money, order 
division, New York postotiice, show 
Christmas gifts of American coin reach- 
ing a total of $4,408,960 were carried to 
Europe on the liner St. Louis, which sail
ed Saturday, Kaiser Wilhelm on Tuesday 
and the Oceanic on Wednesday. Of this 
sum England received $628,399.

The total amount forwarded in domes
tic money orders to points in the United 
States and Canada on Tuesday alone was 
$2,381,706. ________

New York, Dec. 20.—The Whitechapel 
atrocities of “Jack-the-Ripper” and the 
murder of “Old Shakespeare” by the Arab 
Ben AU in tide city, were recalled by the 
discovery today ot the fearfully mutilated 
body of a woman in a sailors' resort of 
the lowest type in James slip near the 
East River. .

The woman, who was identified as Sarah 
Martin, a notorious character of tjie 
“Cherry Hill” section, went to the place 
accompanied by a man who registered as 
Oarl Nelson and wife. The man left the 
hotel this afternoon and an hour later the 
body of his companion was found. The 
woman’s throat had been cut and the body 
wtis otherwise frightfully mutilated. She 
had evidently been killed while asleep. 
The man carried two bundles which were 
found in the room and which offer a pos
sible clue. One of the bundles contained 
two striped shirts, both covered with 
blood. A fold in one of thenç showed 
where a bloody knife had been wiped. 
The other bundle, a shoe box, had on the 
wrapper the name “B. Beleno,” written 
in pencil. On the floor were found two 

.... .c v £ . .. purchase cheeks showing the purchase on
Chicago, Dec. 18.—For the first time ro i^turd from Meigs & Co., Bridgeport 

the history of the United States, so far (0oml , of a pai of elloee anfi 
as local records show, a jury composed Tte Bridgeport police authorities were 
of six women sat on a case before Judgs notifié by telephone and central office 
Honore in the juvenile court today here. detcctiTe6 went to Bridgeport to assist in 
The jury passed on a petition to have nmning down the clues. The place in 
Mary McGann, eight years old, declared which the murder ,vaa committed is said 
a delinquent and placed in an institution. {o bp bnown t0 g.filors all over the world 
The mother of the girl, Mrs. Ann McGann, M ,.siaughter House Point.” It has been 
declared that her child had been with her raidçd BC(>rce 0f times by the police. The 
all her life and would die if taken aiva>. ,,1-onrii to-- was arrested and held as a wit- 
from her. The jury sympathized with the 
mother and returned a verdict that mother 
and daughter should be sent to Dunning,
The verdict was concurred in by a jury 
of six men in order to make the verdict

Section 117, Grey Gooes, Male-Set, Albert 
BoewaJl, Pownal; 2nd, M. H. Parles, Sussex; 
3rd, CapL J. B. Downey, JUinudie.

Section US—Grey Goosey Female—let, Al
bert 'BoewaJl, Pownal; 2ad, M. H. Paries, 
Bueex: 3rd, Oapt. J. B. Diewney, Mlnudle.

Section 1H, White Goo»», Male—let, Henry 
P. Clay, Pugwaeh; 2nd, C- F. Rogers, Wood- 
stock: 3rd. Albert Boswall,, Pownal.

Section 130, White Goose. Female—1st,Henry 
P. Clay, Pugwaeh; 2nd, C. F. Rogers, Wood- 
stock; 3rd, D. W. Bacon,, Sappan.

Section 121, Grey Goose, Chinese or African, 
Male—1st, c. F. Rogers, Woodstock; 2nd, J. 
R. Harrison, Meccan; 3rd, C. F. Rogers, 
Woodstock.

Section 122, Grey Goose, Chinese or African, 
Female—1st, Albert Boswall, Pownal; 2nd, J. 
R. Harrison, Mac can; 3rd, C. F. Rogers, 
Woodstock.

Section 136, Pekin Duck, Male—1st, Harry 
P. Clay, Pugwaeh.

Section 137, Rouen Duck, Male—^1st, Har
vey Leithead, Lyon’. Brook; 2nd, Harvey 
Leithead, Lyon's Brook; 3rd, Albert Boswall, 
Pownal.

Section 189, Muscovey Duck, Male—1st and 
2nd, Jas. E. Baker & Sons, Barronsfleld; 3rd, 
Black Broe., Amherst.

Section 130, Muscovey Duck, Female—lst 
and 2nd, James E. Baker & Sons, Barrons
fleld; 3rd, Black Bros., Amherst.

Section 131, Indian Runner Duck, Male— 
let and 2nd, Jas. E. Baker & Sons, Barrons
fleld.

Section 114, Bronze Turkey Cock—1st and 
2nd, M. H. Paries, Sussex; 3rd, D. W. Bacon, 
Nappan.

Section 116, White Turkey, Male—1st, Al
bert Boswall, Pownal; 2nd, Harvey Leithead,
^Sao^on^lifwblta Turkey,Female—1st, Har
vey Leithead, Lyon's Brook; 2nd. Albert Bos-

Amherst, N. *., Dee. 11.—The following 
sTe the additional prize winners at Am
herst winter fair, which dosed yester
day;—

Live Poultry-
■action 73, Game C. Indian Cock—1st, C. W. 

Holmes, Amherst,
Section 87. Golden Spangled 

gled Hamburg Cockrel—let,
Amherst; 2nd, Gerald Black,

Section 88, Golden Spangled or Silver Span
gled Hamburg Pullet—1st; Guy Chapman.Am- 
herst; 2nd Gerald Black, Amherst.

Section, 94, Houdan Hen—let, R. H. Mann, 
et. Stephen.

Section
Mann gfi ___

Section 96—iHoudaa Pullet—R. H- Mann, St

or Silver Span- 
Guy Chapman, 

Amherst. wick.
Section 23, Pair Croes-bred 

Craig Bros., Amheret.
Section 24, Pair Croes-bred -Pullets—1st, 

Burder Goodwin, Baie Verte; 2nd, Wm. Rob- 
erlson, Amherst

PAPER MILLS CLOSE DOWN
Hondan Ceekrel—1st, R. H.

Stephen. Over-production in United States—Demind 
Above Supply in Only Two Kinds of 
Paper.

FIRST WOMEN JÜR1 
IN UNITEO STATES 

TO DECIDEACASE.

Live Utility Fowls-
Class 25, Section 1, Pair White Wyandotte 

Cockerels—1st, Gerald Black, Amherst.
Section 2, Pair\White Wyandotte Pullets— 

1st, Gerald Black, Amherst.
Section 3, Fair Golden Wyandotte Cock

erel»—2nd and 3rd, Gerald Black, Amherst.
Section 4, Pair Goldep Wyandotte Pullet»— 

1st, Gerald Black, Amherst.
Section 6, Pair of Silver Wyandotte Pullets 

—list, Miss Flora Holmes, Amherst.
Section 9, Pair of Barred Plymouth Rock 

Cockerels—1st, Guy Chapman, Amherst, 2nd, 
Gerald Black, Amherst.

Section 10, Pair of Barred Plymouth Rocks 
—.1st, Gerald Black, Amherst; 2nd, Guy 
Chapman, Amherst; 3rd, Miss Flora Holmes, 
Amherst.

Section 13, Pair of Barred Plymouth Rock 
Cockerels—2nd, Flora Holmes, Amherst.

Section 14, Pair Buff Plymouth Rock Pul
lets—1st, G ray don Miles, Brookdale; 2nd, 
Miss Flora Hodmes, Amherst.

Section 15, Pair Buff Orpington Cockerels 
1st, Gerald Black, Amherst; 2nd, Miss Flora 
Hodmes, Amherst.

Section 16, Pair Buff Orpington 
1st, Gerald Black, Amherst; 2nd, Miss Flora 
Holmes, Amherst.

Section 17, Pair Silver Dorking Cockerels— 
1st, Miss Flora Holmes, Amherst.

Section 19, Pair Rhode Island Red Cockerels 
—dst, Guy Chapman, Amherst.

Section 20, Pair Rhode Island 
Pullets—let, Guy Chapman, Amherst.

Section 23, Pair Cross-bred Cockerels—1st, 
Gerald Black, Amherst; 2nd, Gerald Black, 
Amherst.

Section 24, Pair\Cross-bred Pullets. 1st, 
Gerald Black, Amherst; 2nd, Graydon Miles, 
Brookdale.

Section 132, Indian Runner Duck, Female— 
1st and 2nd, Jas. E. Baker, Barronsfleld.

Section 133, Cayuga Duck, Male—1st, Henry 
P. Clay, Pugwatih; 2nd, Albert Boswall, Pow-

(Stephan*

OhirtotUttnrffi 3rd, Win. Robertaon, Am-
Section 99, Butt Orpington Cockerel—let, L
A. Haezard, Chiilottetown; 2nd, Wm. Rob
ertson, ^juherst; 3rd, C. W. Holm*», -Am-
b Section 100, Buff Orpington Pullet—-1st, C.
W Holmes, Amheret; 2nd, Wm. Robertson,|j£rihlret; 3M,.L. A. Ohnrlottowwn.

Section 98 Rhode Ietond Red Hen-dti A.
B. Denton, Woodstock; 2nd, A. B. Denton,
Woodstock

Section 99 s, Rhode Island RedCockerel- 
let. c. W. Holmes, Amherst; 2nd, B. ti.
Moffat, Amherst; 3rd, Gradon Miles, Brook-
*8ectlon 100 s, Rhode Island Red Pullet—1st,
§. W. Holmes, Amherst; 2nd, A. B. Denton,
■Woodstock: 3rd, Graydon Miles, Brookdale.

Section 101, Game Bantam Cock—1st, D.
Bud.xe, Halifax.

8*cMon 102, Game Bantam Hsu—1st, D.
BSectio.?l^ïochln Bentsm Cock—1st, 
ghrey & Lowe, Amherst; 2nd, loughrey ft 
Lowe, Amherst 

Section 106, Cochin 
tod and 3rd, Loughrey ft Lowe, ^lherst.

Ssotion 108, Cochin Bantam Pullet—1st,
Loughrey & Lowe, Amherst; 2nd, Oawsey ft 
Thompson, Halifax; »i, Loughrey ft Lowe,
Amherst.

Section 110, Golde.n Seabrlght Bantam Hen—
1st, Cawsey ft Thompson, Hsllfax.

Section 112—Golden Seabright Bantam Pul
let—1st, Cawsey & Thompson, Htilfax.

Section 113, Bronze Turkey, F.emalo-dst,
M. H. Parlee, Sussex; 2nd. Harvey_Ltlthe»d,
Lyon’s Brook; 3rd, D. W- .Bacon, Nappan. _ ..
^eee*» 1Uf emeu ®uS*r 5e*-M m» W»

Boston, Dec. 19-The Boston Coimncr- 
The demand forcial bulletin today says: 

paper in nearly all instances has not been 
keeping abreast of the production lor 
eral months, and the manufacturers, 
rather than see prices sag off under over
production to a point where they will be 
forced to sell at a loss, are working to
ward a general curtailment. About the 
first move in this direction was made 
three or four weeks ago, when the news- 

mills claimed that it was necessary

A —1st, Lawson Bros., -------
Henderson, Wallace Bridge.>
Special Prizes.

6. Donated by Newton Cosh, London (Ont.), 
pair barred rocks, for the best pair of 
chickens hatched from eggs brought from 
him, value $10—1st, C. W. Holmes, Amherst.

7. Donated by C. J. Daniels, Toronto (Ont.), 
brooder, value $10, for the best six chickens 
dressed as for export trade—Wm. Fowler.

8. Donated by A. J. Morgan,London (Ont.), 
250 egg incubator for the best trio of turkeys,

male and two females—EM. H. Parlee,

a sweater.

paper
to shut down for a few days, owing to low 

Following this curtailment came 
from the west of similar action in the

water.wall, Pownal.
Section 117, Grey Goo», Male—1st, Albert 

Boswall, Pownal; 2nd, H. M. Parlee, Sussex; 
3rd, Caipt. J. B. Downey, Mlnudle.

Section 113, Grey Goose, Female—lst, Al
bert BoewaJl, Pownal; 2nd, M. H. Parlee, 
Suaaex; 3rd, Capt. J. B. Downey, Mlnudle.

Section 119, White Goose, Male, 1st—Hen
ry P. day, Pugwaeh : 2nd, C. F. Rogehs, 
Woodstock; 3rd, Albert Boswall, Pownal.

Section 120, White Goose, Female—let, 
Henry P. Clay, Pugwash ; 2nd, C. F. Rogers; 
3rd, D. W. Bacon, Nappan.

Section 1M, Grey Goose, Chinese or African, 
Male—let C. F. Rogers, Woodstock; 2nd, J. 
R. Harrison, MaCcan ; 3rd, C. F. Rogers, 
Woodstock.

Section 122. Grey Gpoae Chinee or Afri
can Female—1st, Albert Boswall, Pownal; 
End! J. -R. Harison, Meccan ; 3rd, C. F.
Rogers, Woodstock.
A3& BOX

news 
book paper mills.

Today the sixty mills of the Paper Pro
ducts Company were closed, and will not 
reopen until Jan. 4. The shut down will 
reduce the supply ot box boards about 20,- 
C00 tons.

The <?nly branches of the paper indus tip 
be firmly held without re-

Susex.
10. Donated by Percy B. Evans, wholesale 

grocer, St. John, N. B. Open only to farm
ers and farmers' wives, sons or daughters 
who have hitherto never exhibited at any 
maritime fair or exhibition. Dressed birds 
only referred to—1st, II. A. Bacon, Nappan ; 
2nd, Miss Flora Holmes, Amherst ; 3rd, Mrs. 
Geo. Ripley, Sappan.

Section 2—1st. II. A. Bacon, Nappan ; 2nd, 
H. A. Bacon, Nappan.

Section 3—1st, H. A. Bacon, Nappan.

Pullets—
nees.

Lou- Former G. T, R. General Counsel Dead.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 20—E. W. Med- 

d&ugh. for many years general Counsel of 
the Grand Trunk Railroad, died at his 
residence at. Grosse Pointe farm today. 
He had been ill a year with heart trouble. 
Mr. Meddaugh was 70 years old and was 
born ill New York state.

Bantam Hen—1st, Red legal.
where pfaces 
sorting t'c* curtailment are in tissues and 
writing pa^ei^* In these lines the de
mand is in excesflof the supply.

He—“So you will have it that women 
are reasonable beings?”

She—“Of course they are. That's why 
they don’t reason

“In your Bachelors* Club what is the 
penalty for marrying?”

“Marriage. ... ... : .
. . . ‘iUr H., >•>■*,UA- 1G I -

!».>,» ac(ki‘ i 1 .«notin'1 * •

Dressed Poultry.
■Class 23, Section 2, Tm-lteys over 1 year, 

Males—1st. Tlioe. J. Etter., Westmorland Pt.
Section 2. Trio Turkeys over 1 year, Fe- 

jaals—lst, [I. A. Bacon, Nappan; 2nd, D. W. 
Bacon, Napp-un. . , _

. u r‘.,ij

It depends largely\to how much a -maa 
steals whether his consÇi^1166 troubles himenough -to rçturj} 1W V ^ >The man who cannot 'be beaten Is he who .

holds tis toad ne sties tie tiw itesa feeatea. I
Tti.r.Uv ev. A ft • ■ • 7

Duck, Male—1st, Harry

sal. _
•WlW : iSi
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In the provision market all pork products 
are easier, American mess, 60 cents and do
mestic, $l. On the other hand, however, 
pork has a somewhat higher range on the 
produce market and is now worth 6 to 7 
cents a pound. Owing to the higher aver
age quality of poultry coming in just now 
for the Christmas trade, prices on all lines 
are considerably higher. There is no change 
in fruits, with the exception otf Malaga con- 
notdeur clusters, which are considerably 
higher, ruling now at $3 to (3.25. On the 
grain market everything holds steady; pot 
barley has become easier, ruling now 10 
cents lower in price. The following are the 
latest corrected wholesale quotations:

COUNTRY MARKET.
Turnips, per bbl......................0.60 to
Beets, per bbl...........................1.26 “
Canned beef............................... 0.08 “
Beef, butchers, carcass .. .. 0.06 “
Beef, country, quarter.......... 0.04 “
Lamb, carcass............................0.06 “
Mutton, per lb......................... 0.00 *'
Veal, per lb.........................   0.06 “
Pork, carcase .. .. ..
Shoulders, per lb .. ..
Ham, per lb.................
Roll butter, per lb .. .
Tub butter, per lb .. ..
Biggs, new laid.............
Eggs, case, per doz ..
Turkey, per lb.............
Fowl, per pair.............
Potatoes, per bbl............
Carrots, per bbl...........
Chickens, per pair.............. 0.60
Calfskins, per lb................. 0.10
Sheepskins
Oa/bfoage, native, per doz .... 0.70 
Squash, per tub .. ..
Geese.............
Ducks, per pair

.. 0.06

.. ..0.10 
. .. 0.12 
.... 0.22 

-. .. 0.17 
. .. 0.28 
. ». 0.22 
. ... 0.17 
. .. 0.60 
.. 1.26

1.00

0.60

... ... 0.02
1.00
1.00

FISH.
“ 4.50Large, dry cod......................... 0.00

Medium.......................................0.00
Small cod...................................0.00
Finnan Haddles....................   0J00
Gd Manan herring, hf-bbls.... 2.86
Hides, per bbl.............
Bay herring, hf-bbl .. .
Cod, fresh....................
Pollock..........................
Halibut, per lb........... .
Smoked herring .. ..

.. .. 0.06
.. .. 2.30
.. .. 0.0214
.. .. 0.00 “
.. .. 0.00 “

.. .. 11# “
GROCERIES.

Cheese, per lb................. ... 0.12 “ 0.12#
Rice, per lb..............................0.3# “ 0.03#
Cream of tartar, pure boxes .. 0.22 " 0.23
Bicarb soda, per keg.............1.70 “ 1.75
Sal soda, per lb .. .. .. .... 0.00# “ 0.01# 

Molasses—
Porto Rico, new...................... 0.43 “ 0.44
Barbados.................................. 0.40 “ 0.41
New Orleans (tierces) .. ..... 0.29 “ 0.36

Salt-
Liver pool, per sack, ex store.. 0.62 “ 0.63
Liverpool butter salt, per

bag, factory filled................1.00 " 1.05
Sugars—

Standard granulated 
Austrian granulated 
Bright yellow .. ..
No. 1 yellow...........
Paris lumps .. .. ..
Pulverized............ ...

, .... 4.10 “ 4.20
.. ..4.00 “ 4.10
.... 3.80 " 3-90

.. .. 3.60 “ 3.60

.. ..0.06 “ 0.05)4
....0.06%“ 0.06

FRUITS, ETC.
.. .. 4.20 " 4.50

“ 6.50 
" 0.05% 
“ 0.06% 

.. 0.04% " 0.05

..0.14 “ 0.15

.. 4.12 “ 0.12
0.08

.... 0.09 “ 0.10

.... 0.13 “ 0.11
.. .. 0.14 “ 0.15
.. .. 0.06 “ 0.01
....0.04%“ 0.05

.. .. 0.10 “ 0.00
.........0.66 " 0.10
.. -.0.10 " 0.13
.....0.04 “ 0.05

“ 2.00 
2.16 “ 4.00

" 2.25 
" 3.25 
'• 6.00 

3.60 “ 0.00

Val. oranges .. ..
Almerira grapes, keg.............. 4.50
Currants, per lb..................... 0.06#
Currants, cleaned.....................0.06
Dried apples..................
Grenoble wal-nuts . ; .. .
Almonds........................
California prunes..................... 0.06
Filberts.............................
Brazils...............................

Dates, per pkg.............
Dates, new.......................
Beef tongue, per lb .. ..
Peanuts, roasted .. ..
New figs..................
Bag figs, per lb .. ..
Malaga London layers .. ... 1.90 
Malaga clusters 
Malaga, black, baskets .. .. 2.16 
Malaga, connoiseur, clue.. ..8.10 
Jamaica Oranges, per bbl .... 6.60
Onions, Canadian

Rosabel Linnet stood upon the front 
i porob of the Old People’s Home. She had 

just closed the -loor softly, and now linger
ed for a moment looking out over the east
ern hills of the city, covered as they were 
with cottage and mansion, and with trees 
whose few remaining leaves glowed golden 
or scarlet in the warm November sunshine.

Though she had stood here many a time 
before, this scene was ore of which she 
never tired, as was also the great river 
whose broad curve spread out toward the 
West like a sheet of silver. And as she 
had wondered often before, Rosabel won
dered now whether the view seemed as 
beautiful to the eyes dim with age, whose 
home was behind that closed door, as to 
her own youthful vision.

There was old Mrs. Foster, who certainly 
eould see only a few feet before her. Mrs. 
Sarah Ann Basset, seventy-five years of 
s?e, though crippled with rheumatism, 
could read as well as ever; and perhaps she 
could enjoy the view, Rosabel thought 
Uncle Toby, the eolored man, who had 
been old so long that no one could remem- 

r**1 ber his youth and “Sammie” Gray, who, 
though nearly seventy years old, was still 
Sarah Ann’s “little brother,” sat on this 
porch day after day all through the Sum 
mer. Bt sides these, there were Grandma 
Bdwaids, who was never seen without her 
knitting on week days; Aunt Jane, who had 
been piecing quilts at the home for twelve 
jeare; and Miss Priscilla, who had once 
been a school teacher, and was so filled 
with all kinds of knowledge that it was 
said she even •‘knew the dictionary by 

, heart.”

8®

iA

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with 
Infanta and Children—

£3*

peMendanger the health ot 
encq against Experiment.

is CWh
Castoria is a hthmlese substitute for Ç 
goric, Drops an<4 Soothing Syrups. Jg 
contains neither Wpium, Morphin 
substance. Its agi is its guaranty 
and allays Feverisnness. It cafes
Colic. It relieves iVi-thing cures Constipation
and Flatulency. I*assimilais 
Stomach and Bowefi, giving!*#!
The Children’s F

or Oil, Pare- 
Pleasant. It 

JHoiVother Narcotie 
. Hydes troys Worms 
EtiBrrhoea and Wind

re Food, regulates 
thy and natural 

The Mother’s FrieniLrfr

TOGENUINE C ALWAYS
^ Bears the Si e of

■5»> 0 Others there were at the home for a sea-

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought a on, but these had eome to live out the re
mainder of their days there, and it wae to 
them that Rosabel's sympathy went out 
most of all. Sixteen thinks it hard to be 
seventy, even in a comfortable home, and 
surrounded by loving kindred and fPlends 
But old, among strangers, and the object 
of charity—this seems unendurable. So 
Rosabel and her friends tried to carry a 
little sunshine into these dr ary lives.

Sarah Ann had been reading a Christmas 
story to-day, one which she had read over 
and over again, and Rosabel bad lister ed 
with interes> to the thoughts it suggested 
to Sara

In Use For Over 30 Years.
TH* ôtNTAU* COMPANY, TV MU HR AY BTAE

*

Last of ill, the old lady bed 
callynid: “I wisht I was a little 

and could have a Christmas tree like 
the gal in the story. I never did have none 
•nd never had none f’r my children neither, 
we was always too pore."

While she walked home, Rosabel’s mind 
was filled with plans for fulfilling Sara1 
Ann1, wish. She had just begun the digni 
ty of her own years, and to think that 
Christmas t-ees were too childish to enlist 
her interest. But a tree for some one else

P«j

Ask for
that wae different.oop WareSteel Wire Mrs. Linnet wae always willing to lend » 
hand to any effort for giving pleasure to 
others, and Rosabel found in her mother a 
hearty sympathiser with her plana. Aftir 
Thanksgiving Day, therefore, Rosabel and 
half a dozen young friends found them 

of the Washington Counties road and selvea very busy. Unusually so for even 
the owners of the Xaw Brunswick South- the bney Christmas season. For it is no 
ern contrmp’ate building a bridge across Bmau task to add a dozen new giits to you- 
the St. Croix t° connect thetwosystems. oUUy when you want to hav,

One of the masters to which Mr. Neil- ,iev» ^,7 * .
will give attention is the entry of the exactly what is most suitable for each per- 

New Brunswick Southern to the eastern son. 
side of the city. He will lay out a line 
probably from some point along the Bay 
Shore in the vicinity of the Mahogany 
marshes, to Fairville, where connection 
will be made with the tracks of the St. out some cherished liking or long bidden 
John Bridge & Railway Extension Com- desire! The good natured matron was oi 
pany, so that the New Brunswick South
ern passenger trains can start from the 
I. C. R. station, as do those of both the 
I. C- R. and C. P. R.

.Made by THE E. B. EDDY CO., and sold by all Grocers

Raistns, Sultana, new............
Bananas .. .. ‘............. .. ..
Lemons, Messina, per tK>x....
Cocoanuts, per sack...............
Cocoanuts, per doz...............
Evaporated apricots............. .
Evaporated peaches, new ....
Apples, evaporated.................
New apples..............................
Valencia onions, per case ....

PROVISIONS.

“ 0.00 
“ 2.50 
“ 4.00 
“ 0.00 
" 0.60 
“ 0.13 
“ 0.12 
“ 0.07 
“ 3.00 
“ 2.75

er.s

son

How many oonenltationa the g;rli held, 
and how often one or another would diet 
in at the home for a little chat, and ferreAmerican clear pork............16.60 “

American mess pork .
Pork, domestic...........
Canadian plate beef ..
American plate beet .
Lard, compound ..  .........0.08# “

0.09 '

..17.50 “

..17.00 “

..12.50 “

..13.60 “ course taken into confidence, as ahe e< 
readily gave them the nee of the parlor fo? 
the Christmas holidays.

Christmas Eve always brings with it ar 
expectant air, even for those who have not 
much to look forward to in the way of 
gifts. Sarah Ann, as she passed the parlo' 

j| door, vaguely wondered “what them gab 
is up to, trapsing in and out all day. She Y 
think Mrs. Brown wouldn’t allow it ’

Lard, pure ..
CANNED GOODS.

The following are wholesale quotations per 
case: Fish—Hump Backed brand, $4.25; co
hoes, $5.26; spring fish, $6.76 to $6. Other 
kinds of fish are: Finnan haddie, $3.76 to 
$4; kippered herring, 3.76 to 4.00; kippered 
halibut, 1.35; lobsters, 2.76; clams, 3.76 to 
4.00; oysters, Is, 1.36 to 1.46; oysters, 2s, 
2.35 to 2.40.

Meats—Corned beef, Is, 1.60; corned beef, 
2s, 2.05; lunch tongue, 3.00; ox tongue, 7.00; 
pigs ifeet, Is, 1.25; roast beef, 2.16.

Fruits—Pears, 2s, 1.60; peaches, 2e, 1.80; 
peaches, 3s, 2.76; pine apple, sliced, 2.25; pine 
apple, grated, 2.50; 'Singapore pine apple, 
1.76; Lombard plums, 1.50; green gages, 1.65; 
blueberries, 1.10; raspberries, 1.65 to 1.75; 
strawberries, 1.65 to 1.75.

Vegetables—New corn, per doz., 92#c to 
96c; peas, 90c to $1.00; new tomatoes, 1.20; 
pumpkin, 1.10; squash, 1.16; string beans, 90c; 
baked beans, 1.00.

JQKH T, Kill HOME 
WITH "PRIVATE STILL

Sammie «aid that perhaps Mrs. Brown wai
Result of St.John Inland Revenue going to have a party, and a little latei

Sarah Ann remarked, “Smells like cedsr 
aomewheree around.”

At the tea table, when Mrs. Brown an-

Officer’s Trip to Carleton.County.
John T. Kelly, of the inland revenue de

partment, returned yesterday from Wood- 
stock, where he went last week because of 
information that an illicit “still” was be- «hone on each face. Some of the o.d la 
ing operated in the parish of Richmond, dies, greatly excited, searched out anoieni 
near the American border.

In company with Mr. Colpitts, Scott act ,elve, {or the occasion, and not 
inspector, and Constable Wolverton, of 
Woodstock, Mr. Kellv drove to Richmond 
Thursday afternoon, found the “still” be- the doors were opened, barah Ann clap 
ing run, and placed a young man named pod her hands like a delighted child whet 
Crabb under arrest. He was escorted to the Christmas tree flashed its radiance ol 
Woodstock, fined $300, which was paid, candlelight upon her eyes, and R >sabel 
r.nd Mr. Kelly returned to St. John, bring
ing the still-head and condenser, which he 
has placed in the customs house.

When seen last evening, Mr. Kelly,

nounoed that everyone was expected in the 
parlor at eight o’clock, a pleased surpris»

FLOUR, ETC.
laces and ruffles with which to adorn them.. ..2.66 to 2.70

.. ..6.20 “ 5.45
“ 4.65 

4.30 “ 4.60
“ 2.10

4.15 “ 4.40
“ 22.00 
“ 23.00

Oarnmeal .. ..
Manitoba ..
Canadian high grade .. .. .*. 4.60 
Medium patents
Hand-picked pea beans..........2.00
Oatmeal
Middlings, small lots, bag’d. .21.00 
Bran, small bag’d................. 22.50

one wat
missing from the group in the hall when

GRAIN, ETC.
Hay, pressed, car lots.......... 10.60
Gats (Ontario), car lots .. .. 0.38 
Beans (Canadian) h p .. .... 2.00 
Beans, prime ..
Split peas .. ..
Pot barley ....

stepping forward, invited the guests ia to 
see “Mrs. Bassett’s tree.”

" H.50 
“ 0.39 
“ 2.10 

.. .. 1.80 " 1.90

.. .. 6.20 " 5.25

.. .. 4.30 “ 4.40

The joy which came to those aged hearth 
while declining to enter into particulars that evening can be better imagined than 
concerning the seizure, courteously related described. How long it had been for some
a few of the facts. since anyone had taken loving thought for

The still was constructed in a small . * ., . . , ,__
isolated house, believed to have been but them. o ose w io a once dowd 
recently built, and possibly for the ex- prosperous years, 
press purpose for which it was used. It of their happy childhood days. And for 
stood on a farm, the property of Matthias the rest of their lives, if one memory shine»

ont brighter than any other in their minds, 
it will be the memory of that happy Christ 
mas Eve and “Sarah Ann's Tree,”— [Mar)

OILS.
Pratt’s Astral........................0.00 “ 0.24#
White Rose and Chester A.. 0.00 " 0.23#
High Grade Sarnia and Arch-

light ........................................
Silver Star............................
Linseed oil, raw................
Linseed oil, boiled..................
Turpentine......................... ....
Seal oil, steam refined .. ... ,..
'Seal oil, pale...........................
Olive oil, commercial............
Castor oil, com’cial, pet* lb ..
Extra lard oil........................
Extra No 1..............................

it seemed like a return
0.00 “ 0.23

00 “ 0.22#
00 “ 0.54
00 “ 0.57
00 “ 0.88
00 “ 0.59
00 “ 0.00
00 “ 0.95
OS# “ 0.09
78 " 0.85

0.68 " 0.70

Meagher.
When the party approached the house it 

had the appearance of being deserted. The 
blinds were drawn and the doors locked.
Mr. Kelly knocked, but there was no re- Starck. 
sponse. Then the door was broken in and, 
down cellar, a man was found hiding. He 
gave his name as Crabb. In the house was 
found a “still,” capable of distilling twenty 
gallons daily, also quantities of barley and 
molasses.

Crabb submitted peacefully, and admit- 
ted the “still” had been in operation about growing old, and those to whom boieave 
a fortnight. He came to Carleton county ment has come, leaving in their he»rfca a 
from Maine.

Keep Christmas Merry.IMPORTANT WORK ON
N.B. SOUTHERN RAILWAY All of us are not merry of heart at th<- 

Chrietmoa tide. Indeed, to those who art
Col. H. H. McLean brings word from 

New York that there is every probability 
that during the coming year important 
construction work will be done on the 
New Brunswick Southern Railway.

Col. McLean, who is president of the 
company, attended a meeting in New 
York at which it wai* decided to engage 
(Matthew Neilson, C. E., to go over the 
line and to eubmit a report on the work 
necessary to put it in condition to handle 
through business.

Mr. Neilson will begin work at once 
and a call is issued for offers for 150,000 
tics.

Col. McLean explains that the Maine 
Central has now assumed control of the 
Washington Counties railway and will 
operate it, and that there will in conse
quence be an opening for through busi
ness. It is understood t'hat the new own

longing for
“The touch of a vanished hand,
And a sound of a voice that is still,”

Weddings. Christmas is a time of peculiar sac ness 
On December 18 Rev. Ralph Gebbie, gacjj naturally compare the present uitl. 

pastor of the Leonaiwville and Lord 
•Cove Christian churchec, was united in 
marriage to Mns. Lilian Sullivan, of Rich* 
ardsonvi’ilv. The ceremony wfeus performed and a place at the Christmas board Tlicc 
in the church at Lords Cove by Rev. G- 
N. Stevenson, of St. John. The couple 
were unattended, and after the ceremony 
drove to their future home in Richard- 
sonvillc, where an informal reception wae who remain.

and retroepeotive, and the g|y laughter of 
Jbl* WlMiy-hear^d^Uiit accentuates their
sorrow.

* the years that are past, when the dear lost 
one had a share in the festivities of tho day,

were happier times than these, they fteJ, 
and the friends they have lost understood 
and loved them better than the friend*

And so thej become sad
held.

Love in a cottage is all right. The thing 
is to get the cottage. „ ..

»

Jonieaboro far New Suffolk.
Passed—Stmr Old Dominion, New York for 

Portland.
Portland, Me, Dec 29—Ard, schr Ellen M. 

Mitchell, Shu lee for New York.
Sid—vStmr Manxman, Bristol.
Boston, Dec 21—Ard, etmrs Ultonia, from 

Liverpool; Mystic, from Loulsbourg (C B).
Bid—6tmr fit Croix, for Portland. Bast- 

port and St John; schr Malcolm B Seavey, 
for coal port.

Below—Schrs Geo W IWells, from Nor
folk; Win € Carnegie, from Newport News.

Sailed from Presidents roads, schrs WTn L 
Douglass, for Norfolk.

City Island, Dec 21—«Bound south, schr 
George V Jordan, from Stonington (Me).

Hyannis, Mass, Dec 21—In port, schr An
nie R Lewis, of Bangor.

New York, Dec 21—Ard, schrs Oliver 8 Bar
rett, from Norfolk; Cactus, from Darien.

Sid—Schrs Bradford C French, for Bruns
wick; Ellen M Qolder, for coal ports; Wm 
Goto, for Red Beach (Me); Mary E H G 
Dow, for Fernandina; Ella G Bells, for 
Philadelphia; Stella B Caplin, for Bruns
wick.

Providence, R I, Dec 21—Ard, eohr A P 
Emerson, from St John.

Portland, Me, Dec ;l-<Ard, etanr Hilda, 
from Parrsboro (N S); schrs Cflayola, from 
Windsor (N S); for New York; Reuben 
Eastman, from Kennebec for do; Nat Ayer, 
from Bangor for Boston; Lena White and 
F H Odiorne, from Stonington for New York; 
M C Hart, Jordan 1# Mott and C A Hunt, 
from Rockland for do; Onea-rd and H F 
Kimball, from Rockland for Boston.

Cad—Stmr Hilda, for Parrsboro (N S); 
schrs Grace Davie, for Bridgetown, Barba
dos; J H G Perkins, for Millbridge.

Sid—Bark Teresa G, for Buenos Ayres; 
schr Edward T Stotleabury, for coal port.

Salem, Mass, Dec 21—Ard, schrs Charlie A 
Willie, from New York via Portland; G M 
Brain ard, from Oark’s Island for New York; 
Mary E Oleya, from Port Reading for Lanes- 
ville; Carrie C Ware, from Provincetown for 
Machias; Abbie Keast, from Elizabeth port 
for St. John (N IB); Alaska, from do for do; 
Ida M Burton, from Port Reading for do; 
Alice Maud, from New Bedford for do.

Wiacasset, Me, Dec 21—Ard 20th, schr 
Helen Benedict, from Newport News.

Delaware Breakwater, Dec 21—Passed out, 
stmr Nora, Chester, for Hillsboro (N B).

Eaatport, Me, Dec 21—Ard, tug Gypsum 
King, towing bargee Noe 20 and 21, from 
Windsor (N S), for New York.

Buenoe Ayres, Nov 23—Ard, bark F B 
Lovttt, from Yarmouth (N S).

Philadelphia, Dec 21—Ard, stmrs Grecian, 
from Boston; echr Elm City, from Bath; 
Rodney, Packer, for Lynn.

City Island, Dec 21—Bound south, 
Rosalind, from St John’s (Nfld), and Hali-

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 21—Ard, echr 
Hilda C, from Jordan River for New York.

Passed—Bark J H (Bowers, from New York 
for Weymouth (N S).

Norfolk, Va., Dec 21-Sld, schr Robert 
Ewing, Halifax.

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO 6T. JOHN. 
Stoamera.

Alcddes, 2181, at Glasgow Dec 18.
Bavarian, 6714, at Liverpool, Dec 16. 
Concordia, 1609, Glasgow, Dec 19.
Corinthian, 4018, to sail from Liverpool Jan 

14.
Evangeline, 1609, London via Halifax, Dec ». 
Florence, 1609, London via Halifax, Dec 3. 
Gulf of An cud, 1700, at Hartlepool, Oct 31. 
Ionian, 6337, to sail from Liverpool Jan 7. 
Lake Champlain, 4686, at Liverpool, Dec 9. 
Lakonia, 3046, Glasgow, Dec 12.
Loyalist, 1419, at London, Dec 14. 
Lawremtian, Glasgow, Dec 19.
Manchester City, 3727, Manchester, Dec 12. 
Manchester Trader, 2136, at Manchester, Dec 

17.
Monmouth, 2669, Bristol, Dec U.
Montcalm, 3606, Liverpool, Dec 18.
Monteagle, 3492, at Avonmouth, Dec 20. 
Montrose, 6349, Bristol, Dec 13.
Mount Temple, 7669, Antwerp, Dec 18. 
Ontarian, 4073, Moville via Halifax, Dec 18. 
Pretorian, 4073, Moville via Halifax, Dec 18. 
Sicilian, 3964, to sail from Liverpool, Dec 31. 
Wyandotte, 3712, at Cape Town, Dec 7.

Ships.
Astrooana, 1572, Baltimore, Dec. 17.

Barques.
Italia, 636, at Castellamare, Oct. 10. 

Barquentlnes.
Ethel Clark, 387, Apalachicola, Nov. 26.

stmr

fax.

ST. JOHN MARKETS.

' Sarah Arn’s Christmas Tree.SHIP NEWS.WANTED.
PORT OF 6T. JOHN.ir Six New Holiday Books

RE IN PREPARATION end Combination 
Prospectus representing them all 1» now 

ly. These books are all choice, adapted 
all classes, and range in price from 50 

■its to $2.50. Agents wanted everywhere, 
ecial terms guaranteed to those who act 

>w. Write at once for full particulars and 
me the territory you wish to eeeure. Ai- 
■ss R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 50 Garden 
eet, St. John, N. B.

Arrived.
Friday, Dec. 18.

Schr Lois V Chaples (Am), 191, Robinson, 
New York, A W Adams, coal.

Coastwise—Schr Lennie and Edna, 30 Stu
art, Beaver Harbor.

Friday, Dec. IS.
Stmr Bengore Head, Kinney, Dublin, Wm 

Thomson & Co.
Returned—Stmr Daltonhall, Gordon, St John 

for Brunswick, (Ge.)WATCHES FREE TO AGEITS ! Saturday, Dec. 19.
Stmr Lake Manitoba, 6276, Liverpool, C P 

R, mdse and pass.
Stmr Manchester Commerce, Manchester via 

✓Halifax, Wtai Thomson & Co.

7AN,TED—Gentlemen and ladles to engage 
» in the sale of our Watches. We give our 
cuts a free sample $10.00 Watch to take 
ders, and a liberal commission. If you 
ould like profitable employment for your 
,>are time, write us at once for sample Mfid 

Address Ideal Watch Co., Dey 6,

Sunday, Dec. 19.
Stmr Salerno, Olsen, Newfoundland, Wm 

Thomson & Co, bal.
Stmr Dunmore Head, Belfast, Wm Thom

son & Co.
nns. 
rronto, Ont. -8i

Monday, Dec. 21.
Stmr Triton!a, 2720, Stitt, from Glasgow, 

Schofield & Co, general.
Coastwise—Schr Alph B Parker, 47, Out

house, from Tiverton.
Schr James L. Maloy (Am), 147, Whel- 

pley, John E Moore, bal.
Schr Harry Knowlton (Am), 277, Hender

son, from Portland (Me), J A Gregory, bal.
Schr Wm L. Elkins (Am), 229, Dixon, from 

Castane, J W Smith, bal.
Coastwise—^Schrs Jessie D, 86, Smith, from 

Bridgetown; Thelma, 48, Apt, from Annapo
lis; Effort, 63, Milner, from do; Buelah, 80, 
Soiree, from Quaco; stmr C entreville, 32, 
Graham, from Sandy Cove.

^teacher 
ounty (N. 
, Chance 
Poor die- 

12-23-2iw

47ANTED—A second-class feraa 
* i for Chance Harbor, St. John a 
.). Apply to James Thonrpy 
arbor, stating salary require^
ict.

e men $y per month and 
to reliable then 

xxfcs, taek- 
—, v—ces, along 
plajffis; steady 
ypable men; no 

ymee for particu- 
e&iyne Co., London, 

# 12-12-yr-w

X/ANTED—Reliabi 
y expenses; $2.» 

i every locality ilti 
g up show car« 
Kids, and all comm 

-loyment to good,! 
x peri en ce needful;! 

The Empire*

per
ucii* our

em-
t,

vnt.
ighout Canada and 

Fary or commission— 
ea, payable weekly, to 
(resenting us in their 

^our goods, distributing 
pertiaing matter. No ex- 
aeety required. Write at 
ins. Salus Medicinal Co.,

BN WANTEl 
United State 

$840 a year and t 
good reliable me 
dlBtriot, lntroduc 
large and email 
nerienee, only h 

ce for Instruct 
udon, Ontario.

thiM Cleared.
Friday, Dec. IS.

Coast w i se—Sc h rs L M Ellda, Lent, West- 
port; Eastern Light, Grand Harbor.

Saturday, Dec. 19.
Stmr Tunisian, Vipond, Liverpool via Hal

ifax, Wm Thomson *& Co.
Stmr Kast&lia, Wells, Glasgow, Schofield 

& Co.
Stmr Montfort, Cross, Bristol, C P R.
Schr Wm Marshall, Williams, Washington, 

(D C), J H Scammell & Co.

QALESMAJN WANTED—To handle our 
choice specialties during fall and winter. 

Whole or part time. Pay weekly. Elegant 
outfit free. Cavers Bros., (Nurserymen, Galt, 

ll-3-3mo-e.o.a.&w Monday, Dec. 21.
Schr fillrer Wave, McLean, for Boston, 

cargo loaded at St Martins.
Schr Lu ta Price, Cole, for Boston, Stetson, 

Cutler A Co.
Coastwise—Schr Nina Blanche, Crocker, for 

Freeport: schr Lena and Edna, Stuart, tor 
Beaver Harbor; stmr Centreville, Graham, 
tor Sandy Cove.

Got.
W/ANTED—A first class teacher tor Foreet 
VV city, N. B., school. Apply, stating sal
ary, to Geo. L. Gould, P. O., Forest City, 
Maine. 12-19-4i-w
XX /ANTDD—A second class female teacher 
i ▼ v for School District No. 3, Aberdeen. 
Apply, stating salary wanted, to Alex. Brown, 
Secretary of Trustees GlasevHe P. O., N. B. 

32-19-41-w
XX/ANTED—Second or third class teacher 
V> for School District No. 16, Parish of St. 

George, county of Charlotte. District rated 
poor. Apply, elating salary, to Isaac Spin- 
pey, secretary, St. George, N. B. 32-19-41-w

Sailed.
Sunday Dec. 20.

Stmr Montfort, Bristol.
Stmr Tunisian, Liverpool via Halifax.

Monday, Dec. 21.
Stmr Kastatia, Webb, for Glasgow, Scho

field & Co.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Dec 20—Ard, etanr Suvranee, St 

John.
Sid, 19th—Stmr Briardene, Crowe, Barry.
Halifax, Dec 18—Ard, stmrs Rosalind, St 

John’s (Nfld), and sld for New York; Briar
dene, Tusket Wedge for Barry (put in for 
repairs to main abeampipe).

Ard—stmr Parisian, Liverpool.
Halifax, Dec 21—Ard, etmrs Tunisian, from 

St John and sailed for Liverpool; Lyderhorn 
(Nor), from New York; schrs Nimrod, from 
do; Regal, from Banks for shelter and clear
ed to return.

TX7ANTE5D—A flecond-class teacher, either 
VV sex, for Olinviile District No. 17, Queens 
county. Apply, stating salary, to John Don
ald, Vincent P. O.
XX/ANTED—A first er second class female 
V ' teacher to take charge of school in 

School District -No. 6, Aberdeen, to commence 
first of term. Apply, stating salary, to E. 
H. Carle, Secretary, Highlands, Carleton Co., 
N. B.

XX/ANTED—A second or third class female 
VV teacher for New Denmark School Dis
trict No. 2 for the coming term. Apply, 
stating salary required, to John Brinkman, 

12-16-4J-W.Victoria Co., N. B. BRITISH PORTS.
Swansea, Dec 16—Ard, stmr Platea, Sheet 

Harbor.
Liverpool, Dec 18—Ard, stmr Alcidee, St 

John.
Liverpool, Dec 18—Sld, stmr Bovic, New 

York.
Liverpool, Dec 18—Sld, stmr Montcalm, St 

John.
Queenstown, Dec 18—Ard, stmr Campania, 

New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.
Gravesend, Dec 18—Sld, stmr St John City, 

from London for Halifax and St John.
Avonmouth, Dec 19—Ard, stmr Monteagle, 

St John.
Liverpool, Dec 18—Ard, etanr Dominion, 

Halifax.
Moville, Dec 19—Sld, stmr Pretoria, Liver

pool for Halifax.
KLnsale, Dec 20—Passed, stmr Lake Erie, 

St John for Liverpool.
Gravesend, Dec 20—A.rd, stmr Devonia, 

Portland for London.
London, Dec 21—Spoken, bark Edna M 

Smith, from Hillsboro (N B), for River Mer
sey, Dec 5, lat 42, long 67.

Brow Head, Dec 26—Passed, stmr Urania, 
from Chatham (N B) for Sharpness; Man
chester Corporation, from St John for Man-

Prawl Point, Dec 2L—Passed, stmr Lake 
Michigan, from St John for London.

Valencia, Dec 16—Ard, stmr Hirundo, from 
Quebec via Sydney (C B), for Barcelona .

London, Dec 20—Ard, stmr Gulf of Venice, 
from Halifax.

Liverpool, Deo 21—Ard, stmr Lake Erie, 
from St John.

Glasgow, Dec 19—Sld, stmr Concordia, tor 
Halifax and St John.

Liverpool, Dec 19—Sld, elmr Rhena, for 
Halifax.

Cardiff, Dec 20—Sld, stmr Kilkeel, for 
Parrsboro (N S).

Naples, Dec 18—Ard, stmr California, from 
Leghorn for New York.

Plymouth, Dec 21—Ard, stmr Kaiser Wil
helm II., from New York for Cherbourg and 
Bremen, and proceeded.

Hamburg, Dec 20—Sld, stmr Prinzessin 
Victoria Luise, for New York.

London, Dec 21—Ard, stmr Minnetonka, 
from New York.

Glasgow, Dec 21—Ard, stmr Sicilian, from 
Philadelphia via St John’s.

Glasgow, Deo 19—Sld, stmr Laurent!an, for 
St John.

FOR SALE.
T?OR SALE—Rotary mill, in first class run

ning order, with lath machine attached, 
city twenty to twenty-five thousand sup. 
umber per day. Can be delivered at any 

Inquire of C. M. Boetwick & Co., St. 
N. B., or at Great Salmon River, St. 

county, N. B.

Choice Teas
In Bulk and Packages.

aglish Breikfa^t Tea, in 10 and 
.. lb. boxes. Very fine for family 
trade.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St.John. N. B

“THIS SCHOOL HASi^—
" BEEN THE MAKING OF ME

I» what e young man 1*0 tea Juat 
graduated from

Fredericton 
Business College,

»
1

;
Remarked to the Principal, as he 
Mid good-bye before leaving for To
ronto to accept e position In that 
city. It oen do the same for you. 
Bend for catalogue. Addreee,

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B.

FOREIGN PORTS.
.Boston, Dec 18—Ard, Stniro Bohemian, Liv

erpool; Sardinian Glasgow; Dominion, Louis- 
bourg (C B); schrs Valdare, Bear River; El- 
wood Burton, New York.

Sld—iStmr Anglian, London; Yarmouth,Yar
mouth.

Delaware Breakwater, Dec 18—Sld, echr 
Lottie Beard. Philadelphia for Sew Bedford.

Cape Henry, Va., Dec 18—Passed aut, ship 
Astnacana, Baltimore for St John.

Antwerp, Dec 17—Sld, stmr Mount Temple, 
Halifax.

City Island, Dec 18—Bound south., schs Ro
bert H. McCurdy, Stonington (Me); Oliver 
Amee, Bucksport.

Hyannis, Mass, Dec 18—Ard, schr Ida M 
Barton, Port Reading for St John.

New London, Conn, Dec 38—Ard, schr Alma 
Dickinson, New-York for an eastern port.

Sld—Schrs Keewaydin, from Kingsport for 
New York; Hunter, from St John for do; 
Seth M Todd, from Calais for do.

Portland, Me, Dec 18—dd, echr E. T.Stoes- 
bury, coal port.

Sld—Schr James W Elwell, Baltimore.
Perth Amboy, Dec 18—Sld, stmr Sveland, 

Norfolk; schr Wlm Cotib, Red Beach, Me.
Vineyard Haven, Dec 18—Ard, schr A F 

Kindiberg, Edwater for Portland.
Sld—Schrs Ida M Barton, from Port Read

ing for St John; Maud Palmer, from Portland 
for Norfolk.

Boston,- Dec 19—Ard, stmrs Tameroed, Syd
ney (C B); schrs R Carson, St Martins; Can
ning Packet, Digby; Mary E, Shu lee.

Sld—Stmr Halifax, Halifax.
Boston, Dec 26—Ard, stmr Cymric, Liver

pool; Columbian, (London; Iberian, Man
chester; Bethania, Hamburg; Boston, Yar
mouth; Tanered, Sydney; echr» Speculation, 
Montague (PEI); Annie M W, Jordan Bay; 
Harold B Cousins, Satilla (Ga) ; Horatio, 
Norfolk (Va); John B Manning, do.

Sld—Stmr Old Dominion, LouiSbourg; schr 
Wm L Douglas, coal port (latter anchored in 
President Roads).

City Island, Dec 20—Bound south, schrs 
Lizzie D Small, Bangor; F H Odiorne, Ston
ington; Silver Heels, Portland.

City Island, Dec 19—Ard, schr Hunter, St 
John.

Delaware Breakwa/ter, Dec 19—Passed out, 
stmr Cart hag enian, Philadelphia for St.John’s 
(Nfld) and Glasgow.

Eastport, Dec 19—Sld, echr James J Ma
loy, St John.

Hyannis, Mass, Dec 19—Ard, echr Abby 
Keast, New York for St John.

Sld—Schre Priscilla, and Ida M Surdon, St

New London, Conn, Dec 19—Ard, schr Que- 
tay, St John for New York.

Salem, Mass, Dec 19—Ard, schr Frank & 
Iro, Boston for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 19—Sld, schrs Alaska, 
Blizabethport for St John; Alice Maud, New 
Bedford for St John.

Passed—Schr Dora C ,New York for Port 
Gree ville.

Dec. 20—Ard, schrs Fortuna, Windsor lor 
New York; Abbie Ingalls, Bangor for do; 
Andrew Nebinger, do for do; Hannah F 
Carleton, do for do; Ada Ames, Rockland for 
do; Sarah C Smith, Portland for do; Mor- 
ancy, Hillsboro for New Haven; Alaska,

NOTICE.
Will the person in Somer

ville, Mass , who mailed One 
Dollar to this office, on Nov. 24, 
kindly send his or her came 
at once so that we maybe able 
to properly credit the amount 
received.

1

The Telegraph Pub. Co.,
St. John, N. B.

BIRTHS.
JOHNSTON—In this city, on Dec. 20, to 

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Johnston, a eon.

DEATHS
MoFARLANE—At Norton, Kings county, 

Dec. 18, 1903, Mabel C., eldest daughter of 
Thos. A. and Loretta McFarlane.

RETD—On Saturday, the 19th inet., Thomas 
Reid aged 60 year».

LEONARD—At Petersvdlle ChEPdh, Queens 
county, on Monday, the D4tb Inst., Jane 
Hlza, relict of the late Thomas Leonard, 
earving two sons and two daughters to 
îourn their loss.
PALMER—At Douglas Harbor, Queens 
>unty, on Dec. 14th, Daniel Palmer, Esq., 

the 83rd year of his age, leaving a large 
; of friends and relatives to mourn 
loss.
'—In this city, on Dec. 17th, W. J. 
is, eldest son of William J. and Agnes 
ged ten years and three months— 
1 papers please copy.
ES—Suddenly, at General Public Hos- 

5L John, on the 8th inst., Robert L. 
es, a native of Perry Point, Kings 
y, aged forty-two years.—[Boston papers 

,e copy. i
<}[jrr,TE—At the General Public Hospital, 

bis d6?» lDec- 16th, Robert <Vurrie, aged 50 
leavin8 four sons an^four daughters 

O mourn tlha lose ot e wm and loving

pu»™ oIea«reopy.)
ir^jroRE'W—Ijiytitis eity, December 21, 

her late res5*nce, 26 Leioeter street, 
rianne, wHc,jF of the late David McAn- 
v aged ai'.ty-nlne years and ten months. 
Vtoo and Albany (N.Y.) papers please

•> ' Jr
s
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To a degree we cannot help this. Uni wc 
can help our aadnees ruing to the surface, 
and becoming apparent to otheis. We cau 
wi h BO strongly to mate them ha.py that 
our own feelings will become sicoiid.r,, and 
we shall be surprised to liud at nigl.t-fall 
that the day has lie!d mote gladness fur us 
than we ever thought possible.

Then, smile, though your heart ache. 
Have a hand in the pleasnree of the day. 
Do not let the shadow of your sorrow fall 
upon those about yon—especially upon the 
young and happy-hearted, to whom sorrow 
will come soon enough. If you talk of the 
past, apeak of the j«y it held. If you can
not do this without the lipa quivering, the 
eyea becoming tear dimmeu, Uv not talk of 
it. This ia a time for gladness. For the 
sake of the children and the young abcut 
you; for the aake of all whose lives touch 
yours, keep Christmas merry,

"Heap on more woodl the wind ia chill) 
But let it whiatle as it will,
We’ll keep our Christmas merry still.“

M. A. R,

Over Eating at Christmas.
“How blessed, how envied were our life,
Could we but 'scape the poulterer’s knife!
But man, oursed man, on turkeys preys,
And Christmas shortens all our days ”

—Gay.
Though we may not agree with the poet 

that we would be blessed to “ 'scape the 
poulterer’s knife,” we must confess that 
we are more tempted at Christmas than at 
other times to over indulgence of appetite. 
Ordinarily we may observe the laws ot 
health, and “eat to live" rather than 
“live to eat.” But at the Ohristmas tide 
we are so surrounded by good things, and 
are so tempted both from within and with
out, that the most csreful of us forget our- 
s elves, and become intemperate in the mat
ter of diet.

All the morning, wherever we ge, end 
whatever way we turn, oakee, fruit, nuts 
sod cendies are offered, and are expected 
to be eaten, and are eaten, until Wc take 
fir-more than is good for us.

Most of us are unlike a certain lady of 
whom I know, who “saved room," as she 
termed it, for any feast out of the ususl 
o. der. Once she was invited out to spend 
the afternoon, and at dinner obse ved: “I 
shall merely taste things to day, for I know 
Mrs. Blank will treat me to cake, cream 
ind fruit. She always does." At dark she 
cime bsck, looking quite crest-fallen, and 
»heu we aeked if she did not enjoy I he 
unch, she sighed: "Just think! after I 
caved room’ for it, she didn’t give me a 
hiog."

Though certain we shall sit down to a 
’eavily laden table at dinner time, we tai te 
his, that and the other, until, when the 

dinner bell lings, we would do well to run 
from rather than to the dining room. Yet 
ve dine more heartily than usual, eating 
'oods far richer than are ordinarly placed 
before us. The stuffed turkey and et cetera. 
io which we cinnot do the justice we would, 
because of already overtaxed organs, make 
is feel as Hood said of turtle : “It almost 
cakes me Wish, I vow, to haqe two stom- 
’.chs!"

Since we cannot have two stomachs, ard 
-ince the one we have must do duty at all 
imee and seasons, would it not be well to 

exercise more judgment, and eat less and 
more wisely at the Christmas tide?

Then “the night after Christmas” would 
boll lees evils for us in the shape of bad 
I reams, headaches, and other discomforts, 
md we would be less inclined to envy the 
joor beggars of the world, Wo eat but 
•rumbs from the rich man’s table.—[Mar
garet A Richards.

Ihristm is Lists of Outside Friends*

Here is a point which the mother may 
<la well to consider. Unfortunstriy the 
lea of reciprocity has done much to spoil 

-he Christmas sentiment “Mrs. A sect 
me a cap and s racer last Christmas, I m 6 
lend her a lace dolly this.” “Cousin Mu- 
iam worked me a set of towels, I must 
manage to get a bureau cover for her ” 80 
it goes on. The formidable Christmas lists 
swell fsr beyond the limits of the avorage 
man’s modest pocketbook. “I have seven
ty people whom I must rond something 
apiece this Christmas,” ssys the diseourag. 
ed lady of the house (1 like that phrase,) 
«nd who wouldn’t be dismayed in the same 
situa’iqn? She has a large oousinty to re
call, aunts and uncles and a troop of rela
tives hy marriage who are a little better re
moved than the close k’ndred, and then 
come all the family friends who appear t« 
have some claim. There is no more mon y 
than usiiil and the temptation to eneun - 
ber one’s self with debt is very specious. 
Do not yield to it. Can there be anything 
more humiliating than debt which is ineur- 
red that we might bestow presents beyond 
one’s income.

The English have a very gracious custom 
of sending to kiaspsople and acquaintances 
«t Christmas a simple personal card, say- 
ing, «“Mr. and Mrs. So and So have the 
honorjto wish you the compliments of the 
season,” or “Merry Chrismas to Mi* or 

from their friends So and So.’* 
Saoh’a Christmas token may be very inex. 
pensive and it conveys precisely as much 
Affectionate greeting and loving desire as a 
box or packet or jewel or diih, or bit ot 
glass or silver that one sent bnt could not 
ifford to send had he b*n honest. — [Mrs*- 
Sangster. jj?

Mr.

CASTOBn '
For Infaits and JHldre-

The Kind YonliavaJflwoy?
Bears the 
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OB, H, S, BRIDGES 
READS À PAPER on 

SCHOOL 60MMEN1

ST. Jül(”* MANCHESTFR ROBERTSON ALLISON

rhristmas Furniture.
LIMITEDHON. WM. PUGSLEY GIVES

OPINION ON THE G. T. P.
DEPOSIT AND ITS EFFECTS.

Might Very Well Have Influence in Deciding Date of Elec- 10 IRDISCRIMiHftlE 
tions—Will Not, He Thinks, Affect the Building of the INCREASE OF WAGES

Road — Quebec-Moncton* Section Probably Made nu tue I P D
Financing Difficult — Why, to His Mind, the 

Grand Trunk Stocks Were Not Realized On 
and Deposit Made According to Con

tract—The Stocks Were Placed in 
Bank of Montreal, England 

on Saturday.

»

that class is Furniture. Both old and young ce 
are displaying a new and carefully s 

handsome design

of holiday gifts which all appreciate, andThere is one class
find what they like in our large Furniture Department.

and ornamental furniture embracing
plainly, and

Just at present we
all the qualities of woods and many

only add that the great array of gift good, 
be made in presenting friends and relative!

Election of Officers and Delegates 
to Teachers’ Convention in 

Moncton.

lected stock of useful 
The
and regular lines is new,

we canaccompanying illustrations tell the stoiy moie
up-to-date and low priced. A mistake cannot

with nice furniture.
Mitt M. Florence Rogers' Paper on Physical 

Culture High'y Commended-lnteretting 

Settion of the Teachers’ Institute.

'Office Chaire, various prior*.
Itatta.n Ohaire, $5 to $13.50. 
Tabouret tee, $2.75 up.
Library Table, $11.50.
Parlor Tables, $2.25 up.
Stand orcibtra, $6.
Cliid’s Wagons, $1.25 to $3. 
Child’s Sleigh, $7.00.
Child’s Blackboards, 50c. to $2. 
Doll’s Go-Cart, 75c. to $3. 
Boy’s Sleds, 60c. to $2.
High Chains, $1.75 to $2. 
Rocking Horses, $1.25.
Swing Hanses, $5.50 to $3. 
Child’s Desks, $1.30 to $1.50. 
Child’s Blackboards, 50c. to $2. 
Child’s Framers, 45c. up. 
Billiard Tables, $15 to $60. 
Globe-Wemioke Bookcases. 
Ratten Wood Baskets, $2 up. 
Rattan Work-Baskets, $3.

Secretaries, $7.50 to $35.
China Closets, 15 to $27.
Combination Secretaries, $16.50 to $37. 
Music Cabinets, $8.50 to $18.
Parlor Cabinets, $16.50 to $50.
China Cabnets, $22.50.
Sideboards, all prices.
Extension Tables, $9.50 up.
Dining Chairs, 80c. to $5.50.
“Crex” Grass Furniture,
Cheffonieres, $17 up.
Dressing Tables, all prices.
Brass Beds, $20 to $65.
Enamel Beds, $3.75 to $18.50.
Rockers, $1.75 to $28.
Corner Chairs, $2.20 to $18.50.
Parlor Chairs, all prices.
Reception Chairs, all prices.
Hall Chairs, all prices.
Easy Chairs, allp rices.
Morris Chairs, $8.75, $10.50.

1

Mr. Fielding Announces an Increase ^ ^ ^ came More the
Qf 1*60 Cents 2l Dziy to TrftCkmenJ I meeting of the Tea^hcus’ institute hri-
But Others Will Be Dealt With I

Thou Heeprup Frank Owens; vice-president, J. S. Lord,
as I Huy LiosGi vu. | jfajryjn,. gecretary-treasurer, Miss A. M.

Hea; executive committee, Miss Edna Gil- 
Moncton, Dec. 19.—Before leaving Mcnc- I mour and A. Z. Dykeman. 

ton last night Hon. Mr. Fielding, acting Miss M. Florence Rogers was then called 
minister of railways and canals, author- I Upon to give her informal talk on physi- 
ized the publication of the following state- caj culture. This proved very interest- 
ment: “The acting minister stated there I ing> illustrated as it was with practical 

i r. the Ouebec-Moncton division. | appeared to be an impression along the demonstrations by Miss Cushing, one or
Hon Wm. Pugsley, attorney-general of I relabve to t ti line of the Intercolonial railway that there I Muss Rogers’ pupils, who went through

Brunswick when asked by a Tele- Hon. Mr- Pugsley said as to this: lWBB to be an indireriminate increase of sal- various exercises in an easy and graceliiT
™ ! . ; _ave a most “Frequent despatches from Ottawa were 1 arieg an(j wageti of all classes of workmen. I manner.
graph reporter *’ T , published to the effect that the difficulty This was an impvœrion which he was not Ur. H. S. Bridges and W. H. Parlee dis-
interceting interview on the Grand which the company has found in raising I at liberty to encourage. He was aware I CUssed the paper very ably, expressing tne
Pacific deposit and the conditions Which I ^ money was caused by their being over- I that in the recent years of prosperity the W16h that physical culture had a place on
mav arise because of the company’s de- weighted by the Quebec-Moncton section. eoet of living had increased, and that the curriculum of every one of the city 

... n j nvnnk bonds with the gov- „ e .. I workmen might reasonably expect higher I schools,
positing Grand Trunk bonds w * The Quebec'lloncton Section. wages than were paid a few years ago. After a short recess the meeting was
eminent instead of cash or govemmem ; wQuld not ^ 6Urprised if the finan- was necessary to remember, however, addressed by Dr. Inch, the chief supenn- 
eecurity as required under the contract ^ men in England identifie'd with the tbat wages on the Intercolonial had not of tendent, who among other subjects an
between the company and government. G_nd Tnlnk Raüway would prefer to be late years been at a standstill, but that nounced that the next meeting of the Do
rn took it for granted that the rid of the obligation to operate the Que- in various claleees substantial increases had minion Educational Association would be
Dr. Pugsley took it tor granreu , , I [“-Moncton section. It will be remem- been given. This fact, as well as others, held in Winnipeg on July 13, 1804, and 
statement that Grand Trunk bon bered that, when the bill to incorporate would have to be borne in mind by the he, trusted many from New Brunswick
been deposited, was official. the Grand’ Trunk Pacific Company was workmen. He was quite willing to take I would attend.

“If ” he then said, “the government » firet advertized, the eastern terminus was up their individual cases, or where it cou.d After a few remarks from the president,
, re.. th„ atock is worth par or to be North Bay, where connection would be done, the cases of particular classes of the meeting adjourned,

sabafied that “ ^ j j with the Grand Trunk Railway workmen who felt that they had just The afternoon session was opened with
STIESowiZÆn accepting it’in Subsequently, by reason of the caUa„ for complaint. music by the High School orchestra after
œm see no obj „ovemment securities. I strong feehng which was aroused in Que- “R, all oases, however, the workmen which the president announced that ne
SilAVi. the act it had hem bee, the company changed its notice and 6hould be prepared to submit to fair com- had had a letter from Mr. Stewart, seere-

that the security had been in proi,osed to make Quebec the eastern ter- parisons with the rates of wages paid by tary ot the New Brunswick Teachers As-
^rdmvemiiLnt securities or other mar- P mus; that it was only when the bill was carporarions and private employere for sociation, urging the institute to send a

to be approved of by before the railway committee that the similar claves of labor. They should re- delegate to a meeting to be held in Monc-
re^v^orain^uncil, there would have company, pressed by the representatives member also that wages m private em; ton the 22nd of this month, to consider
L ^ biection to if and the only dif- of* the maritime provinces, consented to payment fluctuated and that if the maxi- some plan ot action with regard to teach

ie that it will require legislation having the line from Quebec to Moncton, nlum wages of private employers were era’ salaries, especially m country places,
î ^tWizeLiLtanee of the stock as including a branch to St. John, aimed m- taken as a standard for the Intercolonial Alter the minutes of the morning ses-
to authorize P charter. Of course, the public doe? reductions might have to be made m the gion had been read the president called on
‘“^TffiTonlv object of the security is to n„t know what took place between the event of private wages falling. Dr. H. S. Bridges to read bis pujær on
.ffoîd A« to the government as to government and the company upon the -The claims for increases were very nu- School Government. He «.d at the out-
re^nTficteTof the company and as se- subject when it was proposed to grant merous and some time would be required set that this was no small problem they
'^Ht^Tf I remember nightly, that the I government add for the western section for the investigation- of them. The man- had set themselves to consider. I he spirit 

y’ wlt) provide the necessary equip- and for the government to build the sec- agem<,nt would endeavor to have thœn ail I of the age is iavorable to advancement 
. tT. J?av of rolling stock for the tion from Winnipeg east, but from the looked into in due course. \Vhile bound and demands and encourages improvement 

d^vLton wtoch is to be built by previous attitude of the Grand Trunk of- to discourage a general demand for m- along all lines ot thought and action. Iir
That is my impression, ficiaie one can readily understand that it creases he was prepared to remedy any consequence ot all this agitation the edu-

the security is such as the wae only through the government insist- rea] grievance that was found to exist. cational atmosphere is being cleared, and
imvernrument rould realise on it in case of mg on it that the company consent^ to Mr. Fielding stated that he had been ft is becoming more and more apparent 
def^Tthe country is perfectly safe. be bound to operate the whole Une from gvmg particular attention recently to the to even the casual observer that not tal- 
default, the ry | Wmnip™ t<) maritime provinces ce daims of one of the largest classes of em- ent so much as tact is needed in tue suc-
Would Require Legislation. (• art of the entire system. ploves on the road and one of those re- cesstui governance ot the school room.

conree the nutting up, by the direc- “The road from Quebec to the maritime ceiving the smallest compensation, namely, Too many teachers nowadays have
.... re re„ Grand Trunk Railway, of this provinces may or may not prove remuner- the trackmen. He had found on mqmry adequate idea of them work and are apt 
ref*,, «ecuritv ie subject to ratification ative while it is reasonably certain that that the trackmen whose duties were ar- to use improper means to secure discipline 
eftoe shareholdera at a general meeting the western section will pay handsomely arduous and involved a considerable de- in their cia» rooms.
=r,d T would suppose that legislation would and, therefore, the obligation to operate gree responsibility were hardly receiv- Discipline is one of the objects of school 

neoessan-^) ratify the action of the section from Quebec to the maritime ing M good wages as were being paid for training, and it is better to secure a ready
T° n^ndTrunk directors even after it provinces and to pay rental equal to the the test classes of ordinary labor along obedience to commands than not to have

re.n anmi-oved by the shareholders <,Mt construction may be found to in- the line of the Intercolonial. He was, it at all. The ability to govern well is 
r“,,,T7t “o,.id «em like malting use of volve financial loss to the company, and therefore, willing to agree to an advance very desirable m a teacher, and umortu-

iT1 a wav not authorized by the one can readily understand that they of the ordinary wages of trackmen from nately it is very rare. Une ot the first
charter. However, this could would like to be relieved of this obligation. 91.30 to $1.40 per day. In the case of essentials to good government is authority,

Z-letral bv act of parliament afi “J am, therefore, inclined to think that trackmen- employed in certain epecial I and this quality is Hard to deline. It be-
----------- S£L ™ , Trunk Railwav Company holds there may be a good deal of truth in the yards, where the work is more than or- I longs to the individual, and someone nas

G Abater from Canada. statements in the telegrams referred to, d narily reepore ble, the rate won™ be m- said of it that it sends out its streams
‘•TW «Lettable feature about it is that but I am sûre the country, and parrtieu- cre.ised from $130 to $1.40 per day. Some along the pathway of the teacher,

left to a certain extent, an hrlv the people'of the maritime provinces, inoreaees are also included to section fore- mg cheerful obedience from his pupils
nnL miration and it would have been approve of the course of the govern- ,mcn and mechanics in connection with inis quality of autaonty can be culti-
P,re i{ the deposit had been made ment m insisting upon the company carry- the maintenance of way. The number of vated, and the measure ot the teacher s

re re in the terms of the contract jm, out to the letter this portion of its ,men who will participate in these increases success wiU be determined by his success
® "i/ltToash or government securities, obligations.” approaches 1.000. ■ with himself. Other qualifications m tue
Sr .JnAHon however seems to me au I „ n , ---------------- ----------- :------- I successful teacuer aie punctuanty, appn-
Th» cond » ’ , t^at ^ was Effect on Election Date. . pniPUTflM unuc I cation and orderlinesb m all tnmgs, tor
,infce*ariyree Mt i9 evidence of Asked his opinion as to Whether the W. L. CRICHTON HOME. how can he hope to impart these virtues

1 f-re that the government change in form of deposit would effect the ------- | to others if he kimseil does not possess
extremely careful, in fact it date of the talked-of elections, Hon. Mr. w . ejn„ for |, R, Exhibit St St tnemZ borne might be mcimed to think

re V> be said unneceesarily so, in the ob- Pugs'.ey said:— ® “ Ionia Fair ! these trivial matters, but they are not so,
vwfbkms which it imposed' upon the com- “Without having any inside informa- Loul* Fair. for aU children are to an extent imitative.

• tois respect.tion, I" would think it might have. I can ------- Another thing it is essential for tne
^^“TVwlHDosit cash or government securi- eee very many reasons why it would be yy I, Crighton, advertising agent of the I teacher to have is a complete mastery over

tn tL. extent of $5,000,000 would mean considered desirable that the necessary intercolonial Railway, was in the city yes-1 his or her own temper for character must
loi-kinz un a very large amount of money legislation be had so as to settle the mat- terday on his return from St. Lome (Mo.), I and does have a great influence with tne
_Lre in the present condition of the ter beyond any question. I presume,how- where he bas been on busintaa for the pupils.
™rTev market and what is likely to be its ever, that the premier, on considering the governmont railways. It is the intention bettled plans for work should be the 

sndition for gome time to come, would question whether it would be bettor to ,L}lti railway, if suitable space can be rule in the school room, and the teacher 
bTrerv useful to have in the construction dissolve parliament now or hold a session, t0 m'ake a big display of the at- must give pains to study tne lessons as
Jrf the railwav whereas, by accepting an would have to weigh those arguments ;n tractjon6 0f the maritime provinces to well as the pupils. The teacher should
hL.e of preferred or guaranteed stock of favor of a session as against others in „lnmCT tourists, fishermen, looking for stand or sit where he can see the whole
th. Grand Trunk to the same amount, to favor of an immediate appeal to the the ealmon> trout and bass, and hunters of the pupils at once. Quickness ot eye 

merely as security and returned country.” in search of big game such as moose, bear, and ear are imperative, that all signs or
when the company has performed its ob- ------------- caribou and deer, which will be done by disorder may at once be detected and
lteatians is not at all the same so far as u/ITU RAklk OF MONTREAL. means of large photographs and actual I cheeked. loo many teachers tail from
^f^romoanv is concerned, while it make? I Wl I fl DANA UT I7IUI-I n specimens of fish and game. Electrical ef- mere indolence. Give your commands in
the government equally secure.” ------- fects will also be introduced. a clear-, well-modulated voice once, and
IT® . T , -, . I The Dea Jilt Made in London Branch Bank The demand for space in all the build- never repeat them; it you do the pupils
The Grand Trunk Stocks. - t ? u Clouston Thinks Company lugs far exceeds the supply, and this, de- will get mto the notion that they may

Hon Mr Pugsley was arired why, in bis r 'r Zh Lnn.. fl, Rn,7B,mding «P-te the tremendous area at the direc- obey if they choose. The point is to make
reunion if' tbe^rand Trunk stocks were Can Get the Money for Road Building. tors’ disposal, which, in comparison with them obey when you choose.

„ood security as was called for Montreal, Dec. 20-(Special)-General the Worid-s Fair at Chicago and the Pan- in schools tue first object of purnsh- 
fcontract the Grand Triink Pacific Manager Ulouston, of the Bank of Mont- American at Buffalo, is largely in favor meut is to prevent the pupil from repeat-
reirLv had not realized on those stocks real, who has just returned from London, of the st Louis exposition. The brans- mg the offence, and secondly to prevent
nH^thcn made the deposit in the terms announced tonight that the Grand drunk p04.tation building for instance has a floor otuers from following his example. I he 

.U mnirsct To thL he replied:— Pacific guaranteed deposit of $5,OUU,000 apace of 535 feet by 1300 feet, and the punishment should always be fitted to the 
.‘I the reason would be that, had been deposited in the London (Eng.), total area under roof of the main exhibi- offence, and have due regard to the dm-

, f ,hev nmild not do it before they branch of the Bank of Montreal on tiatur- tion buddings ie 131 acres or nearly 60 position of the pupil. Corporal punish-
’ ‘vfhorized to do so by a meeting of day. When asked if the securities were aiCrC6 ]arger than the Columbian expose ment, whfle it is not desirable, is adrniss-

re h.rekredcra and second I presume satisfactory, Mr. Ulouston said that was tion at Chicago, and just as the buildings able within proper limits, and he de-
re „re «11 the stock and use the question for the Ottawa government to are M cotoseai m size so wiU the exhibi- plored the fact that in some cities the

Z purpose without authority ecide. Regarding the ability of the com- tion be in scope. teachers were debarred, from using it on
money tor this purpos pany t0 finance the undertaking Mr. Several of the important buildings are I pain of dismissal. Only weak parents and

thought the change in form Ulouston said: “I know nothing about the completed, and the advanced condition of some Sunday school teachers and theorists -2g over
of security would “affect the building of company's plans, but from what I heard in tie otber main buildings assures the open- who had never tried, said that children also atated that the total imports

anyway, Hon. Mr. Pugsley England I do not think it will have any jng of the exposition, April 30, 1904. The must entirely be ruled by persuasion The the year ending Jlme 30,
said he thought*not. The reporter refer- difficulty in securing the money require buildings are bewildering in their beauty,! doctor here read descriptions by Qum valued at $7,986,473, and the ex-
^ i an effitoiffiil in Saturday's Gazette to build the road.” the designers having been given a free tillian of the model teacher, and Prof. MW, '«ere ’rame
zud to an editorial y hand, toe results, therefore, being unique Hugo Mmsterburg of the model paient P^/ecIo devotes over a page to brief

in architectural originality. It would sp- which brought his able and scholarly; ; with merchant,, which show
pear to 'be a safe statement to make that I paper to a close. j , , ,1 vpar now closing has been one of
it will be impossible to again eee their M. D. Coll, who was to have opened * prosperity and considerable ex- 
like or equal. The question of accommo- the discussion, being unavoidably absent, 8ene" P ” , the „ister citv 
dation has been dealt with in an intelligent the president called upon W. A. Nelson Panalon o£ trade m the 81Ster Clty’
manner by the directorate, most of the I who, after a very marked appreciation of 
principal hotels being under contract not the able paper read, dwelt very briefly on 
to exceed their rates in vogue at the pres- I some of the important points raised, such 
ent time, and which are normal. Numer- as the necessity of having fixed time- 

hotels are in the course of erection. 1 tables for the work, the reasons for pun- 
A new feature in world’s fairs is the I ishment and the best means for avoiding 

erection of an hotel of 2,000 rooms at mod- I the occurrence of offences and the admin-
erate prices in the actual exposition. More istration of punishment where such could -------
•than 500 restaurants will cater to the not be dispensed with. Flushing, Holland, Dec. 20,-The Rod I AJRdi_
hungry. A list of hotels, boai-ding houses After some minor matters connected g*r line gsteaimer Rnald, which left Am- | Telle VILLE 
and private accommodations has been with the finances of the institute had ^ at nooa Saturday for New York Ibrlin 
compiled and will shortly be in the hands been attended to, the retiring president, wjfich ]ater ran ashore near N-ieu- BLENHEIM
of the principal railway agents. Canada’s M. D. Brown, vacated the chair and the and dangerous position. The BRATFORD
famous train, “Tha Maritime Express,” aÏÏTed Cïïspon- weriht’is foggy. SMSSIm
running between Montreal, Quebec, St. bt. Patrick s school, assumed nis leap Thg Fin]and Fas 1,000 passengers on COLLINGWOOD
John, Halifax and the Sydneys compares sibflities. . , , v^ard The vessel was gomg at the rate DRESDEN

’ than favorably with the much ad- A vote of thanks was then tendered ™a‘ xleen kra1* a" hour when she ground- DUNDAS 
vertised trains in the States, and particu- Mr Brown, on motion of W.M. McLean J attempt whs made at 2 o’clock ^OMFAJTOEa
larly so with regard to dining car service, U>r he tL afternoon to float her but it was un- ^ F ^
the full couitie meals at the uniform price fulfilled his duties. I he retiring president re [
of seventy-live cents being a marvel of replied briefly and happily a“d after s”8'. Lighters are now alongside the Finland
cheapmvs. Mr. Crighton adds he must mg God bavetlieKiiig, the institute ad aad are taking out her cargo. The sea is 
pay tribute to the courtesy of the St. journed till next year. winds.
Lou s people in general to visitera to their At a meeting of the teachers held after calm With light w _________
beautiful city, their wilingnras to direct the adjo^o£ ‘“delegate to at- Handles that are constantly coming off 
strangers carrying out the best traditions ^C';ea“ v' tmc £ th Hew^runswick cupboards, chests of drawers, etc., may be
of southern customs.-World, Toronto, tendtoe the Brunswick ̂ ^ ^ wa,.ming a little

week. W. J. S. Myles, of the High School, ' powdered alum in an iron spoon, and by 
rv.1 Vince of Woodstock ie at the also goes, as a delegate representing the j applying it at once. In a few minutes 

ltoyai X ’ “ Woodstock, is aaeociation of city teachers. _ I they will became perfectly firm.

\
Buy Now While Stock is Complete.

ST. JOHN, N. B.^JMANCHESTE^ROBERTSOrnUJS^ LIMITED Jf

DOWLING’S
Great Fire Sale

Thousands of Dollars worth of First-class Dry Goods now being soi
Come all, and secure your share in V.Come one.regardless of cost. 

Carnival of Bargains
company

DOWLING BROS••

: 95 and 101 King Street.
an in-

Dr. J.Collis Browne’s ChlorochTRADE Of HALIFAX,
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, C 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chloi

The Year Has Been One of General 
Prosperity and expanding Trade.

Friday’s Halifax Echo publishes some 
interesting statistics of the trade of that 
port during the eleven months from port 
during tTe eleven months from January 
1 to December 1. The value of the fish 
exported was $3,981,078, of which dry cod 
represented $1,839,258, and canned lobsters 
$1,680,354. Pickled herring represented 
$186,886, and pickled mackerel $150,463. 
Fresh lobsters came next, to the value of 

The balance was made up of

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept 28, 1895, says:—

asked which single medicine I
-4DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED A h 
denote which he coined the word 
DYNE. Dr. Browne Is the SOLI- 
OR, and as the composition ot vilLU. 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by .... 
aJysis (organic substances defying elimina
tion) and since his formula has never been 
published, it. is evident that any statement 
to the effect that

secur-
“If I -were-----  , _

should prefer to take abroad with me,

ISM o^alHlUtTK y &£
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forms Its best 
recommendation.”

as

to the effect that a compound is identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false. 

This caution is necessary, as many per- 
deceive purchasers by false représenta-

Dr. J. Colli* Browne's Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assurages PAIN

”ng^^mTHOUT”HEADACHE’, aiiTln- 
vigoratee the nervous system when exhaust-

$57,849.
various kinds of fish, fresh and cured.

The shipment of deals Is said to be the 
largest on record, totalling no less than 
2,276 carloads, and deals are constantly 
arriving for winter shipment.

The imports and exports over the In
tercolonial railway show an increase of 
the like period of last year. The state
ment shows inward cargo, 143 steamers, 
61,460 tonnage; outward, 142 steamers ot 
22,243 tonnage, general cargo, and 2,194 

(30,716,000 feet) deals, and -148 cars

sons
tions.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOOD 

stated publicly in court that DR. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of _ 
the defendant Frefcmau was deliberately

and he regretted to say ti ait it had 
to.—See The Times, July 13»

Dr, J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria._______

IMPORTANT CAUTION,
THE IMMENSE SALE o'^aKEMEDY 

has given rise to many UNSCRLPULOLH 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trad0 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is- W-. 2s. id., 
and 4s. 6d.

SOLD MANUFACTURERS

J. T. Davenport, Ltd., London.

been sworn 
1894.

cars 
of cattle.

The imports of raw sugar were 4,0bb 
tons from Europe, and 34,309 tons from 
the British West Indies and British 
Guiana—a total of 38,375 tons; and over 
500 tons have been landed since December

Dr.J. Cc'iis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neuralgia, 

Ooul, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

1st.

with whlclfl* amalgamated

The receipts of flour were 210,518 bar
rels and 176,888 bags, and in this connec- 

“ Halifax is getting nk of CommerThe Canadiantion the Echo says: 
a large quantity of flour, which in former 

handled via Boston instead.years, was 
The business this city got from Boston 
was that principally for Newfoundland 
and shore ports. The reason that the 
shippers chose Halifax instead of Boston 
was that they could get better facilities 
here than in the American city, and also 
cheaper bottoms for carrying their flour.”

The anthracite coal imports were 34,172 
tons, valued at $170,887.

The bank clearings at Halifax January 
1 to December 10, 1903, show an increase 

the like period of 1902.

Halifax Banking CompaTli A

#700,000
3,000,000

Paid Up Capital »

Res
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Land Fraud Scheme In the West-
Washington, Dec. 19—More important 

developments in the big land fraud scheme, 
for alleged complicity in which John A. 
Benson, of San Francisco, was arrested 
yesterday, are expected shortly, but the 
utmost secrecy guards the proceedings.

Both Attorney Pugh and Secret Service 
Agent Burns, who investigated the cases 

in conference today

“Are you going to hang up your stocking 
on Christmas Eve?" asked the boy's uncle 
natron!singly. “I suppose so, answered the 
boy, still more patromaingly. “lather an* 
mother seem to expect that sort oi tnyjg, 
emd it would be a pity to disappoint thegpr

s. CAMERON 
NEW YORK AGENC 

WM- GRAY & H
RED STAR LIRECURBS WEAK MEN

for All. STEAMER ASHORE,Insures Love and a Happy 1
How any man may quickly 

after years ot suffering trom, 
ness, lost vitality, night 1 
•to., and enlarge email wet 
size «id vigor. Simply f 
address ta Dr. Knapp M 
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f receipt with ti 
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ai Co., *34 Hull 
they will gladly 

directions so tinu

104 Branehes throughout Oanat 
Ontario and Quebec:

in the west, were 
with Secretary Hitchcock. Woodford Har
lan, the former chief of division, and at 
present a clerk in the general land office, 
who is accused of taking bribes from Ben
son, was not (at his desk today. It was 
said that he was on leave of absence for 
two or three days. When asked why 
Harlan had been retained long after the 
discovery of alleged offences, Secretary 
Hitchcock refused to answer.
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“’Dear 
for you

lng exi 
r what

lÆrrrpt mJ sincere thanks 
FdaZe. I have given your 
fh teat and the benefit has 
r. xt has completely braced 
rt as vigorous as when a 
mot realize how happy 1

reci

been ext 
me up. 
x>y and

1.'*Dear Sira—Your method worked beautl- 
'. Résulta were exactly what I needed, 
rth and vigor have completely returned 
tkargemeht is entirely aatlafactory.
. sir*—Youtb was received and 1 had 
île In making use of the receipt aa 

and can truthfully eey it Is a boon 
I am greatly Improved In

■Bring busmen transacted Xl
change bought and sold. I ,
itters of Credit issued avi tble in; any part of th^

SAVINGS BAN DEPARTMENT- ^
in at every Brandi.

interest allowed at current

Mis. They. Patcheil, of this city, re- 
Monday from her hus-

A general 
Sterling I 
CircularJ

ctivefl a letter 
band, who is in the Yukon. He has min
ing interests there, but is spending the 
winter in Dawson City. Mrs. Patcheil 
will join him, either thus winter or in 
the spring, going in by stage through thp 
White Horse Pass.

fegs Bank Department is now
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3. G. TAYLOR,
Dec. 15.nen.

-ih and rigor."
omd en ce Is strictly confidential, 
in sealed envelope. He to
it the asking and they want
WIK ----

ManatFrom recent experiments there seems little 
doubt that the coming engine lor torpedo- 
boat destroyers, to which speed Is a para
mount necessity, is the turbine, ... .
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